
SERGT. LANGILLE 
SHOT HIMSELF

UTTER LACK OF INTEREST 
IN RECIPROCITY TREATYC.P.R. MAHERS 

OCCUPY HOUSE M

Special Correspondent at 
Washington WritesThat 
Only Politicians and 
Manufactnrers Are In
terested.

i I Military Instructor Well 
Known in St. John Com
mits Suicide in St. 
Stephen Hotel.

No Apparent Cause for 
Deed—Had Served in 
South Africa — Leaves 
family at Fredericton

lUINL SUHTOII MELTINGS SF
«S' «MK

ROBBERY IT
mu

Mr. Borden Presses for 
Appointment of Public 
Prosecutor With Juris- 

* diction Over Railways

No Support for W.F. Mc
Lean's Motion to Ascer
tain Right of Public to 
Limit Tariff.

FOR STEEL HUD

w Montreal, Jan. 17.—The Washington 
correspondent of The Star says:

The most astonishing thing about 
the reciprocity negotiations here so 
far, 1ms been the utter lack of Inter
est shown in them by the general pub
lic. Beyond a few paragraphs at the 
opening of the negotiations the local 
papers have not even mentioned the 
subject. Neither in the hotels, on the 
streets, nor in the senate or house of 
representatives is the subject dis
cussed or even alluded to, unless 
some politician who in the past has 
been Identified with it, be buttonhol
ed and quickly questioned.

A measure of reciprocity, so far as 
can be learned, is looked upon here 
merely as a matter of political ex
pedience*

“The fact, is,” said one political au
thority today. “The Republicans are 
committed to reciprocity with Canada 
It was one of the créât nlanks in 
their platform, and they have to do 
something in the matter to save their 
faces. I don't say the outcome may 
not be beneficial to both countries, 
but remember t he American people en
tertain no delusions pn the subject. 
Canada is prospering too well under 
its present system for us to expect 
that there will be any wholesale low
ering of her barriers. We don't ex
pect much in a general way from 
these negotiations, lienee we are not 
interested in anything like such a de
gree as Canada appears to be.”

Directors Plead Ignorance Of 
Travers Investing In Mine 
Stock—J. R. Clarkson Per
manent Liquidator.

Burglars Get Away With $400 
From Office Of Wm. Rich
ards And Co.—Outbreak Of 
Hydrophobia.

Toronto, Jan. 17.—Two important 
meetings were held today in connec
tion with the Farmers Bank failure, in 
the morning the creditors assembled 
and after hearing Curator Clarkson's 
statement, of the bank's affairs, no
minated Mr. Clarkson as permanent li
quidator. A petition was forwarded to 
the Dominion government praying for 
a royal commission to investigate the 
bank’s collapse and a resolution was 
passed approving of government in
spection <if all banks.

Burge (iundy, a Halton county farm
er, who is one of the directors, de
clared that the Keeley mine deal was 
put through by Travers without his 
knowledge. In the course of his state
ment Mr. Clarkson expressed his op
inion that the directors had been un
fit to serve because of their Inexperi
ence. There were about 75 creditors 
present, but many of them represent
ed whole neighborhoods.

The shareholders' meeting in the of- 
repetition of 

that of the morning. Mr. Clarkson re
peated his statement and was nominal 
ed as a permanent liquidator, while 
a number of signatures were added 
to the petition for a royal commission 
of inquiry. The majority of the share
holders seemed to be In favor of hold
ing and operating the Keeley mine in 
the hope that it will yield enough to 
pay a large proportion of the hank's 
liabilities.

In addition to the warrants for Dr. 
Beattie Nesbitt, warrants are also out 
for John Lindsay, who was associated 
with Travers in securing subscriptions 
for the bank stock and for Wlshart, 
the New York man, who undertook 
to interest American and English cap
ital in the Keeley mine, but who fail
ed to do so, thus tempting Travers to 
use the hank's funds for tlie purpose 
of getting control of the mine.

Wlshart holds $200,000 of the mine's 
stock although it is said, lie put lit 
tie or no money into the scheme. Dr. 
Nesbitt's whereabouts are yet un
known. it is reported that the detec 
lives' trip to Muskoko was a “wild 
goose chase." and that the fugitive 
was noi there at all last week, lie is 
reported to have been seen in Toronto 
on Saturday and later at. Buffalo.

A cable despatch says that the min
ers at tho Keeley mine.have struck 
because their wages have been reduc
ed. The strikers have pickets out and 
are warning other miners to keep

Special to The Standard.
Campbellton, N. B., JflL 17.—The 

office of Wm. Richards and Company 
at Rlehardeville, was broken Into last 
night, and a strong box containing 
about $400 was stolen. The burglars 
left no clue and are still at liberty. 
Entrance was effected through a win
dow on the lower flat of the building.

The Richards concern have been us
ing the upstairs portion of their store 
at Rlchnrdsvllle as an office since the 
fire, and indications would implicate 
somebody in close touch with the of
fice routine 
window on the lower floor there was 
easy access to the office above. Tli 
were two Iron bôxes, only one of which 
contained cash, and strange to say 
this was the only one which was 
taken.

The till in the store was also rifled. 
The burglars also thoughtfully took 
an axe along with them with the In
tention of breaking open the box.

Chief Hughes, who had returned 
from St. John by the morning train 
was early upon the scene and is work
ing upon the case, but so far has un
earthed no satisfactory clue.

It is said that hydrophobia has bro
ken out among the dogs at Flat lands 
about ten miles above here and that 
several canines have hod to be de
stroyed. One case has been reported 
lu town. It is thought that ihe ex
tremely cold weather of the past few 
days is responglble for the outbreak.

Special to The Standard.
St. Stephen. Jan. 17 - -Sergt. 

bert M. Langille, of the R. C. R.. Fred
ericton. came here last Tuesday and 
had since been bVisy forming classes 
among the school teachers 
phen, Milltown. St. Andrews and St. 
George, whom he was to instruct in 
physical training. His first lust ruc
tions were to have been given in St. 
Stephen Monday, 
a cold and could

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Ont., Jan. 17.—1The House 

had its annual Canadian Pacific after
noon today, with W. F. MacLean as 
originator of the debate. There were 
three features of interest: —

1— Mr. Borden’s announcement that, 
if the government does not move this 
session to legislate to authorize ,the 
appointment of a public prosecutor, he 
will. Such an officer would bring to 
the attention of the proper authorities 
overcharges by railways, abuses com
ing under the purview of the com
bines act.

2— The new light which was thrown 
upon the origin of the famous 10 per 
cent, clause of the Canadian Pacific 
charter. This 
to the company by the government, 
but a concession by the company to 
the government. Other railways then 
had a IT» per cent, clause.

3.—The clearness with which it 
came out that the 10 per cent, clause 
Is in a condition of practical if not 
technical desuetude.

Mr, MacLean's motion was: “That 
steps be at once taken to ascertain 
the rights of the public using the Can
adian Pacific Railway to a reduced 
tariff.'*

The assets of the company, be con
tended Were, “Anseeratel,” to the re
duction of rates, and he went on to 
speak of melons.

of St. Ste-

but he was ill with 
not do so.

At about 1L o'clock this morning, 
he telephoned Principal /Me Far lane 
that he would be on hand to take the 
class at four o’clock, lie did not ap
pear and .\Jr. McFurlane went to the 
Essex House where lie was hoarding 
lo investigate. There lie was found 
in his room lying on his back and 
void, in. death. Dr. J. D. Lawson, the 
coroner, was summoned but examin
ât ion showed that no inquest was ne
cessary.

Sergt.

SENATOR JOHNSON.and methods. From the

Waterville Barrister Elected 
Without Opposition To Fill 
Seat Vacated By Eugene 
Hale—Only One Nominated.

Salary Cut In Half On Appoint
ment Of James Farrell, Aged 
32, To Presidency Of Steel 
Trust.

was not a concession

ternoon was largely a

The above is a typical represents 
tion of the point of view of the av
erage American citizen eo far as he 
is represented in the inhabitants of 
Washington.

New York Jan. 17.—The U. S. Steel 
Corporation 1ms cut the salary of its 
president to $50*000 a year. Although 
Charles M. Schwab and William Cor
ey ns presidents received $100,000 a 
year, James A. Farrell will receive 
only $50,000.

He was recently selected for the 
position by the finance committee, 
but will assume his duties on: Febru-

Farrell owes his promotion move to 
the fact that he knows how to sell the 
product rather than how to make it. 
He is :$2aAiarrled. the father of sev
eral children: lives In Brooklyn: Has 
been in the steel business since he 
.was sixteen and has been president 
I of the United States Steel Products 
Export Company since 1903.

Augusta, Me., Jan. 17.—The election 
by the Maine legislature today of a 
senator tor succeed Eugene Hale, Re
publican, -whose term expires next 
March, was hardly more than a for
mality, as -ike Democrats have an un
questioned majority in both branches 
and there was no opposition in the 
ranks of that party to the caucus 
nominee, Charles F. Johnson, of Wat- 
ervllle.

l.angllle* had shot himself 
through the head. The revolver, a 4.7 
calibre Colt, was si ill elapsed in his 
hand, which had fallen to his breast. 
The bullet had been fired through the 
roof of the mouth and had come out 
through the top of the head and en
tered ilie wall at the head of ills iron 
bed.

An Airy Dream.
It may he said, and of course it la 

true, that Washington Is not a typical 
city. The great cry for * ^change in 
the tariff relations appt 
from the crowded indui 
where the high cost of M 
Ing hard upon the wage i 
are crying not for reel 
is too airy a dream, plfi 
it be td them, bnt for I 
Ing of the duty m w*4 
the United States becoming a much 
greater importer of food products 
from her neighbors and from agri
cultural Canada In 
she Is qt present.
♦he great milling interests of Minnea
polis want No. .1 Manitoba hard wheat 
to mix with flour from American 
wheat so as to grade it up and also 
In order to grind greater quantities 
for export, while the big western 
packing houses want cattle free of 
duly from Canadian ranches.

These various demands, making 
some kind of tariff revision an econ
omic necessity for the United States 
are being seized upon and utilized by 
the politician and the manufacturer Fredericton,, Jan. 17.—At the annu- 
to obtain from Canada, glory for the al meeting of the York county council, 
one and extended market for the Councillor H. Rogers. Douglas, was el- 
other. feted warden. Secretary Treasurer

It is an interesting situation and submitted his book of account
will be instructive to see how it wilH^Bdrew attention to the excellent 
work out in the treaty that is now beTT^Bcial position of the county, which 
ing prepared at. the state department ti^^plve parishes with credit balances 
According to Sir Wilfrid Laurier it. isJ^K this year the county will be 
to be a measure of reciprocity which L^br of debt.
will not hurt thi* Canadian farme^L^P^ act-ounts show that- the total 
on the one hand, nor the CantidlnitflPance on hand on June 30tli. 1910. 
manufacturers on the other. was $6,941.65, while the total receipt

This much It is possible to state were $19,787.40. The total payments 
that Messrs. Fielding and Paterson amounted to $12,500.41. leaving :i bal- 
are finding the preparation of such a ance of $7,280.99. There was also a 
treaty a ticklish job and many a long balance on hand on Nov. 20th in the 
and weary session are they having toad tax fund of $39.36 leaving a total 
between themselves in discussing the balance of $7,320.35. 
questions introduced In the daily The total receipts from Nov. 30th 
meetings with Secretary Knox and his last to Jan. 14th, 1911, including the 
officials. balance on hand on the first named

Today, owing to the weekly cabinet date, amounted to $13,713.13. and the 
meeting, âierel is no reciprocity ses- total payments during the period were 
sion at the state department, hilt the $2.838.81, making a balance including 
negotiations will be resumed tumor- the road tax funds accounts, of $10,- 
row. Secretary Knox is so hard press- 913.68 on Jan. 14th. 19ll. 
ed with many other important mat- The council heard the semi-annual 
ters that he Is anxious if possible to report of Scott Act Inspector W. L 
bring the negotiations to an issue McForlane. showing a balance of 
this Week. Messrs. Fielding and Pat- $26 to the credit of the county, 
erson are similarly anxious to avoid The report was discussed at some 
delay. An effort is to be made there- length particularly the turning over 
fore to get through with the business to St. John wholesalers of a large 
by Saturday though at present it is quantity cf liquor seized at St. Croix 
very problematical whether they will and settlement of the case against 
finish on that day. James Togue.

Thdte was a general discussion of 
Scott act matters and it. came out 
that the surplus to the credit of the 
Scott act fund had declined from ov
er $1,000 to about $100.

The cold here Is most severe this 
winter and tonight is one of the coldest 
In years. At. 9 o’clock this evening 
the city thermometer registered 20 
below zero.

to come 
centres, 
is press
es. They 
tty. that 
| though 
a lower- 
terolt of

Very little is known lie re of tho de
ceased, but he hud made a favorable 
impression during his brief residence.' 
No cause is known for the rash act. 
The body was placed in charge of 
Undertaker Sedevquest and will bo 
forwarded to Fredericton 
evening.5C0TT ACT IN 

YORK COUNTY
COLD WAVE IT 

HALIFAX SEVERE
Praise From Minister.

Mr. Graham praised the Canadian 
Pacific as the greatest transportation 
company in the world, and express
ed hli pleasure that It Is making mon
ey. It was a good thing for tho coun
try that it should do so.

At present Chairman Mabee treat
ed the Canadian Pacific exactly as 
hé treated any other line. The rail
way commission he said, was the best 
board of Its sort in the world. Canadi 
uns enjoyed lower freight rates than 
Americans did.

Mr. Borden said It should be the 
policy of the government to seek to 
make the temporary arrangement 
whereby the Canadian Pacific Railway 
submits rates to the railway com
mission absolutely permanent and de- 

He advocated the appointment 
of a public prosecutor, who should 
act with regard to railways and also 
with regard to the combines act. He 
gave notice that if the government 
did not introduce legislation to this 
effect this session, he will move it.

After short speeches by E. M. Mac
Donald and Mr. Emmerson the de
bate collapsed, Mr. MacLean not be
ing able to obtain sufficient suppqrt 
to obtain a division. Then the House 
went into supply.

Printing Bureau Scandal.
The opposition drew first blood in 

the printing bureau inquiry before the 
public accounts committee. When 
Mr. Patenaude, assistant to Goldthrlte, 
was under examination today, he ad
mitted that he had told a friend of 
his outside the bureau that there was 
something wrong, and that supplies 
were being piled up at an enormous 
rate.

g This friend, Boudreau by name, told 
M the Secretary of State, Hon. «.'bas. 
j Murphy, of the condition of things. 

That was in 1909, but It was not until 
the summer of 1910 that Mr. Murphy 
stirred himself.

Mr. Patenaude admitted that in the 
Interval supplies were being purchas
ed at an extraordinary rate and at ex
travagant prices. When this evidence 
was brought out Mr. Murphy never ut
tered a word.

tomorrow

Quartermaster Sergeant Robert M. 
Laugllle was well known in 
St. John, having visited the city se
veral times in « onuecii'on with Urn 
formation of teachers' l iasses and ;>!• 

military instructor. Ho was a 
native of Spviughill Mines. N. S.. and 
was about 45 years of age. He was 
stationed in the Yukon in 1898. He 
saw service in South Africa with tho 
Canadian Mounted Rifles. Since 1906 
when H. Company, R. «'. R., came to 
Fredericton, from Si. Johns, Quo., ho 
has been stationed al the provincial 
capital. The deceased leaves a wife 
and five children who are living at 
Fredericton. His wife Is a native of 
the Gaspo coast.

\i
rticular than 
n. of course,Æ

POUCE UlLED 
INTO HOUSE

Semi-Annual Report To Coun
cil Shows Decline In Surplus 
Of $1,000—Cold At Freder
icton.

; Steamer Royal Edward De
layed With No Word Of Her 
Since Afternoon—Worst In 
35 Years.

1

Strenuous Opposition Of Labor 
Members In Australian Par
liament To Redistribution— 
Bill Leads To Fight.

Halifax, Jan. 17.—Not for 35 years 
when Halifax harbor was frozen over, 
and the mall boat from England had 
to force her way through ice inches 
thick, has Halifax experienced such 
bitter weather as has held the city 
and province in its grasp for Ihe past 
48 hours.

During the past two days the ther
mometer has not been above the zero 
murk and during most of the time 
has registered 10 degrees below, and 
this morning thermometers In the bu
siness section registered 13 degrees 
below, while on the Citadel hill, 200 
feet, above the sea level, where the 
soldiers are stationed, the thermo
meter this morning registered 22 de
grees below zero, which is unpreced
ented in the history ol' the city.

An an indication of the cold the pol
ice department 1ms ordered double 
relief for the men on duty and if 
present conditions continue the men 
may only make two hours stands.

All Incoming vessels from along the 
shore and steamers from trans-Atlan
tic ports are badly iced up and the 
members of the crews suffered consld- with 
erably from the cold.

The Royal Line steamer Royal Ed- 
yard, from Bristol with the Canadian 
mails and a largo passenger list, is 
somewhere off the Nova Scotia coast, 
in the grip of the storm king. The 
steamer passed Cape Race at 1 o'clock 
Monday afternoon, and was due here 
this afternoon, but there was no sign 
of her up to midnight. A wireless mes
sage from the liner this afternoon, re
ported that she was laboring along 
In a heavy sea and dense fog. The 
wireless operator reported that he was 
sick and could not send or answer 
any more messages and since that 
time there lias been no report of the 
Royal Edward.

finite.

N. B. POSTMASTERS 
IFTEII BETTER PITHALIFAX AFTER

Melbourne, Australia, Jan. 17.—Ex
traordinary scenes have marked the 
progress of a redistribution bill intro
duced in the state parliament of West 
Australia. The measure incurred the 
hostility of the labor members of the 
house, and they resorted to obstruc
tive tactics. For 29 hours they kept 
the house sitting, delivering speech 
after speech, and argument after ar
gument. until from sheer exhaustion 
they were obliged to give up.

During the progress of the sitting 
six members of the labor party were 
ejected from the house. One of the 
Laborltes showed fight and the serv
ices of the police was requisitioned. 
Finally the labor party withdrew in a 
bodv, gnd progress having been made 

ii the redistribution bill the assem
bly arose.

The bill will be enacted into law 
In spite of the opposition of the labor 
members.

Annual Meeting Of Provincial 
Organization Held At Monc
ton "Yesterday—To Send 
Delegation To Government.

Want Extension Of Dry Dock 
And Management Of Harbor 
By Federal Commission— 
Facilities Inadequate. Moncton, .Tan. 17--The annual meet

ing of the New Brunswick Assin ia- 
tion of Post Master* was h* Id here to
day. about thirty being present in
cluding Messrs. Seroid. of Apohaqui; 
Tilton, of Fain ilie, and Kinnear, Hu -

Halifax. Jan. 17.—Tho Halifax Board
of Trade today unanimously passed 

solution asking the government 
of Noxu Scotia to confer with Ilie 
City Council of Halifax in regard to 
gianting assistance to the dry «lock 
vompanv to enable It to enlarge the 
dock in thi* port to eight hundred 
feet. It is now about 580 feet long, 
and the company proposes extending 
to 65u feet, but the board is anxious 
for the greater extension*.

A move was also made io have Hali
fax harbor and its terminals placed 
in the hands of a federal commission, 
the present railway and shipping 
terminals being spoken of as anti
quated and inadéquat!*, not. only for 
the requirements! of the near future, 
but also for the prient. '

Officers were elected a* follows : 
J. I\ Klin ear. Sussex, president: J. 
M. Troy, Newcastle, vire president; 
J, V. Bourque, Shediae, secretary; 
Hxecutive. Geo. II. Secord. Apohaqui; 

Wilson, «'hathani : J. F. Alii-TORONTO INDICTED 
FOB UNCLEAN CELLS

William
son. Sackville: William «iaynor. Sais* 
bury, and D. S. Mann, petiticodlur.

The affairs of tin- association were 
discussed and an effort will be made 
to embrace all po 
province. A delega 
Ottawa shortly to interview the go\- 
ernment in regard to belter salaries 
on account of i lie 
living, and also the improvement of 
the service generally, especially lit 
regard to rural mails.

(Canadian Press.)
Washington. D. C., Jan. 17.—There 

was no meeting today of the Ameri
can and Canadian reciprocity com
missioners owing to other engage
ments of Secretary Knox, but there Is 
little doubt that they will be prepared 
to sign a treaty some time next. week.

The commissioners are disinclined 
to speak for publication regarding the 
details of the approaching agreement 
for n double reason : In the first place 
thei mete Intimation that a reduction of 
duty Is Hit contemplation on a certain 
line of products is certain to bring 
down on the commissioners all sorts 
of appeals and protests from interests 
affected.

In the second place it is a fact that 
the agreements so far reached as to 
changes in existing duties are purely

suspicions HOE
AT YARMOUTH. I. S

stmastei * lu ihe 
tion. will go toToronto, Jan. 17.—The city of Tor

onto was indicted by the grand Jury 
In the assizes today for maintaining 
a common nuisance In the shape of 
unsanitary cells at No. 1 police star 
tion in the centre of the city.

The matter was brought before the 
police court by A. R. Hassnrd. barris
ter. who complained that a prisoner 
had been detained 19 hours in a cell 
4 feet wide by 6 feet long. A pecu
liar feature of the case was that L. 
Drayton ns Grown counsel for the 
assizes had to sign the true bill, while 

counsel he will have

Increased cost of

Halifax, Jan. 37.—Yarmouth had a 
three alarm lire tonight in the heart 
of the town, but It was reached ih 
time and the damage will not amount 
to more ttiaui two thousand dollars. 
It was in the large building formerly 
the Yarmouth Hotel, which I* now 
occupied by Jews. At the time of 
the fire most all of the Jews were at
tending a Jewish wedding. i 

Flames, were first noticed the 
room» of Samuel Lynch. When the 
fire was out, it was found his stock 
valued at $2000 had disappeared, and 
that the fire had started In a case 
containing rags saturated with kero
sene. The bottle was still there. 
The police are investigating. A child 
and a young Jewess were taken out 
by the firemen almost suffocated.

BODY SNATCHERSWEDEN HAS 
GOOD YEAR

FIDE IDOBESSES IT 
QUEBEC CONVENTION

M’CUBDY WILE THY 
LOBE WATER FLIGHTPLEADS GUILTY

> as corporation 
to defend the city when the case Is 
called in April. , Cayuga, Out., Jan. 17.—John Mc- 

Sorley of Jarvis today pleaded guilty 
to the charge of stealing the body of 
the laV* Matthew Johnston of Jarvis. 
He was reinand«*d until January .11. 
for sentence, w’hen his counsel will 
produce evidence of previous good 
character. McSorlvy shipped the 
body to Montreal in a barrel labelled 
“turkeys.’’

Stockholm, Jan. 17.—King Gustave 
opened the Riksdag today. In the 

tentative and consequently are not to speech from the throne His Majesty 
be regarded as the final decision of 
the commissioners.

Quebec, Jan. 17—Hon. Clifford Sif- 
ton presided over the evening session 
of the conservation commission meet
ing. It was well attended. Mr. James, 
deputy minister of agriculture of Ont
ario, made an address on "What Ont
ario is doing /or improvement of agrl 
culture.”

Speaking of the Ontario college of 
agriculture, he referred to good results 
attained by Its policy of reaching the 
farmers and establishing farmers’ 
clubs, where Instruction was given by 
graduates.

Dr. Hodgetts gave an interesting 
lecture on Unsanitary Housing, re
ferring to the slum population of the 
older countries and the lesson which 
was provided for the younger. He con
tended that the slum made for In
ertia, drunkenness and criminality.

Atlanta. Ga.. Jan. 17.—J. A. D. Mc
Curdy, the Canadian aviator, said this 
aftertax 
plane I 
Havana.

longest over-water flight ever made 
by aeroplane as the distance will be 
about 100 miles.

Ho intends to use tlie sixty hovso 
power Curtiss biplane known as tho

Port Arthur. Ont.. Jan. I7-Tl.e "Bolmontjtitcer."_______ __
trente weather has »he jo CHARLOTTE COUNTY LODGE,
heavy that h , * , Trevor Si. Stephen, Jan. 17.- Charlotte Co.
put the ateamersU lm a Orange ledge was In «selon here last
on the tilt dook as ». tem. evening and reflected Ira P. Hrown

Vancouver. B. 1.. Ja. . • i„Jof St. Andrews County Master. The
^em.1herie:,deR.rre,t'r H».» ;

ITALIAN KILLEOi 
SHERIFF WOUNDED

congratulated the country upon the 
economic Improvement which had ob
viated the necessity of Increased tax
ation.

The estimates for 1910, he said, 
balanced 257,000.000 crowns. The 
proposed expenditure for the army 
and navy was 6,000,000 crow ns greater 
than, for the preceding year. A 
Swedish crown 1* equivalent 
money of Canada to 27 ebbts.

on, he would attempt an nero- 
light from Key West, Fla 

Cuba, next Saturday 
If be succeeds it will

or Sim-C. N. R. PROMOTION.
Toronto Ont., Jon. 17.—Oeo. H. 

Shaw, former traffic manager of the 
Canadian Northern at Winnipeg, has 
been appointed general traffic mana
ger with headquarters at Toronto. He 
will have charge of all traffic on 
the railway.

Topham, Maine, Jan. 17.—One man 
was sliet and killed and another seri
ously wounded during a fight between 
county officers and Italian laborers at 
a construction camp near here today. 
John Parrl. a laborer was mortally 
wounded. Deputy Sheriff John Ballou, 
of Bath, was shot In the head by Par
rl, but may recover.

The trouble began when an officer 
of the Maine Christian civic league 
and two deputy sheriffs seized a quan
tity of beer at the daihp.

COLD IN THE WEST.
In theFALSE LABELS.

REDMOND RE-ELECTED.
Dublin, Jan. 17.—At a private meet

ing today, the Irish parliamentary 
party rejected John £. Redmond, 
chairman. The oilier officers were 
also r»-elected and the resolutions 
governing the party were affirmed.

QUEBEC CURLERS WIN.

Quebec, Jan. 17.—in a closely play
ed game tonight for the branch tank
ard, Quebec curlers defeated Victoria 
by five shots. Quebec will plhy in 
Montreal in the semi-finals.

Moncton, N. B., Jan. 17.—Valentine 
I .an dry, restaurant keeper, was arrest
ed here tonight charged with putting 

. false labels on bottles., It Is alleged 
Havelock Mineral labels were put on 
bottles containing gin.
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A Customer's Reeombk Wish is This Sion’s Measure
M - ■DVKEM AN’S

A Great Clearance Sale of

FURS
Prices Cut Almost in Half

Our furs were .priced very low during the whole season and were 
considered extra good values at that, and now that the prices are al
most cut In half, one cannot afford to miss such an opportunity of 
procuring nice stylish comfortable furs at the very low prices we 
are offering them at. Our window display will give you an idea of ; 
the great values to be had.

Russian Mink Throws, Stoles and storm collars at prices rang
ing from $2.50 to $7.80, the regular prices ranged from $6.00 to $13.50,

Gray Fox Throws at $5.96, regular price, $8.00.
Foxaline Throws and Stoles, now priced from $2.25 to $6.95, form» 

or prices from $4.25 to $10.00.

Black Coney Stoles and Storm Collars, sale price, $2.60 to $4.60*
regular price, $4.60 to $8.00.

A large range of other neck pieces at same reduced prices.
Muffs, to match most of these furs at from 50 cents to $10X10, 

(former prices from $1.60 to $14.00,

♦

F. A. DYKEMAN & CO.,
59 Charlotte Street.

CUT u TOUR ms 
MIT mils

“The Mild Cured Kind”
HAMS

Slicing, Small & Med. Sizes.

BACON
Breakfast, Short & Long Roll fPresentation to Retiring Chief 

Ranger Follows Installation 
of Officers--Speeches by 
Men Prominent in Order

MESS PORK
Clear, in Barrels.

John Hopkins,
186 Union 8treet.

Court LaTour. No. 126. T. O. For
esters, held a meeting last evening 
when the following officers were In
stalled for the ensuing term:

C. D. H. C. R.—J. M. Smith, Jr.
^ Court physician—Dr. L. A. McAl-

(’. R —E. O. McQucid.
V. O.—J. XV. Brittain,
R. S.—E. J. Todd.
F. S.-O. XX'. Currie.
Treasurer—Dr. J. Manning.
Orator—G. W. Green Made.
S. W.—
.1. W.—

Phone 133.

1911 Established 1867

ATTEMPT 01A. R. Covey.
A. Thomas.

1 S. B.—W. Hatfield.
J. B.—G. W. Andrews.
The installation was conducted by 

D. G. Lingley assisted by M. 12. Grass, 
with E. J. Todd officiating as high 
marshall and T. Armour as high con
ductor.

After the Installation a presentation 
was made to Past Chief Ranger J. A. 
Stephenson, of a handsome travelling 
bag, as a testimony of the court's ap
preciation of his services. The present
ation was made by H. V. C. R. Grassr 
who referred to the noticable progress 
made by the court during the two 
years Mr. Stephenson held the office 
of chief ranger. A fitting response was 
made by Mr. Stephenson.

A round of speeches by the Install
ing and Installed officers followed, af 
ter which refreshments were served 
and an enjoyable halt hour spent In 
a social way.

MIS LIFE
Paris, Jan. 17.—Two revolver shots 

were fired at Premier Briand in the 
chamber of deputies ‘this afternoon.
He was not harmed, M. Mirman, di
rector of public relief, received one 
of the bullets In tlie leg. This is 
the second recent assault upon the wLWt 
premier. On Nov. 20th in the 
of the gathering in the Tuilleries Gar
dens in connection with the dedication 
of a statue to Jules Ferrv. M. La- 
cour. a Royalist, struck Briand twice 
In the face with his cane. The pre
mier W’as not seriously injured.

MOORE MAKES GOOD.

Boston, Mass., Jan. 17.—Forcing the 
fighting so that he had his, opponent 
at a disadvantage. Pal Moorf, of Phil
adelphia, gained an easy decision over 
Matty Baldwin, of Boston, in a 12 
round bout at the Armory A. C. to
night. Moore had a clear lead in all 
but two of the rounds.

Court Frederick.
Court Rrederick, No. 368, I. O. F.. 

met last evening in their hall, West 
End and Installed officers as follows:
E. J. Neve, C. R.: 1. E. Smith. V. C.
R. ; J. Starr Tait, R. S.; C. E. Belyea;
F. 8.; John B. Tait, treas.: H. Ham
ilton, P. C. R.; James Ralston, ora-

; S. Earle. S. W.; J. Lord, J. W.; J.
Tapley, S. B.; J. E. McLeod, J. B 

The central committee Is comppsed of 
J. S. Tait and H. Hamilton. The trus- Whitizmantees are E. J. Neve. J. A. Lester and . Wh.tszman-Wh.ttzma»
S. Earle and the finance and audit A verX pretty wedding took place 
committee, C. J. Coster and William at Rix o’clock last evening in thq 
Cunningham. Doctors F. L. Kenny and £ar,,eton street synagogue, when Mor 
J. L. Day are the court physicians. r*8 H. Whltssman was united in mar

riage to Miss Tillie Whltszman. The
Fine Descriptive Lecture. ceremony was performed by Rabbi

"The Gulf and River of St. Law- ! Sakuto. The groomsmen were Nath m
rence,'* was the subject of the popular ! an Komarsky <>f Halifax and Morris Ë
lecture at the Natural History Society RinS St. John. The bridesmaids W 
rooms last evening, and notwlthstand-1were Miss Sarah Stekolskv and Miss 
lug the severity of the weather, the An*1*® Welzel of tills city. The brid<* 
audience was large. The lecture was looked charming in 
read by the Rev. E. B. Hooper, whose cream satin with real Irish lace trim- 
clear enunciation added to the pleas ™tags and wore a white bridal veil 
ure of those who listened to one of Among the guests at the wedding 
the finest descriptive lectures ou were Mr- an<* Mrs. Webber of Digbv 
Canada ever given to a St. John audi- N s- Mr. and Mrs. P. Whttszman of 
ence. The series of views was most Halifax, Edward and Miss Tilliv 
interesting, the maps illustrating con- Whltsemen of Halifax. After tbv 
dirions of the country bordering on ceremony the guests adjourned tq 
the present Gulf and River St. Law- Keiths Assembly rooms where a most 
rence, while the varied and ma- bountiful repast
jestlc scenery along other shores was wedding feast was finished about 
depicted. At the close the reader ei*ht o'clock o'clock. M. F. Kelly s 
received a hearty vote of thanks for orchestra then furnished music an<l 
his share in the entertainment and $***cti»g was heartily enjoyed by a 
instruction of a much pleased audi- *arKe number until an early hour this 
enoq. Next Tuesday evening the lec- morning, 
ture on British Columbia and Alberta 
will be Illustrated by another magni
ficent series of views. T. II. Ksta^ 
brooks will be the reader.

tor
E. WEDDINGS.

a costume of

was served. Tin*

Brothers Arrested.
Joseph and James McElhlnney were 

arrested on Mill street short!)' after 
midnight by Policeman Marshall on 
the charge of wandering about and 
not giving a satisfactory account of 
themselves. The prisoners are broth
ers.

Cold Bath in Harbor.
A deckhand named Olsen employed 

on the dredge Cynthia had a bath In 
the harbor yesterday afternoon and 
had It not been for the prompt as
sistance of Capt. McGuire, he might 
have perished in the Icy waters. Ol
sen was winding up the doors of a 
•cow when the crank broke and he 
went headlong overboard. Happily 
Capt. McGuire witnessed the accident 
and running to his assistance tossed 
him a lifeline as he came to the sur
face. Although cumbered by his heavy 
winter clothing Olsen managed to 
catch the line and was soon hauled 
aboard. He was soon provided with 
dry clothes and last night was little 
the worse for his expérience.

<
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StS'VK!DNEYJ ,
KILLED IN CROSSING.

Hamilton, Jan. 17—David Wilson 
drove beneath the closing gates at a 
level crossing last night, 
struck and killed by a Grand Trunk 
train

vHe was

READ ABOUT SOME REAL COLD 
BEFORE YOU KNOCK THE WEATHER

MUCH GOOD WORK 
FOR AGRICULTURE

Progressive Policy of Provincial Government Aids 
Farmer Along Different Lines--How Dr. Landry’s 
Department Has Accomplished Much Where 
Predecessors Failed—Review of Work Done

iNavy League Organ Quotes 
Article To Compare Cana
dian Navy With That Or
dered By Australia.

Ottawa, Ont.. Jan. 17.—'The' Janu
ary number of The Navy, the organ 
ot the Navy League, assembles a von 
siderable amount of information with 
regaid to the naval projects of the 
several dominions of the British Em-

ter factory at the Sussex dairy school 
upon file most modern lines, so that 
there is now a model butter making 
room and equipment than which 
there Is none superior In eastern Can-

(Fredericton Gleaner.)
While the preseut provincial admin

istration has been giving the people 
of the province the fullest possible 
benefit of an honest and careful 
Grown l^and policy, greatly augment
ing the revenue from this source with 
a smaller cut than in previous years, 
and better protection to forest and 
game, while under the new Audit Act 
by its system of payments, all the 
public services have been better pro- 
rected than ever before; while edu
cation has be;en more librally treated 
and the public works of the 
received attention never 
given them, ; 
serves — has 
most Important industry of the pro
vince and much valuable service has 
been pe 
pendlture.

On hts assuming office Hon. Dr. Lan
dry, the commissioner for agriculture, 
early recognized the great values to 
their Interests of co-operation among 
farmers and he endeavored in every 
way to encourage the formation of 
agricultural sociétés. The regula
tions were amended so that where 
twenty-five farmers would organize 
and subscribe $50 per year in sub
scriptions u charter would be grant
ed. Previously fifty members sub
scribing $100 were requir«*d, with the 
result that many of the small dis
tricts where the need of such an or
ganization was most severely felt, 
were unable to qualify.

Increase In Agricultural Societies
In 1908, under the old regulations 

and the lack of encouragement in 
previous years from the department 
of agriculture, only 58 societies were 
in working order. In 1910 88 soci 'ties 
reported to the department. In 
the meantime*, through meetings uf 
the agricultural commission. Hon. Dr. 
Landry has urged upon l lie attention 
«if the farmers through the province 
the advisability of organizing and co
uperating with the department 
result, of his advice and work done 
by other members of the commission 
was that the societies in two years 
have increased by over 60 per cent. 
To show that the government was in 
earnest in this matter and that the re- 

appréciât- 
iricultural

societies was increased from $8.000 in 
1908. tu $10.000 in 1909, and to $13,000 
in 1910.

The department also has given spe
cial assistance to the Provin 
liter’s and Dairymens" Association by 
paying all the bills in connection with 
ijie live stock demonstrations at the" 
annual meeting lien* last winter as 
well as providing for a Provincial 
Seed Fair at the time of the same 
meeting.

During the year speakers were pro- 
for meetings throughout vari

ous parts of the province in response 
10 requests of societies and leading 
farmers. The old policy of arranging 
evening meetings without consulta
tion of tlie various localities was dis
continued as it was felt that the ab
sence of local interest in many of 
these meetings did not warrant their 
continuance, and it was also thought 
that it was time that practical demon 
titrations or perhaps local short cour
ses of instruction should super 
the old time evening meetings of 
hours duration.

Attendance at agricultural colleges 
has been encouraged by the depart
ment, over 40 students having gone to 
the various colleges from New Bruns
wick in 1910. and having their railroad 
fares refunded by the department of 
agriculture. Assistance has been giv
en to the agricultural college at Tru- 

province ro, N. S., by contributing the services 
hitherto of Dairy Superintendent .McDougall 

and Poultry Expert Jones in connec
tion with the «ourses there.

The important poultry industry lias 
also received attention at the hands 

rformed at a minimum uf ex- of the government, assistance being 
given to the various poultry shows 
and to providing and disseminating 
Information upon poultry matters and 
it has now been decided to create a 
special poultry branch of the depart
ment on the 1st Feb. next, when Seth 
Jones, the well known poultry expert 
of Sussex. X. B„ will assume charge 
of the work.

First it quotes the following para
graph from the Army and Navy Gaz-

destroyers, which are to be built in 
the Dominion of Canada, are to be or
dered by contract this month and it 
is expected that Messrs. Vickers, or 
Messrs. Harhmd and Wolfe will ten
der. A year is to be allowed tor tlie 
establishments of shipyards, towards 
the cost of which a subsidy will be 
given, and tiie first ships are to be 
rtâdy within three years, all ten be
ing delivered- with in six years, -The 
plans of the new ships have been 
drafted 1n accordance with the.Admir- 
ally’s suggestion and their total, cost 
will. It is estimated, be from £2.000,- 
00U to £2.400,000. It Alii he seen, 
therefore, that while Australia by the 
middle of 1912 will have one battle 
cruiser, three protected cruisers and 
three destroyers available for service, 
Canada will only have the Niobe and 
Rainbow at tliat period and it will be 
nearly two years later, or well in 1914 
before the first of iter new vessels 
can be ready."

"The four new cruisers and six

agriculture — as it de- 
; been recognized as the

SCENE IN THE ARCTIC.
Yea* it was cold in 9t. John yes

terday.
But it wasn’t really cold, as com

pared with, the cold that human be-

On Christmas Day, 1872, Capt. Ty
son wrote:— . *

"Though we are out of the civilized 
worhl and hi n world of ice. storms, 
cold and threatening starvation, we 
are still trying to rejoice, too. over 
the anniversary of our Saviour’* birth. 
W«* each had a piece of frozen ham. 
two whole biscuits of hard bread, a 
few1 mouthfuls pf dried apples and 
also a few swallows of seal s blood."

On New* Year’s Day, 1873, he wrote:
"A happy New Year for all the 

world but us poor, cold, half-starved 
wretches. It Is the coldest, day we 
havé had since we have been on the 
floe—38 degrees below zero. 1 have 
dined on « two feet of 

little Jdubber.”
In the Greely expedition, according 

to Edwards, the suffering from cold 
was perhaps the greatest that man 
has ever endured.

Sergt. Brainard wrote in his diary:
"Rllson is a pitiable sight, with his 

face distorted and frozen and Ills 
limbs ice-like and useless. He re
peatedly implored me to kill him. I 
tried to cheer him, but he would re
peat in a low% pleading voice, ‘Please, 
kill me, won't, you?’ *’

A day or tw'o later Frederick of 
the same party wrote:— •

"That night Lynn lay on one side 
of EUson and 1 on the other, but we 
lay there shivering and helpless with 
the cold and poor EUson groaning 
with hunger and pain. W 
the furs only a few hours when they 
became frozen so hard we could not 
turn and in one position we had to 
He for about 18 hours. When relief 
came it was impossible for them to 
get us out of the bag the way we 
got In, so It became necessary to 
chop the top of the bag oft with a 
hatchet to release us."

When the party that, rescued the 
survivors of the Greely expedition ar
rived they found Elison with botli 
hands rotted away and a spoon tied 
to the decaying right stump.

Cold in St. John today?
Think about being frozen in bed so 

that you can’t turn over!
There’s COLD weather for you!

The Fruit Growing Industry.
Tt is in the horticultural branch 

that during the past year perhaps the 
most marked progress has been made*. 
Hon. Dr. Landry became convinced 
when examining conditions with the 
agricultural commission that apple 
growing should be a great industry In 
the province, and as soon us u suit
able man could be selected he secur
ed the appointment of a provincial 
horticulturist in the 
Turney, who came 
ed. from the Ontario department of 
agriculture.

The great success of the 
fruit show at St. John, < 
as it did the wonderful 
ing power of the province, even in an 
off year, Is fresh in the minds of the 
people as one tangible result of Mr. 
Turney’s efforts. T 
tratiou orchards have been brought 
under systematic management so that 
a record of each Individual tree in 
each orchard may be* kept and detail
ed information as to varieties, climatic 
conditions, cultural methods, fertiliza
tion, etc., obtained for fruit growers.

During the past season Mr. Turney 
save a great deal of time to helping 
In Hie laying out and planting of" or
chards and to giving instructions ami 
demonstrations in pruning, spraying.

ings, in other times and places, have 
been forced to stand.

There's some comfort. In that.
For tales of real t old weather, that 

makes today's cold in St. John feel 
like fireside heat, we have only to 
turn to tlie stories of the Arctic seas.
Here's one instance of cold weather, 
told by DeVeer, a member of the 
Barents expedition:—

"It was so extreme cold that the 
fire almost cast no heat. For. as we 
pui our feet to the fire, wé almost 
burnt our stockings before we could" am* a 
feel the heat."

Sir John Franklin, writing of the 
Arctic cold, said:—

"The thermometer sank on one oc
casion to 57 degrees below zero, the- 
mean for the month was 29 below.
The trees froze to their very centers."

The Hall Arctic expedition also en
countered terribly cold weather. Del- 

Edwards, who lias just written 
a book entitled "The Toll of the Arc- 
th- Seas,' writes of Hall s experiences:

'It grew so cold and bitter that the 
explorers had to remain 
snow bouses for days at a time. Hall 
found It so cold in the igloo—the 
temperature being zero within and 
from ; 25 to 62 degrees below zero 
without—that he had to stay in bed 
with furs plied around him."

(’apt. Tyson, of the Hall expedition, 
wrote: —

"We begin to suffer much from the 
cold. When the body is ill-fed the 
cold seems to penetrate to the 
marrow. The human 
repel cold well wltho 
quantity ot fresh meat, 
stomar

LOOKS LIKE
son of A. G

highly recommend- frozen entrails

demonstrating 
apple grow Sherbrooke, Que., Jan. 17.—There 

is great excitement here over the 
mysterious disappearance of \V, F, 
Pope, a well known merchant, of 
Bromptonville, a small town six miles 
away. Pope left his iipU8e_ ftt. 7 
o'clock last night to drive ni.Stoke, 
where he was going to collect some 
money. He 'never reached, his desti
nation, and at ten last night, his 
horse, cut and bleeding wai found" on 
the lower Brampton road near Sher
brooke. A search was made this 
morning by the local police, but no 
trace was found of Up* body. This 
evening at Benedict road, jufct out 
of Bromptonville his hat was found 
saturated with blood.

There wen* indications that a ter
rible fight had taken place.

ntctple
terday, supporting Fred Alger, who un
successfully opposed O. Lambert.

He was known to have had nearly 
$600 In his possession also a watch 
and other valuables. From the nature 
of the cut In his hat it Is thought he 
was struck with a club, and not los
ing his senses, made a fight for life. 
He intended leaving Boston tomorrow 
where he was to open a branch of
fice fer the shipment of hay and grain.

he various illus*and the

in theiroust* of the farmers was 
the appropriation for agvd.

e were in
« ial Far-

Much Good Work Accomplished.
When last year , there was a tre

mendous crop of potatoes in the prov
ince and took an active part in the mu- 

election for mayor here yes-
no prospect of any adequate 

market for it in Canada, the Govern
ment, at tlie request of the X. B. Pro
duce Shippers' Association, 
sistance in opening up the trade with 
Cuba by arranging for a frost proof 
warehouse at St. John and heating 
and caring for same and paying the 
rent for a warehouse in Havana open 
to any N. 13. shipper who might not 
be able to sell his stock on its arrival.

Assistance has also been given to 
various exhibitions and expen judges 
sent to many of the smaller shows in 
an endeavor to co-operate with the 
agricultural societies In making their 
work educational.

Information in bee keeping, which 
is likely to become important, as the 
presence of bees in orchards is found 
to be of good advantage, was also fur
nished at several points in the Prov
ince by the Department through a 
British bee expert, who is 
Florida preparing 
number of «olonie 
for sale to intending bee keepers 
when spring opens.

Tin* work i

system cannot 
ut a certain 

While the 
is 'gnawing and Its empty 

sides, grinding together kith hunger, 
it is almost Impossible to fix the mind 
cleprly for any length of time on any
thing else.’’

Later Capt. Tyson wrote in his 
diary:—

"The fear of death has long ago 
been frozen and starved out of me.”

i

LODGE NOT SURE 
OF RE-ELECTION

1Ï LIBERIE PIRÏÏ WINNIPEG ADOPTS 
IS IN SORE STRUTSImportations Of Stock.

The importation of good stock has 
also been encouraged by the depart
ment. in addition to taking advantage 
of the dispersion of thoroughbred 
horses in Kentucky at prices which 
enabled the bringing here of twenty 
of the best horses of that breid for 
sale and selling at low prices without 
cost to the province, arrangements 
were made whereby 
and seventy pu
horses from Scotland were brought 
to the province and sold for what they 
would bring at less than one-third the 
**ost per head to the province of ira- 
purtat ions made by previous govern
ments. A small importation of Ayr
shire and Shorthorn cattle was also 
brought to the province and the only 
cost to the department was the ex
pense of feeding 
udvertising of tl

This was followed last autumn by 
the bringing in and distributing by 
auction of over one hundred pure bred 
sheep, at a total eost to tlie province 
of less than $*> per head. A similar inv 
or tat ion made about the same time 
y the Quebec government cost over 
in per head.
Assistance lias been given to the savings u 

inspection of dairy herds for city milk The bank recently 
supply and to the encouragement of depositors through 
alfalfa growing as a source of feed and State Bank Commissioner Skelton 
for dairy cattle. Dairy Superintendent ordered it closed today 
McDougall also devoted some time by The Dexter Savings" Bank was iiv 
arrangement with School Inspector corporated in 1867. The deposit 

8,m?.,e itiRtruction in . „,vUv. mainly the property of
the principles^of sanitary dairy work min operatives and children. Arthur 
in series of schools m Kent coun P. Abbott Is president of the bank, 

he has reconstructed the but- and Wesley Juklns treasurer.

now in 
to bring a large 

s to the province

Boston, Jan. 17.—Although backed 
by eight majority in the upper branch 
of the legislature. IT. s. Senator Henry. 
Cabot Lodge failed by three votes 
obtain a re-endorsement in the Hm** 
today, but if there is no shift dmfiF 
the night, the joint convention tonj^l 
row will send him back to WashltiB 
ton for a fourth term with just ûm 
vote necessary for a choice.

Mr. Lodge polled 24 out of 40 voter 
in the Senate, but in the House only 
117 out of the 240 members lined up 
for him.

“Old Liberal” Writes to Stand- Recent Serious Fires Have 
|fard Giving Reasons Why Aroused Insurance Men—

Heavy Expenditure Appar
ently Of No Avail.

Party Stalwarts Were Not 
at Primaries—The Spoils

of the past year has kept 
all the officers of the Department con
tinually working at high pressure and 
in anticipation of the increased duties 
to be taken up during the coming 
year, and with a view to more active 
supervision of and assistance to the 
work of agricultural societies, a 
French speaking clerk; lias been ad
ded to the department, whose special 
duty it will be lo bring 
speaking agricultural 
farmers intc
work uf the Department.

between sixty 
re bred Clydesdale

o the Editor of The Standard.
—I see that some surprise la 

the result of the re- 
primariaa. Why this 

I cannot see. For months 
as been very general dis 

n among the rank and file 
of the IJberal party in this constitu
ency over the wav in which the pat
ronage has been distributed by those 
who apparently have the e$r of the 
powers that be at Ottawa. "Old and 
faithful followers of the party have 
either been Ignored altogether or put 
off with, promises that remain un
fulfilled.

Apparently the liberal party in St. 
John just now c onsists of Messrs.-Mc- 
Avlty* and Moore. When there is any
thing good to hand out it is given to 
them outright and with anything else 
even to the smallest matters they 
manage to have a finger very, deep in 
the pie. Everybody cannot handle 
dredging contracts but there are num
berless mechanics and others who 
have labor to offer or goods to sell 
and these people think that they 
ought to be considered'just as much 
in proportion as the big fellows.

This may not be a very high ideal 
of politics, but It is the standard es
tablished by the Liberal party. Their 
party fealty is î-egulated to a greater 
or less extent by their financial gains. 
They want whet is coming to them 
they say, and do not appreciate the 
policy by which they are denied évén 
the crumbs that, fall from the gteàt 
men’s- table.

Because this Is the case their Inter
est in the welfare of the party lias 
waned. They did not go to the prim
aries and tlie result. Is that Mr. Lanta- 
lum and ids friends, with a deter
mination to make ihelr Influence felt, 
are now In charge of the Liberal nom
inating committee.

That the Liberal party in this con
stituency finds itself in its present 
position Is due to the greed of a few 
men who pose as the whole party and 
the manipulation ot others who iiave 
their own axe to grind and have 
succeeded In grinding It so sharp that 
It threatens to divide the party Into 
two hostile and irreconcilable camps.

The calamity that has fallen upon 
the Liberal party is the direct resuR 
of the crowding aside of the faithful 
who have stood by the party through 
good and evil report. For years the 

* accepted the doctrine 
ictors belong the spoils 

Tlie trouble of today arises from the 
division of the spoils and unless thq

Winnipeg, Man., Jan. 17.—Heavy 
fire losses in this city’s wholesale 
district have at last aroused concern 
in civic circles, and an investigation 
is likely to be made.

A meeting of the city council has 
been «ailed for tomorrow morning, 
and the business will probably consist 
of the appointment of a commission 
to.make a full Inquiry into the recent 
tires. In spite of the installation of 
an expensive high pressure water 
works plant, and the purchase of much 
modern equipment for the fire bri
gade. little advance is to be seen in 
the results attained In efforts to check 
fires in large buildings.

Insurance men are reported as say
ing that the losses sustained repre
sent. seven times the amount of the 
premiums received on that class of 
business.

expressed over 
cent Liberal 
should bet he French 

societies and 
o closer touch with the

so
past there h 
satisfactioWANT LUMBER IN 

AUSTRALIAN PUT
after arrival and the 

teir sale.

DEXTER SHINES BANK 
CLOSED BÏ ORDER Vancouver. Jan. 17.—In any trade 

preference which may in* agreed upon 
between Canada and the Australian 
commonwealth, the inclusion cf lum
ber among the articles Included in 
the basis of reciprocity is urged by 
the British Columbia lumber and 
shingle manufacturers’ association, 
which sent th«* following telegram to 
Sir Wilfrid:

‘ British Columbin lumbermen #irge 
most strongly that lumber be Includ
ed in Australian preference as most 
important to the interests of this pro-

P

5 Dexter, Me., Jan. 17.—The Dexter 
bank closed its doors today.

lost many of its 
a run on the bank

DE 0R0 STILL LEADS.
New York. N. Y., Jan. 17.—The sec

ond block of 200 points In the match 
for the pool championship ot the world 
between Alfred DeOro, the present ti
tle holder aud William Clearwater, 
of Pittsburg ended tonight with De
Oro leading by 87 points. The score 
to date is DeOro, 408; Clearwater,

tv.

Only Four Days Left 32L

PACKEY SCORES K. 0.
Wo Desire to Call Your Attention to New York, Jan. 17—Packey McFar

land. of Chicago, knocked out Jack 
Goodman, of New York. In the fifth 
round of a ten round bout at the Fair- 
mount A. C. tonight. The stockyards 
lightweight first floored Goodman for 
the count of nine with a right swing 
on the jaw, then when Goodman arose 
groggy, sent him down for the 
with a rain of blows In the face.

Our Great January Clearance Sales
which now hold first place in the consideration of all well posted 
shoppers. Immense lines of stylish

Winter Suits, Skirts, Waists and Other Apparel
LATE SHIPPING.bought in from the manufacturers in many instances at 00c on the 

dollar will be sacrificed on the same basts aa bought and the values 
are consequently nothing less than 'enormous. No consideration of 
profit will be allowed to stand in the wayj of attaining the desired
result.- Sale End» Saturday, January 21.

Vineyard Haven. Maas., Jan. 17.— 
Sid: Sch-Vere B. Roberta for St. John
N. B.

Philadelphia, Jan. 17.—Bid: Sch 
Moma, for St. John, N. B.

principal spoilsmen of the party are 
prepared to be content with much 
less than they have been getting In 
the past, they will be unable to rally 
the men they have ignored when the 
next election ia called.

Yours, etc..

DOCK
STREET WILCOX’S MARKET

SQUARE
Liberals have 
that to the v

AN OLD LIBERAL,

mm
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Fur»! Fur»!
Mink fnn, Stoles, Huffs, 

Overthrows,
Mes’s and Ladies’ Coders, 

Cents, etc.

i - •m ,3
Assessors’ Notice Burdett-Coutts May

Wed Mrs. Astor
TRY

ij m Duval’s
17 Waterloo St.

The Board of Assessors of Taxes 
for the City of Saint John hereby re
quire all persons liable to 
for the year 1911 forthwith 
to thu Assessors true statements of 
all their property, real estate, person
al estate and income, which is 
able under "The Hatnt John City 
Assessment Act, 1909,” and hereby 
give notice that blank forms on which 
statements may be furnished can bé 
obtained at t he office of the assessors, 
and that such statements must be per
fected under oath and filed in the’ 
office, of the assessors, within thirty 
days from the date of this notice.

Dated this Fifth Day 
A. D.. 1911.

ARTHUR W. SHARP, Chairman 
URIAH DRAKE.
TIMOTHY LA NT ALUM, 
HARTLEY C. VANWART, 
JOHN ROSS,

1 be rated 
to furnish,

r BY AUCTION
at Salesroom, No. 96 Germain 8t. on 
Wednesday afternoon, the 18th, at Ü 
o'clock; 1 have received a consign
ment of very fine Fur», which I am 
Instructed to sell by Public Auction 
without reserve, 
jtor bargains as

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

: [■ •

SHAD!
on above date. Come 
the entire stock will FAT FALL SHAD IN HALF BBLS, 

AND PAILS FOR SALE MONEY TO LOAN

AJAMES PATTERSON,
19 and 20 South Market Wharf. 

St John. N. ».
Money to Loan-—in large or small 

amounts and upon city or country 
real estate. H.H.Pickett. Solicitor, etc.

*
Foreclosure of January,

IIlf Sale ROBT. MAXWELL R. MURRAY BOYD

Mescn end Fuifdcr, Valuator 
and Appraiser.

work*«red l° *tl,nd “ *">’ «P»'»!were 
■e al
ly of 
s we 
ia of i

Assessors of Taxes.

Extracts from ‘ Tim Saint John City 
Assessment Act. 1909."

"Sec. 32. The assessors shan ascer
tain ns nearly as possible, the particu
lars of the real eotate, the personal 
property, and the income of any per
son, who has not brought in a state
ment in accordance with thflr notice 
and as required by this law, and shall 
make an estimate thereof at the true 
value and amounr. to the bet of their 
information and belief; and such esti
mate shall be conclusive upon all 
persons who have not filed their state- 
mtets in due time, 
show a reasonable 
omission."

“Sec. 4?.. No person shall have an 
abatement unless he has filed with 
tbs assessors the maternent under 
oath within the time required: 
shall the Common Council, in any 
case, sustain an appeal from the Judg
ment of the assessors, unless they 
shall be satisfied that there was good 
cause why the statement * was not 
filed in due time as herein provided."

Pursuant to a Decree of the Su
preme Court. Chaucery Division, 
made In the action of Sara E. Cave- 
Brown-Cave of the City of London, 
fu thu County of Middlesex, England, 
Murray MacLaren of the City of 
Saint John in the City and County of 
Saint John and Province of New 
Brunswick, and Joseph R. Stone of 
the same place, Trustees of the last 
will and Testament of John W. 
Nicholson, late of the said City of 
Bftint John, deceased, Plaintiffs, and 
Adorn H. Bell and Susan Bell his 
Mfe, and Hudson M. Breen, defend
ants, for the foreclosure of the Mi#t- 
gage and sale of the mortgaged prem- 
Ues hereinafter described and In said 
Decree mentioned and described, 
there will be offered for sale with the 
approbation
les. Esquire, a Master of the Supreme 
Court, at Chubb's Corner (so called), 
being the Northwesterly corner of 
Prince William and Princess Streets 
in the said City of Saint John at 
twelve o’clock noon on Saturday the 
fourth d 
singular
the Plaintiff's State aient of 
and in the said Decree described as 
follows, that 
certain lot. piece and parcel of land 
situate, lying and being in King's 
Ward in the 
bounded and 
that is to say. beginning on the nor
thern side of Union Street at the in
tersection of a prolongation North
wardly of the Western line of Prince 
William Street with the said North- 
ern line of Union Street, thence run
ning Northerly at right angles to 
Union Street, along the Western side 
of the prolongation Northwardly of 
Prince William Street, there to be 
laid out sixty feet In width and call
ed or to be called Hazen Av
enue eighty-four feet, thence at 

Westerly and par- 
Street forty-five

;; AUDITOR er ACCOUNTANT. 
(Thirty years experience.) 

•HI Oermaln Street
Brick, Lime, Stone, 

1 ile, and Plaster 
Worker.

!

Addresi

I Telephone 149S
rang-
13.50.

Butt dfc McCarthy,
MERCHANT TAILORS,

36 Germain Street,
Next Canadian Bank of Commere* 

ST. JOHN. N. »,

General Jobbing Promptly and Neatly 
done.

Office 16 Sydney Street 
Rea. 365 Union 8L

I *form*

m 1i Tel. 823.
H.60, unless they can 

excuse for the \\ Oranges! Oranges!
Landing, one car of 

Oranges, “QUAIL” BRAND.

A. L. GOODWIN,

' . Jpr ^
4^* <£•

c*: t
: - -s

MOTELSof Edward T. C. Know- . V10.00,
U

t THE ROYAL
SAIN'T JOHN, N. B.

.tAYMONO * DOHERTY, 
Proerletore.

• V Germain Street.ay or March, 1911, all and 
the mortgaged premises In 

Claim
Edison Phonographs and Records,

latest improved, $16.50. New Home. 
Domestic and other machine» $5 up. 
Genuine Needles and Oil, all kinds. 
Sewing Machines and Phonographs 
repaired. William Crawford. 105 
Princess street, opposite White Store, i

1

CoalPiPROBATE COURT.All that ITo the Sheriff of the City and Coun
ty of St. John, or any Constable of 
the said City and County—Greet 
Ings: \

Whereas the executors of the estate 
omas Hastings, late of the City 
John, in the said city and coun-

Hotel Dufferinr. «
lll> 1City of Saint John and 

described as follows, American Anthracite,
Scotch Anthracite,

Old Mines Sydney, 
Reserve.

ST. JOHN, N. a
FOSTER, BOND * CO.

JOHN H. BOND .. .. Manner.
III TO LETof Th 

of St.
ty of St. John, farmer, deceased, have 
filed In this court an account of their 
administration of the said deceased's 
estate and have prayed that the same 
may be passed and allowed in due 
form of law and distribution of the 
said estate directed according to the 
terms of the last will and testament 
of the said Thomas Hastings deceas-

nd” A
TO RENT. — Large auditorium,

Temple Building. North End. to rent .ctaa,
CLIFTON HOUSE

W. F. Roberts, Sec.-Treas.

•r

Low Prices, Prompt Delivery,MRS. JOHN JACOB A* TOR AND W. L. A. B. BURDETT-COUTTS, WHO 
MAY WED FAIR DIVORCEE.

Sizes. Modern Methods.
H. 1. GREEN, PROPRIETOR.

R.R.&W.F. STARR, Ltd. REMINGTON TYPEWRITER TO Corner Germain and Princess Street* 
RENT—Apply 489 Main street or tel- 

rephone Main 1439-21. ST- JOHN. N. B.f ) London, Jan. 17.—British society Is 
busy picking out possible husbands 
for the beautiful Mrs. Ava L. Willing 
Astor, who secured a divorce

time being free that, she raav not risk 
another wedding.

Burdett-Coutts is about 00. somet 
« what older than Mrs. Astor. He was

, , a >ear originally an American, but went to
or so ago from Col. John Jacob Astor. England in his youth and at 30 mar- 
The latest strong possibility is Wll- ried the Baroness Burdett-Coutts then 
!«?^lr.LeimA«T A8hmead Bartlett-Bur- 67. The marriage was really un’adop- 
dett-Coutts. He seems to have pass- tioiT, for that had been the original 
ed Lord C urzon in society's betting Intention of the aged but maiden phll- 
book on the matrimonial race. Mrs. anthroplst, whose Immense inherited 
k n?«r the *ue8t cf honor at a wealth had won her the baronial title» 
brilliant dance he gave recently in In her own right. The adopted hus- 

. jCC?^ y tuid has re- band was interested in her philan-
ceived other marked attentions from . thropies and succeeded to her name 
ntm. But she s having such a good and estate when she died in 1906.

49 Smyths St. 226 Union 8Lig Roll ed:
right angles 
allel to Union
feet, thence at right angles Southerly 
and parallel to the said prolongation 
of Prince William Street or Hazen 
Avenue eighty-four feet to the said 
Northern side of Union Street and 
thence Easterly along the said North
ern side of Union Street 
feet to the place of beginning, 
prising the whole of lot No. (5) 
on a plan of a subdivision of the 
Chipman property
uate; also a strip three feet lu width 
off the Easterly side of lot No. (4) on 
the plan together with all and singu
lar the buildings, fences and im
provements thereon, and the rights 
and appurtenances to the said lands 
and premises belonging or appertain
ing, and the reversion and .reversions, 
remainder and remainders, rents, is
sues and profits thereof, and all the 
estate, right, title, dower right of 
do we 
both
defendants In to or out of the said 
lands and premises.

The above sale Is made pursuant 
to the provisions of the Judicature 
Act 1909, at which sale all parties in- 

I eluding the Plaintiff ", 
bave leave to bid.

You are therefore required to cite 
the devisees and legatees of the de- 
ceased and all of the creditors and oth
er persons interested In his 
tate to appear before me at a court 
of probate to be held in and for the 
City and County of St. John, at the 
Probate Court Room, in the Pugsley 
building, in the City of St. John, on 
Monday, the twentieth day of March 
next, at 11 o’clock in the forenoon 
then and there to attend at the pass
ing of the said accounts and at the 
making of the order for the distribu
tion of the said estate os prayed for 
and as by law directed.
(S.L.) Given under my hand and the 

Seal of the said Probate 
Court, this twenty-fifth day 
of November. A. D. 1910. 

(Signed) J. R. ARMSTRONG.
Judge of Probate 

(Signed) II. O. McINERNEY.
Registrar of Probate. 

(Signed) L. P. D. TILLEY.

Hard Wood To Let
One large Shop, 52x60 feet. 

Apply

A. E. Hamilton, Ltd.
Erin and Brunswick Sts.

r#f Better Now Than Ever.

VICTORIA HOTELsaid es- At Bargain Prices 
$2.00 PER LOAD

Broad Cove soft, and Scotch Hard 
Coal, always 
promptly delivered.

G. S. COSMAN & CO.
2H240 PARADISE ROW. 

Telephone 1227.

87 KING STREET, 3T. JOHN, N. B. 
St. John Hotel Co. Ltd. Proprietors.Ins9 forty-five on hand. Good geode A. M. PHILPS, Manager.

This Hotel is under new manage*

Bath*

et.
five

went and has been thoroughly 
vated and newly furnished with 
Carpets, Linen, Silver, etc.

American Plan.

so called there sit- Notice1867
♦ nent services Mr. Lodge has rendered 

!o the estate and nation appeared the 
presentation by former Governor 
Guild of facts about the earlier Sena
tor which are sometimes forgotten 
and which, while they do not detract 
from hi» essential 
statesman, prove that he was quite 
as human as any of the abler men of 
today. To the Boston girl the circum
stance, now recalled, that Charles 
Sumner could not get along with his 
wife or his wife with him appears to 
be a damaging confession of tempera
mental weakness.

Scotch Anthracite All accounts due The New 
Star for advertising or sub

scription. must be paid at once 
as the books are being closed.

Splint, Bread Cove, Joggina, Mackay 
Sydney Sett Coala, all good coola.
JAMES S. McGIVERN, Agt,
1*1. 42. 5 Kill ««d 331 Charlotte Sts.

on .hand, all sizes. Scotch

Vi LIFE < greatness as

r. property, claim and demand 
at law and in equity of the said WOOD WORKING FACTORY

Everything In wood and glass for 
building. MURRAY A GREGORY Ltd- 

SL John. N. B.

ver shots 
id in the 
iftemoon. 
rman, di- 
ilved one 

This is 
upon the 
te course 
‘ries Gar- 
ledication 
. M. La- 
ind twice 
The pre
ared.

Proctor.i

IIN THE SUPREME COURT,
King’s Bench Division.

IN THE MATTER of the Star Line 
Steamship Company and Its wind
ing-up under the provisions of 
The Companies' Winding-up Act 
of New Brunswick and Amending 
Acts.

From Art to Artichokes in 

Cropley Square—Mrs. Rank- 
hurst’s Second Daughter 
Appeals to Massachusetts

■ as trustees
Telling Boston men to look out 

leet they. too. may have to imprison 
tender young girls for stirring up civil 
war. Mias Sylvia Pankhurst, a mere 
slip of youthful feminity, stood on the 
platform at Ford Hall. Jan. U. and 
rehearsed the, real story- of militant 
happenings of her own country. Her 
audience, filling the thousand seats 
of the hall, applauded her at

ART GLASS
Mirrors and Art Glass. MURRAY A 
GREGORY, Lid.. St. John. N. B.

Further particulars may be had 
from D. King Hazen. 108 Prince 
Ham Street, the Plaintiff’s Solicitor.

Dated the thirtieth day of Decem
ber, A. D. 1910.

WHOLESALEWll-

Hay, OatsUPON reading the Petition by and 
on behalf of J. Willard Smith, a 
Stockholder and Creditor of the above 
named Company. 1 DO ORDER that 
the said Company BE WOUND UP 
under provisions of The Companies’ 
Winding-up Act of New Brunswick; 
AND 1 DO HEREBY APPOINT Tues
day the twenty-fourth day of Janu
ary. A. D., 1911, at the hour of eleven 
o'clock In the forenoon at the Admir
alty Court Chambers, in Ihigslcy 
Building, in the City of Saint John, 
as the time and place for the appoint
ment of a Curator to the said Com
pany :

And all Creditors and members of 
said Company are hereby required to 
appear before this Court ou such day 
and place to give their advice as to 
such appointment.

Dated this eleventh day of January, 
A. D. 1911.

4
re-silvering

Old Mirrors made to look like 
MURRAY & GREGORY, Ltd., St. John,

EDWARD T. C. KNOWLES,
A Master of the Supreme Court. 

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

Boston, Jan. 16.—From art to arti
choke; from classic casts to modern 
French cooking, 
are viewing with a little regret the 
rapid demolition of the historic struc
ture in Copley square which for many 
years did service as the Museum of 
Fine Arts to make way for an up to 
date million dollar hotel. The roof 
is already practically removed, and 
It will be but a short time before the 
ornate facade of the well known land
mark u ill be only a memoi* Many 
residents of the Hub feel very mttcii 
as if this destruction of one of the 
three principal features of Copley 
"Square ’ sounded the death knell of 
the famous triangle, it is promised 
that the vast hotel io be erected shall 
be an ornament to the city, and it is 
hoped that it at least may not strike 
too discordant a note in combination 
with Trnity Church and the Public 
Library. Une regrets incidentally the 
passing of the old art school room on 
whose walls are many and hetero
geneous examples of the diversions 
of one-time students some of whom 
are, now famous artists.

------AND------

MillfeedsMany Bostonians
iod. turn. '( Who |, Sylvia?" aak«l,Thh 

reminiscences of a classic song, many 
an old time time Bostonian when he 
heard that the second daughter of 
the British militant leader was coming 
here, while those of a younger gener
ation hummed softely a music hall 
favorite of four or five years ago 
about "Sylvia." whose "bright eves, 
like blue skies, shone out from golden 
hair." The visiting suffragette, as in
terviewed by several of the Hub's 
newspaper folk at the suffrage head
quarters. :»S5 Bovlston Street, proved 
not only to be personally as the song
sters have sung but io have a grasp 
on her great suhieot that one ntm Id 
hardly expert of a girl ot twenty, 
three. She has learned by doing in 
the modern edit* at tonal

Notice of Legislation «Ht» Bufe
Choice While Middlings and PICTURE FRAMING 

Manitoba Oats now on hand

tl-^o MM)
iretng the 
opponent 

of Phil- 
ision over 
in a 12 

A. C. to
ad In all

Notice is hereby given that an ap
plication will be made to the lieuten
ant governor and legislative assembly 
of the Province of New Brunswick, 
at the next session thereof, for an 
act to amend Chapter II. of the Acts 
17th Victoria, passed the 20th day 
of March. 1854, entitled. An Act to 
Incorporate the Albert Manufacturing 
Company, for the purpose of making 
valid certain acts of the said company 
and of the directors thereof, or for 
correcting the same and for other 
purpose» accorbing tc a resolution at 
a shareholders* meeting.

JOSEPH T. TOMKINS. 
Chairman Presiding.

Telephone. Weet 7-11 and Weet SI. MONTREAL PAPERS
STAR, STANDARD AND FAMILY 
HERALD.«EST. SI. JOHN II B. Address Wm. M. Camp, 
bell, St. John West.

Structural Steel RUMPS
!. Packed Pistons. Compound Duplex. r>n- 
- tr»\ outside pu.'Red plunger. p«-,t Valve*
| Automatic feed pump ; and r»w.-i\. n; sin- 
j glc and double at ting potn-r. Trip!.»'.Stuff 
i Pumps lor pulp mills. Independent >, . on

A. E. Jubien,
IContractors are invited to send ' 

specifications for special import quo-
»ok place 
g in thu 
hen Mor 
1 in mar- 
nan. The 
>y Rabbi 
?re Nath 
d Morris 
desmoid* 
and Miss 
rhe brld«‘ 
stume of 
ace trim- 
idal veil, 
wedding 

of Dfgby 
szman of 
138 Ttlltv 
After thu 
timed to 
■e a most

ed about 
\ Kelly i 
mole and 
ed by a 
hour this

(Sgd.) E. Mo-LEOD.
J. S. C.M. C. TEED.

Solicitor for Petitioner. , , . way. in the
great rough and r.’ady school of ex 
perienpy. Twipp for disturbing the 
King s peare slip has boon in gaol In 
tho noisome, nnveniHated prison cell 
«•hero sleep is difflruli from the ali 
Bighr ravings and cursings of the dreg, 
of humanity lu other cells, a hen- the 
food is bad hr.-ad and indisvsiable 
gruel three times a day. -he heard 
and saw things which, when simple 
rehearsed in i l.-ar forcible Kngllsh 
have made w,II meaning Hrhona 
throw up their hands In horror (hat 
In the twentieth century in a highly 
civilized country . uch things can br
and which hare already led to a small 
measure of prison reform i„ Albion 
Jllss Sylvia is an artist, trained In 
the art schools of Manchester. London 
and Venice: an author who ha.* maga
zine articles and books to her credit 
and an orator who -

AHillsboro. N. B.. 
Jan. 16th, 1911. Manufacturer’s Agent, St. John, N.B.To Plumbers9 A Fine Assortment of Jewelry

See my line of American and Swiss 
Watches. Watch Repairing, etc.

E. LAW. Jeweler, 3 Coburg $L

NOTICE. The Sun LifeSealed Tenders, marked "Tender 
for Heating and Plumbing.*’ for the 
Heat in 
connec
St. John Exchange of the X. B. Tele
phone Go., Ltd., will be received by 
the undersigned
" The* i 
sarily accepted.

Plans and Specifications rosy be 
seen at the office of

G. ERNEST FAIRWEATHER,
84 Germain at reel. Architect.

NEW YORKNotice Is hereby given that appli
cation wiy be made to the legislative 
assembly- of New Brunswick at its 
next session for the passing of an 
act to incorporate The New Bruns
wick Hydro-Electric Power t'ompanv, 
with power to acquire and develop the 
w aterpowvr at Lepreaux River and 
such other waterpower» in Charlotte 
and St. John counties as in the opin
ion of the company may be profitably 
developed and to generate electric 
power and transmit the same and to 
acquire rights, easements, franchises 
and privileges necessary for the effi
cient operation of the company, and 
with power to issue 
amount not exceeding 
•lock of the <*ompany.

Dated at St. John. N. B.. this eigh
teenth day of January, A. D., 1 

POWELL AND HARRll
Solicitors for Applicant?.

g and Plumbing required in 
tton with the extension of the Although Boston's new zoo Is not 

far enough along to receive exhibits 
as yet, a "steampipc alligator" is at
tracting considerable attention In the 
old town. Tills interesting reptile 
was recently consigned lo the Animal 
Rescue league, since 
League's troubles have been material
ly Increased. The name "steampipe" 
originated In the fact that the alli
gator communes with himself in the 
privacy of hi* shallow tank at the top 
of the building in a manner resembl
ing an overcharged steam radiator 
letting Itself loose. Strong, loud, pen
etrating hisses, in prolonged gusts, 
lead the visitor to believe that the 
holler room is located within ten feet 
and is about to blow everybody to 
eternity, or else that a thousand cats 
are spitting out their spite. Investi
gation proves that the sound emanates 
from a distance of several rooms and 
stairs, and that It is only Steampipe 
• phhb-hhhnghhh" Ing to himself, as a 
phonetically inclined newspaper man 
has interpreted It. The league ad
mits that it could be induced to part 
with its watery guest, provided he 
was assured of a good home, and the 
future of Old Steampipe is a leading 
topic of discussion at Its meetings. 
Anyone wanting a sound, well built 
alligator need cot open his purse very 
wtde.

Absolutely 1 lrvyroof 
Cult Hotel Id Nt-w 1 otk fronting u*- 

i it lb Avoj.tte sud Urondsal 
« tw. Mb At*., B'» J) A <7tb Si.«aS%55H36your “•a. ST EDGEC&MBe " '"’“'i

115 to 129 City Road. 'Phone, factory U7 
House 225.

Assurance Co. of Canadato noon of Wed-% Ollier Hotrl, l'n«V*r Seme Management. 
«1* >e* UcriL KOf HLSTEK. KaWSeT 
Y be New HoTi l. LAI \\ l tTF. O. itL.lv 
Ml»I t i M Mil BOKOt «.H. S6th M A U'wa*

\Q i.HidiKtrU un lu rupee» t'lau

January
owest or any lender not neees- WIII support you In eld age or look 

•flor your family If you are pro. 
maturely taken away. It will 

cost you comparatively 
little each 

ASK OUR AGENTS FOR PRICES.

when the

MARITIME REALTY & VLUUVV «. »w EESEX. ilo
NESS EXCHANGE — 1 legist er vour 
wants with us to buy, 

or hire- busin
farms, residence*, building lots, ant- u , , „ , ■ . .
os. mo.or boat*, etc., etc. S'rna- •• Messr$- Va'1 Bos- cf the Globe 
warehouse for light and heavy ^Ood* are now occupying the»'
T. ran iu.»derate. J. h. Pool-" A Son' ,ormcr premisee and w.th a new plan* 
Broker* A- General Warehousemen and »mPr®ved equipment are better 
to 2s Nelson St., off North Wharf Pr*Pared ***** *** requirements of 
St. John. N.B. l’hone n. the.r patrons.

sell, exvhang The Globe Laundry• liaiic»"-

Asaeta nearly S35X»SdKIG 
O. C. JORDAN,White Horse Cellar Manager 1er N. B.. .. possesses gifts

similar to those of her brilliant tooth 
or. Truly a r< markable record of 
accompllshm. tv for a modest, quiet, 
pink and white young person who has 
been in the hurly-burly of practical 
politics since her later teens. He
addresses in Boston and t^ambridge 
were the second and third resnec- tlvely in her American series, for Ihe 
landed in New York onlv ot* Jan 5 
From, New England she will go to thé Middle West, explaining everywhlr^ 
a message of hope to suffragists in 
a land where j»ea<eful but vigonw 
methods is all that is needed rapldlv 
to bring about truly democrati< con
ditions of suffragf. The Massachu
setts Woman Suffrage Association has 
already brought to Boston and other 
cities of the Vommonwelth many ex
traordinary* clever women from the 
other side; it has never secured one 
who-e pesonalitv was more delight- 

,ha'of s-"'“ *«-

bonds to an 
the capital Scotch Whiskey 10 years old. 

Just landing a large lot in 
12 Quarts and 32 Flazlu.

For Sale by Ai Dealers.

R. Sullivan & Co.,
Agents.

RUBBER GOODS.
Just now you are thinking of Rub

ber Clothing. Door Mats. Soling and 
Cements. Boots and Shoes. Hot Water 
Bottles. Air Cushions. Invalid Rings. 
Tubing. Weather Strip. .Horse Cor- 
ers. Knee Rugs. Our rubber départ

ant has everything made in rubber 
Including Belting. Packing and Hose" 
Estey A Co. 49 Dock streét

itiey were 
rtly after 
rshall on 
bout and 
pcount of 
ire broth-

cases911.
SON.

-WARWICK posting companv. \ Musical Instrument*
RepairedPosting, Distributing. Tacking. 

Beards in Best Locations.
8. J. WARWICK. Manager.

395 Main Street

j Pharmaceutical<
Notice is hereby given that the 

board of examiners of the New Bruns
wick Pharmaceutical Society will meet 
for the examination of candidates for 
registration in the City of St. John, 
on Monday And Tuesday. Jan. 30, 31. 
at 9 a. m. Candidates must give' notice 
to thé Registrar. E. R. W. Ingraham, 
of St. John West. In writing, of their 
Intention to present themselves for 
examination at least ten days before 
the day fixed Tor examination. Such 

be accompanied by the 
■fee of |5.O0. and by cer

tificate to the sgtisfsetion of the cotm-

VIOLiNS. MANDOLINES, and at) 
stringed Instrument* and ■ B 
paired. SYDNEY GIB3S, 61 Sydney

'Phone Main 2258-11. dows re-
44 and 46 Dock St.

ENGRAVERS.
F. C. WESLEY 4L CO, Artists. Em 

gravera and Electrotypers. 69 Water 
Street, SL John. N.B. Telephone 982.

la

M.&T. McGUIRE, A Talk to laborers Painters and Dec
oratorsDirec* importers and dealers in all 

the leading brands of Wine and Liq
uors; we also carry in stock from the 
best houses in Canada very Old Ryes, 
Wines, Alee and Stout. Imported and 
Domestic. Cigars.

11 and 15 WATER ST. Tel. 678.

BUTTERNUT BREAD is an- 
other tribute to the cleverness 

of skilled labor.
Pure materials, tasty recipes, 
and clean ovens will only turn 
out good products when back
ed by conscientious, thoughtful

Butter -rut Bread is a favorite 
bread because it s a flavor- 
right bread.

TAYLOR SENTENCED.
WOODLEY A BCHBFER,

19 Brvseela Bt„
FAINTING WHITEWASHING and 

DECORATING.

Boston. Mass.. Jan. 17. - Sentence ofr 
not more than eight years nor le** 
than six years, was imposed late ve* 
terday on James H. Taylor, a negro 
who was found guilty iiidihe supreme 
court early In the day. of violating the 
white slave law It. his alleged ml* 
treatment of his white wife, who ram. h-rem™ Amfcw:., fe. K C 
found chained to the wall with her 
body a mass of 1»rul*e- by officers!

I ^«^rebing for c-ocalne. I

"Pygmies throwing mudballs over 
the grave of Charles Sumner at a liv
ing giant” is a Boston newspaper s 
pat way of characterizing some of the 
speakers at the Sumner < entenary 
which Boston has just been enjoying, 
if only for its truly Boston esc ex
change of amenities and backhanded 

~ipHments. Against those orators 
who seemed to find that Sumner would 
have disapproved of some of the emi

nence mr a
ell that the C^idldate possesses the 
qualifications presented by the 5th 
section of the pharmacy act. Candi
dates for re-examination are requir- 

; ad to pay the fee of $i.«o.
C. F.; CHESTNUT.

Secretary.

WHOLESALE LIQUORS.
ROBT WIL3V. M.Nlknï VJ~*rtemî Rw- 

' iklis und Mü^ur. AmiwuiI to the "tale 
: 1 *r. nag;-ani fnglat».! Treat»» all 
• v.rtis airl lin*. *il :r 1 was«e„ XWak-w-* 

-»*1 Wa-iin*. lU^iinuaiMn. «Vit 
Kies en ■'•ua' exp»-rV-tw - |n IZialai-t
('«t^uUaUon •\yi.nrg >cr<*e«Ftvf e PK.7-21.

Shifofib CureM. A. Hud, WkonMl* >M Bed,
Win. ad spirit mat lie ad
112 Moro WUU.B 
lit*. Write ter tally price at

m s
a

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
One cent per word each insertion. Discount of 33 1-3 
per cent on advertisments running one week or longer if 
paid in advance. Minimum charge 25 cents.

Machinery Bulletin
1 Refitted Double Cylinder Hoisting 

Engine and 1$ H P Boiler. Used 
3 months.

1 Refitted Goldie and McCulloch 
Double Surfacer Revolving Bed, 
24x10. Stock No. 11,589.

1 30" Two Drum Sander in good 
order. Stock No. 20.510.

1 Goldie and McCulloch Door 
Clamp. Good condition—-A snap.

1 Harris Corliss Engine, 40-50 H-P, 
In good order.

1 No. 29 Hardwood Matcher (Hoyt 
make).

Safes, Vault Doors, Tool Steel Belt- 
mg, Pulleys and Babbitt.

A. R. Williams* 
Machinery Co.,

Of St. John, Ltd. 15 Dock St.

-.

‘4*
a*

ê
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■ ^ dealing with commercial problems, in i’ <Wt, members
|uf th* Board of Trade—to come to the rescue. To 

SSL IIP SlSIM El MfErEMl^8 crT there haa been very little response; had It 
*9^'- be«a otherwise there would be no need today ot drastic

lu the way of retain.
But at length the Board of Trade haa been aroused. 

It has condescended, and we nee the word advisedly 
in view of its past indifference, to take a hand in 
settling the civic problem. Searching the world over 
it has found in the United States a scheme of govern
ment by commission which Is recommend* d as admirably 
adapted to our present needs. The plan. In brief, is 
to entrust the city's government to a mayor and four 
commissioners, or aldermen, and it has several good 
poiuts to recommend 1L Perhaps the strongest point 
lu its favor, and the one which will appeal most to 
the citizens generally, Is embodied lu the following ex
tract from a leaflet which the board has circulated : — 

'The small council, as provided for in the govern
ment by commission plan, provides the essential fea
ture so generally accepted In the operation of all largv 
"or small business corporations, and constitutes what 
"is practically the Board of Directors to conduct the 
' business of the city."

Hero then we have a business proposition hacked 
by the wholesale merchants and manufacturers, and in 
fact, by the business interests of the city, and we have 
some degree of tontidence that these gentlemen might 
make it a success. We say to ourselves “here are 
the men we have been waiting for, aroused at last, and 
prepared from among their number to give St. John 
this business administration, of which we stand so sorely 
iu need."

LIFE-* COLLIE 
Kill IS RESCUED

FERQU8QN & PAGE, -
-Diamonds,

Watches,Dog Drags Young Master 
from Water When Youth 
Breaks Through Ice- Second 
Rescue in few Weeks

EXCEPT "FRUIT-HIVES" Jewelry, Etc. ».

*41 Khtg Strnat.Completely Cured of Cenetlpatlen 
By Theee Fruit Juice Tiblete

V,

Hardwloke, N. a, Jen. 17th. 1810.
“Chronic Constipation was the com

plaint I suffered with for years, and 
my general health was miserable 
result of this disease. I was treated 
by physicians without the slightest 
benefit, and 1 tried all kinds of pills 
but nothing did me any good.

1 saw a letter written by our Sen
ator, Hon. John Oostlgan, in favor of 
‘ FYult-a-ttven" so I tried It. The 
effect was marvellous and now T am 
entirely well from the Chronic Con
stipation from which I suffered for 
many years. My general health Is 
once more excellent, thanks to "Fruit- 
n-tlves,’’

New York, N. Y., Jan. 17 —Breaking 
through the Ice on the Morris canal 
in the Brookdale section of Bloom* 
field. N. J.p yesterday afternoon. Frank 
Johnson, 12 years old. would have 
been drowned, but for the prompt ac
tion and intelligence of his collie 
Rex. The boy was strolling along the 
canal towpath, accompanied by Rex, 
and wondering if the Ice was strong 
enough to bear his weight. He at last 
concluded to make a test 

As young Johnson started to go on 
the Ice Rex tried to prevent him and 
euught his coatall In his teeth. The 
boy shook the animal off and contl 
ed with the faithful dog following 
along. All went well until the boy 
reached the middle of the stream 
when the Ice weakened by recent 
rains, began ta crack. The boy then 
stalled to retreat, but lie was too 
late.

&0\ Extraordinary Phonograph Bargainsu a ■
r

To «noble ue to toko better ooro of our rapidly » rowing engine end____
supplice trede, we ere eleelng out our ent're line of phonograph geode, 
and ae wo need the room at onoe, are offering bergelne never before 
heard of In thle oleee of goods.

Published by The Standard Limited. (I Prince William «I
Street, 8t John, Canada.

TELEPHONE CALLS:
MARITIME PHONOGRAPH CO.Main V7MBusiness Office 

Editorial and News........................ Main 174$
GEORGE J. BARRETT, Prop. 4

SUBSCRIPTION.
Morning Edition, By Carrier, per year, $6.0$
Morning Edition, By Mall, per year......... 3.00
Weekly Edition, by Mail, per year..........1.00
Weekly Edition to United States .... 1*63 

Single Copies Two Coats.

jA. O. WILMSTON 
' “Frult-a-tives" is the only medi

cine In the world that will, can and 
does cure Constipation — because 
"Frult-a-tlves", Is the only medicine 
that acts directly on the liver. "Fruit- 
□•lives" is made of fruit Juices and 
tonic* and will always cure Constipa
tion, Biliousness, Torpid Liver snd 
all diseases of digestion. r»0c. a box 
G for $2.60, trial site, 2Gc. At dealers 
or sent on receipt of price by “Frult- 
a-tlves Limited, Ottawa.

Greater Speed Greater Accuracy
* > m

UNDERW oturnThat Is What we might expect; but the 
Board of Trade hastens to dispel what, after all that 
lias been said. Is only an illusion, ."Gentlemen,” say 
the members of the board in effect to the citizens, "We 
"have presented you with a new plan of civic govern- 
"raent. We believe it to be a most excellent plan. We 
"would point out that in order to make it a success 
"we consider It absolutely necessary that tho mayor 
"and the four commissioners, or aldermen, should de
mote their whole time to the city's business. Nothing 

Much has been said iu the Legislature, In public "!>'»» will tmffloe. The remuneration we suggest Is
"from $2,000 to $2,GOO a year. We have no doubt you 
“will get excellent representatives on those terms, busi
ness men who will eonduvt the affairs of the city like 
"a board of directors. You, of course, could not expect 
"us, the leading merchants and manufacturers of the 
"city, to give up our time for such a paltry considera
tion.

Chicago Representative:
Henry DeClerque, 701-702 Scnmer Building. 

New York Office:
L. Klebahn, Manager, 1 West 34th Street

m
th
TiThe Ice gave way and he sank out 

of sight in seven feet of water, 
however, got to the bank and 
turned to discover his master as the 
boy's head arose above ihe surface. 
Young Johnson tried to < lamber out, 
hut fell back and again disappeared. 
Rex dashed io where Ills master was 
struggling for life, ami as the boy 
came up again the animal seized him 
hv thv sleeve of his roat and slow
ly pulled him out of the water onto 
solid Ice.

The hoy was in a half conscious 
stuti- hut Rex licked Ills face and 
hands until ho revived ‘and then the 
youth hurried home. After u hot buth 
he was put. to bed.

4 few weeks ago Rex rescued John 
Moffett when he went through an all 
hole while skating on the maul.

i, In
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ROADS AND ROAD MAKING. SERIOUS FES IN 
Clllll CITIES

Th» machine you wiu. eventually suy.

The New Brunswick.
WUnited Typewriter Co., Limited*

ST. JOHN, N. B.

npeeches made outside tho House by members of the 
Opposition, and in the press, supporting that small, hut 
energeth body, regarding the Highway Act of the 
lluzeu Go • ruinent. Those eminent highway engin
eers of the Telegraph and Times have almost exploded 
iu their wrath over the provisions of thv net. They 
have condemn ti it in language so strong that it at . 
most wrinkled the paper on which it was printed. 
There was nothing right about it. It was wrong in . 
principle, unworkable, and increased the taxes of the 
people. This is tho universal chorus of opposition 
speakers and their newspaper press.

There is another side to the story, however, and 
one upon which too much stress cannot lx- laid. Before 
the Robinson Government went out of power they were 
compelled to admit that the road act they had forced 
upon the people a few years before was a failure. In
stead of improving the roads Mr. Robinson and his 
friends discovered when they had to face tho elector
ate that the roads were so bad that in many sections 
of the province they were well nigh impassable. First 
they sought to throw the responsibility on Divine Provi
dence that had caus'-d rain to fall, but, when it was 
proved to them that in many sections the couse oî 
the bad roads was due either to direct dishonesty in 
some cases, or to deep root'd stupidity on the part 
of the men appointed as highway superintendents, they 
changed front and said they would amend the law, but 
gave no indication as to what these amendments

Narrow Escapes In Destruction 
of Montreal Residence — 
Two Families Lose Every
thing in Halifax Blaze

As far as any practical co-operation is concern
ed w«« must adhere 1o the attitude we have always 
maintained In regard to civic affairs In the past, 
advice is at your service, hut, ns for being your repre

sentatives at that figure, it wouldn't pay,
“count us out."

Commercial and PocketOur

Diaries For 1911
Please LIFE LOST IN ONE OF 

SIETEOIIS FIRES
Mr. G. E. Barbour, lucidly pointed out ot the meet

ing the weakness of the scheme in this respect. The 
committee, tie said, had not done itself justice In say
ing that the plan proposed was that adopted in modern 
business. The Bank of New Brunswick did not require 
its directors to give their whole time to the hank's 
affairs. He thought the provision requiring men to 
devote their whole time to the city’s business would ex
clude n most desirable class.

"There are not two men here tonight." he said, "who 
"would he prepared to throw down their own business 
"and take up the city's work on these terms. I am 
"opposed to this provision." Other speakers expressed 
similar opinions.

This, however, is the proposition which Is to go be
fore the people as the result of the meeting of the 
Board of Trade on Monday night. Tho Standard main
tains that the provision requiring the mayor and alder- 
men or commissioners to give their entire time to the 
city for periods varying from two to four years, is 
wholly unnecessary, and, If the commission, scheme 
should be adopted, it will exclude the very class of men 
it would be in the best Interests of the city to secure. 
We are told this plan has been found to work well 
in other places. We are not concerned very much in 
St. John with what has transpired in cities in the 
United States under totally different conditions. If 
we shut out practically all the members of the Board of 
Trade and are dissatisfied with the class of mm we have 
in the Gomroon Council today, what new species of 
representative citizen do we expect to discover to con
duct the affairs of St. John "on business principles?"

Montreal, Jan. 17.—Two families 
wore driven from their homes us the 
result of u lire that broke out In the 
store of R. Docks, dealer In ladles' 
furnishings, 329 West Notre Dame 
street, at 1 o'clock this morning, and 
one woman, who was burned about 
the hands and face in saving her 
children from the fiâmes, had to be 
removed to the General Hospital.

The blase, which Is thought to have 
originated from an overheated stove 
In the rear part of the store, spread 
rapidly to the floor above, occupied 
by Docks' family, and to a flat adjoin
ing, occupied by Joseph Schneider and 
his wife.

It was Impossible for Docks or Sch
neider to escape by the stairway to 
Notre Dame street, and the women 
and children were compelled to Jump 
to u shed in the rear in order to get 
out of the burning building, which 
was filled with smoke. Zero weather 
prevailed, and there was much suffer
ing for those driven scantily clad 
from their beds.

f )Gem Calendar Pads
Property Loss in New York 

Fires Approaches $500,000 
—Two Break Oui at Same 
Time

BARNES & CO., LTD.
B4 Prlnoa William Street.

Shoemakers WantedNew York, N. Y.. Jan. 17.—By n 
serious coincident two fires started 
almost simultaneously, early today, at 
M>3 East It'tith street, and G Mi West 
ti>4th street. The two points are near
ly three miles apart. The loss in each 
case was estimated at $75,000.

In the west side fire, a 00 family 
apartment house, Phillip Aai-ouson. 
an engineer, 28 years of age, lost, 
his life, and his assistant, James John
son, 30 years of age, was fatally burn-

On new work. None others need apply. 

Steady work. Mistiest Wages.

7*
would be.

Mr. Robinson is the owner of an automobile, and 
he does a good deal of travelling over the roads, 
finds fault with their present .condition, but makes no 
suggestion as to what should be doue to improve them. 
Mr. Labillois was a long time Chief t omralssioner of 
Public Works.

IHe

ed. LOST ALL THEIR GOODS.
Halifax, N. 8.. Jan. 17.—This town 

was visited by a most disastrous Are 
about 6.30 this morning, when a house 
owned by 8. G. Thome, on Convent 
street, was totally destroyed. There 
were two families living In the build
ing. and they lost almost all their 
goods. The house was valued at about 
$8,000, and was partly insured. The 
fire brigade turned out, but owing to 
the high wind could do nothing to save 
the building, and their efforts were 
directed toward keeping adjoining 
buildings from catching. The fire 
started by hot coal dropping from an 
open grate which had been left burp
ing during the night.

SINCLAIR'S, SO Brussels St.The east side fire was in a four 
story manufacturing building, occupi
ed by n furniture company, and a firm 
making hosiery and women's gar
ments. Nearby tenements were threa
tened and S'-vral hundred persons 
were roused from their beds and sent 
shivering into the bitter cold until 
the flames were under control.

Many firemen «were overcome by 
smoke and many others suffered from 
exposure. Earlier fires in other sec
tions of the city brought the night 
loss up to a figure approaching n half 
million dollars.

He ought to know something of road 
making, and how to improve the conditions of the high
ways of the province.
Bold tho road making plant purchased on the recom
mendation of Mr. Campbell of Ontario, of good roads 
fame, and which made a mile of good road out of St.

It was be, we believe, who

ORAINGES..AII Varieties
1JAMAICA ORANGES, Sweet and Juicy „ „

VALENCIA ORANOee...................................... ...
CALIFORNIA ««IDLES» ORANGES, .. .. 
WEST INDIE SHADDOCK ..

..ALSO DRAPE FRUIT.

Phone. 543

...................... dot for IS.

... ISc and Me per dot
............. 40c, 80c, and 60c

.. .... .. • .. .« 10c each, 3 for 28c
IsJohn, and another a mile out of Moncton, 

for selling this plant was because it cost too much 
to run it.

The reason

Yet he has nothliy to offer but criticism 
The wise men of the Telegraph and 

Times know a lot about everything, but dredging, but 
they seem unable to suggest anything that would be 
an improvement on the present methods of road making 
end repairing in the province.

Seriously speaking, the question of transportation 
Is one of the highest. Importance, particularly to the 
agricultural population of the province, 
tion that in reality has no place in party politics.
Hazf-n recogniz- d this when he introduced the Highway 
Act and asked the Opposition to suggest improvements 
to the measure, as it passed through the House.

of his successor.
The Telegraph went out of Its way recently to 

suggest that certain articles in these columns comment
ing on the weak points in the proposed plan of civic 
government by commission were from the pen of Mr. 
J. B. M. Baxter, the Recorder, 
as well to state that Mr, Baxter has neither inspired 
nor contributed any of the articles on tho subject re
ferred to.
in view was to engender some opposition to the atti
tude taken by The Standard.
Baxter's name has been mentioned. It is not difficult to 
recall occasions on which the gentleman who is now 
the city's legal representative, hhs been In opposition 
to the Telegraph with results which were anything but 
flattering to that journal's boosted influence and prestige.

F. E. WILLIAMS CO., LTD.

HOLLIND UNO VENEZUELA 
STILL NOT SPEAKING

It may, therefore, he SAVE *1.00 PER TONUNION BANK OF CANADA AB
SORBS UNITED EMPIRE BANK.

Tho latest move in the strengthen
ing of (’anoxia's financial Institutions
Is the decision to merge the United BEST GRADE 
Empire Bank, whose headquarters
have been in Toronto with the strong r A n CmmU «*,:*$.
Union Bank of Canada, with head “• U» OF Utfll Willi UrdCf
office In Quebec.

The United Empire Bank was estab
lished in 1906. It ha* a paid tip capi
tal of a little over half a million, and 
eighteen branches In Ontario. Though 
perfectly sound and ably managed, 
the bank found it difficult to make 
headway against the natural prefer
ence of depositors and business men 
for Its larger and stronger competi
tors. The directors have therefore 
wisely decided to east In their lot 
with the Union Bank of Canada.

This will give the Union Bank as
sets of over IGO.OOO.OOO, with more 
than 220 branches In Canada. As 
none of the branches of the United 
Empire Bank, except In Toronto, dup
licate those of the Union Bank, they 
will be continued with practically 
their present, staffs, as Union Bank 
branches.

The directorate of the United Em
pire Bank will form an advisory board 
for Ontario of the Union Bank, similar 
to the advisory board at Winnipeg for 
the western provinces, which has 
worked out satisfactorily.

It is a ques- C0AL-$4.75 Per Ton-1400 Load $3.50 FoPresumably the object the Telegraph hadMr.
frob> Since, however, Mr. ALL PURPOSES

Phone Main 1172
billSpecial Agent Abandons At

tempt to Adjust Difference 
Dating Back to Days of 
Premier Castro

No
6 bimprovements were suggested nt that time, and none 

lias been made since. Carping criticism was all the 
Opposition were capable of then, and they adopt the 
same attitude now. 31The Canadian Coal Corporation of N. B. limited.Therg was no fair or honest attempt to add pro
visions to the act that would be on improvement on 
what the Government had in view. The old Highway 
Act had proved a dire failure. This the men who made 
It a law admitted. Mr. flazen had promised a new 
art along lines which public opinion demanded. He 
promised this as part of his political platform, and car
ried out his ph-dge. The act may not be perfect, but, 
so far, those eminent highway engineers who control 
the utterances of the Telegraph and Tim* s. bare failed 
to suggest an improvement, and where the source of 
wisdom is so much at fault, ordinary mortals should not 
be expected to attain perfection, even in a Highway Act. 
But if not perfect, the act is certainly an Improvement 
on the one it repealed. It has brought a wiser and 
xnoro ♦‘suitable expenditure of the people's money on 
the roads. It has given the people better roads where 
the country 1* thickly populated, and also where the 
population is scattered. Tb<ro is no aectlon which 
ha» not benefltted.

Better roads than are possible under this act can 
only be provided by an Increase of taxation. To 
macadamize- the trunk roads of the province, of which 
there ere upwards of 1.000 miles, would be an Immense 
undertaking, involving an expenditure of from $2,000 
to $4,000 a mile. It would be nice to have sock roads, 
nud perhaps Mr. Robinson or bis highway engineers of 
the Telegraph and Tiroes, may be able to suggest how 
th** money could be provided, or explain why the road 
making plant which was purchased at the demand of 
The Good Roads Association, was disposed of so soon.

Current Comment The Hague. Jan. 17 —The long con
tinued negotiations looking to the re- 
establishment of diplomatic relations 
between the Netherlands and Vene
zuela have failed, and Dr. Carlos Grl- 
santl. Venezuelan agent for Holland 
and Fram e ha« resigned his special 
mission and left the country.

The foreign offlr,. states that Vene
zuela took a distinctly unfavorable 
view of th#> protocol which had been 
drawn up as a basis upon which In
ternational intercourse which might 
be resumed.

Trouble with the Netherlands Is a 
heritage from the administration of 
Premier Uaeiro. who before he was 
deposed by the revolution of December 
1W*. had embroiled the countrv with 
Holland and

We wish to thank 
the public heartily 
for the most pros
perous ------ *
history.

We will begin our 
44th year, Tuesday, 
January 3rd.

Your Watch Lor
Thoroughly Cleaned and Repaired. 
New Main Springs Fitted. Reliable 
work. Moderate charges. All work 
guaranteed.

(Philadelphia Record.)
Considerable progress may be made In conquering 

the serious difficulties in the way of navigating the air 
if aviators will do plain sailing and let th« records 
alone. it will be time enough to see how high one 
can go and how far one can venture over the sea and 
against how much of a gale it is safe to fly after the 
simpler difficulties have been conquered. Of course, if 
no one is likely fo be killed fewer people will buy 
tickets for the exhibitions, but it is about time some 
attention was paid to human life.
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year in ourW. PARKES,
13$ Mill Street.

Next te Hyflienle Bakery.
Fun

o
d.

Oranges, Orangi
Orango ««non lo new hero snd 

price, pro lew. Imporiol V.lencl*. 
20c. dot. Regular Valencia» 1Sc. Ja
maica Oranges 2Se. dap. at

Chas. A. Clark’s 
Rhone 803.

M
that

fi
ber!

IS(Moose Jaw Times.)
The French Canadian business women In Montreal 

are organizing a Chamber of Commerce for mutual bet- 
In this connection the startling fact Is re

vealed that one-third of Montreal’s taxable property, or 
property aggregating an assessment of $1 .'O.OOO/KiO, Is 
own'-d by women, and npwards of three thousand women 
are engaged in business of which they are proprietors.
I.* Federation de# Dames d’Affairs,’’ will not be a negli

gible quantity in Montreal. ,

^* veral other powers. 
When. Premier Gome* assumed power 
b# undertook to adjust all pending 
International disputes. Dr. Ci rêvant i 
was iwnt as a special diplomatic agent 
to France and Holland. Neither mis- 
sion has been, .«w-cesofttf.

•. Harr,

Mir CLOSE FUIOT TO 
FOOEICN FISHERMEN

| I
W

titleClapboards and Shingles
-..ALSO

Rubcroid Roofing 

Murray S Gregory, Ltd.
Si. JOHN, MB.

the

BIOLÏ1NJURED IN 
FILL IT FLOBEICFfllLF

onlycawed by die «cas
ât waste

city
Opt.

Ottawa, Jan. 17-—It U possible 
that the Hague tribunal may shortly 
be asked to aay whether or not the 
Bay of Fundy Is territorial water and 
may be closed to operation by foreign 
lisberm'-Ti. The pu riment of justice

£ -, (Toronto Mail and Empire.)
The unanimity with which the business of the coun

try opposes the pilgrimage to Washington, and the ear
nestness with which ft prays that nothing may be done, 
are noteworthy features of the reciprocity situation. 
Our business men turn in and elect Lanri* rites at the 
general election and then spend a season of fear and 
trembling lest these politicians carry out their schemes

wide* the My.

Dr. Morse’s 
Indian 

Root Pitts,

< > A

I
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THE INCONSISTENCY OF THE BOARD OF TRADE. MetAlex, ford had Several Kb» 

and One leg Broke* m 
Accident* ben BhMrx New 
Steel Bridge.

of lha* town »sk«1 lor Its opinion hr the 
deputy minister uf marine. l.nCThe meeting of the Boord of Trade on Monday 

evening to consider the plan of eirfcr government Ly 
interesting and healthy dis

l-roi
•P «W* IMS-11
«. W. WILLIAM*.n warns*

Nm ysw

Cm\ evifIt also emphasized Urn delightful inconstat. that

r
ency wbkh, 1er years, has characterized the attitude 

U the iMdlng members of the Boerd of Trade 
In relation to the oleic government of Sc John.
I» no thing to hesr that sSsIrs at City Hill m
net eeedwted on »

(Ottawa Journal.)
Those wishing to realize what a 1,16$ mile January 

trip la the open, such as Professor Matou» and party 
have jest eompkucd, is, have only to walk to and from

ttfry.

of
it

- Wk

Fredericton. Jan. 17.—Ale*. Ford, 
in employee of the McNeill fowetrae 
(lew re. of New Ohwgow, fell p 40. 
tince of thirty six feet tram 
perary uigmg le the ieis below the 
new street structure of the bridge at 
Florence, tile

The wnforfroute 
s leg snd sever,1 ribs broken. He 
wne conveyed to the CorSrtos Co, 
Hospital it Wcedtic—

and tiw pore» of Ike 
*Hn toI Oysters oséIt has hcca g#-n off T■ orally admitted that there Is • ternwork today, and then multiply it by

eRorts bare been ronde free time bekThe very ehe «est F, C. let end end
to tiroe to fstradac* new Mood into the coencH with *M h(Ottawa Cttiarn.)

If one roeid peas « «median hank bill 
readily Is Washington now. There was always

or etij<only very partial resell*. The cry has been for rapre
who bare made

had am ankleW< txM the bon25c e few.9ts Uxfr awas to room
Oui

i
■ ____________nümHi

«0
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Report on Municipal Building
Not Ready lor Presentation
—i, -

Consequently County Council Took No Action on 
Matter at Yesterday's Sessien-Lancaster Coun
cillors Given Control of Police, Lighting and 
Sewerage-New Tax System to Special Meeting

0ST. MI’S CHURCH 
MS SUCCESSFUL TEJIR

The Perfume Store
Just Received

A MW Mock of the (Moot end 
Met New York PERFUME* and 
SACHETS,

We Invite yeu to cell end ee tri
ple them, ee they eomprlee the

Report Presented to Annual 
Meeting Tonight Will Show 
Balance on Hand of 
$2,269.03

values with a business and poll tax.
Coun. Cochrane moved that It be 

filed.
Coun. MoGoldrlek said this would 

not be fair to the union. He thought 
the delegates from the small toWns 
to the convention had better sugges
tion* than the men from the larger ci
ties.

■Ivery sweetest edeure.

bardslevs pharmacy,
109 Bruetefe Bt , ]

IjTifi<.toe annual meeting of St. David» 
church will be held this evening when 
the reports lor the year will be re 
cel red and the officers elected. The 
financial statement for the year shows 
that the church has been successful. 

The summary is as follows: 
efteelpts.

Balance .. .. .. 12,138.65 $1,610.90

Congregational
purposes............. 6,629.71 6,441.59

Debt account .... 930.85 878.36
Missions and be

nevolent .. ..
Other religious

purposes ...........
Installing lighting

He moved that the communication 
be referred to a special committee 
to report at the next May meeting.

Coun. Wlilet seconded this.
Coun. Potts said the proposed prin

ciple of taxation had heeu adopted in 
other cities and St. John would have 
to get into line. The trouble in 8t. 
John was that a few pi-ople owned 
all the land.

Coun. Potts moved that the system 
outlined be approved.

Coun. Black seconded the motion.
Coun. McOoldrlck'* motion to refer 

to a special committee was finally 
adopted.

The secretary reported that he had 
visited the parishes ami assisted the 
assessors in collecting back taxes 
to the amount of $1,293.30.

The secretary complained that the 
N. B. Telephone Co. had refused to 
give him a contract on the same basis 
as the city’s contract for telephones.

Coun. Frink said the Telephone Co. 
had given the city a slight concession 
because it did not want to be Inter
fered with when putting conduits un
der the streets.

The council concluded it could not 
compel the Telephone Co. to lower 
its rates to officials.

Robert Thomson. Jr., was appoint
ed assessor of the Parish of Musquash.

An order was passed fixing 20 cents 
as the assessment late lor Slmunds, 
Bt. Martins and Musquash, and 28 
cents .for Lancaster.

Robert J. Stewart was appointed 
revisor for Blmonds.

An order was passed appropriating 
$1,500 for road purposes in St. Mar 
tins.

Tlie County Council held two Ion* 
sessions yesterday, and transacted n 
good deal of business. The county 
estimates for the year were passed, 
the total amounting to $117,029.08, u 
slight Increase over last year. A bye
law was adopted enabling ther coun
cillors of Lancaster to act as a police 
board, and a bill was ordered pre
pared to give the same councillors 
control of the lighting and sewerage 
systems, now managed by the high
way board.

The question of erecting a new 
municipal building was deferred, the 
Joint committee from the city and 
parishes not having a report ready. 
Armstrong Clifford was appointed 
Janitor of county buildings at. a sal
ary of $500 a year. An application 
from the street Railway 
slon to lay tracks to the 
tery and along the Crouchvllle road 
was referred to a special committee. 
Other business was dealt with. Wor
den Connely presided.

Those present were:—Conns. Like
ly, Smith, Jones. Christie, Hayes, 
Frink, McOoldrlck, White, Holder, 
Russell, Potts. Spruul, Wlgmore, Van- 
wart, Elkin, Wlilet, of the city coun
cil; William Fox. L. M. Cnrren, W. 
P. Barnhill, of Lancaster: J. M. Don
ovan. F. K. Adams. R. Q. Stewart, of 
Blmonds; F. M. Cochran, C. Fred 
Black, R. Connelly, of Bt. Martins; J. 
K. Corscadden, Wm. J. Dean, of Mus
quash.

After the reading of the minutes, 
the secretary called attention to the 
fact that Councillor Fox had been nb- 
sent from two meetings of the coun
cil, and was therefore disqualified. 
On motion of Councillor Cnrren It was 
decided to give Councillor Fox leave 
of absence for the two meetings, mid 
thus relievo him of the disqualifica
tion.

Coun. Frink—There has been a di
rect violation of an order in council.

The treasurer said the proceeds of 
the land were $1,440. This had been 
placed to the credit of the sinking 
fund of the Isolation hospital.

Coun. Frink—On the books—or In 
the banks?

The treasurer—I suppose the mon- 
esy went into general revenue, 
don't think It is in the bank.

After some further discussion the 
estimates were passed.

Further Recommendations.
The finance committee recommend

ed that the county auditor examine 
tho accounts of the municipal home 
every month, that the commission
ers be forbidden to make overdrafts, 
and that the county treasurer be au
thorized to pay off $6,000 of overdrafts 

sent due.
secretary said the county had 

about $10.000 of accumulated school 
•funds not bearing interest, and they 
could borrow from this fund to pay 
the Interest bearing debt against the 
home.

The recommendations were adopt-

V4
i

VXI
1,959.77 1,953.13

m271.66 255.77
.......  478.00

>jlr
WHEAT

$8,791.99 $9,006.85 0(#T»»ïTîTu|
m
Wm$10,930.64 $10,617.75

Disbursed.
Congrcgal tonal

purposes .. .. $5,559.04 $5,277.61 
Debt account ..
Missions and be- 

olcnt .... 
religious 

purposes ..
Repair and light

ing installing

ijtÿTjl[•K
for permis- 
rural ceme- 1,300.00 650.00m

toe IN THE COURTS have been sworn in, namely: Ethel 
Maud Hansard and Thomas Hazeu 
Prlsslrk. reserving the right to Hugh 
Hazen Hansard to apply for a grant 
to him. IL H. Brittain, proctor.

1.970.47 1,856.86
Other

352.40 323.57 In the King's bench division yester
day afternoon Mr. Justice McKeown 
hearing on the return for summons 
for directions in the case of the Oro 
mocto Lumber Co. vs. the Valley Riv
er Lumber Co., was had. The venue 
was laid in the County of Sunbury.

8. A. M. Skinner appeared for the 
plaintiff and R. B. Hanson, cf Fred 
ericton. for the defendants.

Circuit Court.

128.82 240.68
KINGS COUNTV COURT.

Hampton, .Tan. 17.—Kings county 
court opened this morning, Judge 
Forbes taking the place of Judge 
Wedderburn. Neither grand nor petit 
Juries had been summoned, the cases 
entered on the docket being entirely 
non-jury ones:

The civil case of Margaret Logur Hammond (larnet vs. Alonzo Wilson 
vs. Heorge H. Waterbury, senior and ?" ?rlto,“ fur damages to property. W. 
junior, was commenced vesterday at , , , for plaintiff; < XX. Sleeve»
ternoon at 2.30 in the circuit court, for defendant.
before Mr. Juallre McKeown and , Sussex Manufacturing Company, 
the following jur). Ueorgo M. Mur L!“ • Vii •lost'Pb Oulette. an action 
phy. John Jackson, (leorge (I. Kelt- “Ld1-"'- I'uwler and Jonah for plain- 
stead. Hubert s. Orchard, William II. Mechaud and funnier for de-
Arnold. A. II. Chipraau and Harold j,?1'1' „
Parley Albert Hall vs. Arthur B. Ferguson,

This Is an action brought by the ^lon to recover promissory note. J. 
plaintiff against the defendants for $|. f 8I- John Freeze for plaintiff; W JJ. 
ooo damage done her by the plaintiff's defendant,
automobile, colliding with lier on the! n-i t, ûn* " .8111, »’*• George It. 
evening of June 4lti lust, on Union ÿ1.lcJ,on t0
street. 9lie alleges that her arm was i , . , .
fractured, nerves sliattered and her P'®'-Utlff. J. if. Mckadzen for defend- 
heart affected. The accldeni occurred nnl' 
about lialf past eight in the evening 

Emma Pierce was the first witness „„ » , .
for the plaintiff. She swore that the uses .for breach of contract. W. Bi

Jonah tor plaintiff; Mr. McIntyre for 
defendant.

The case of Garland vs. Wilson was 
tried, all the witnesses op both sides 
being examined and at the close his 
honor suggested that it seemed to him 
io be a case which should be settled 
between the parties. The lawyers and 
prlnclmtls therefore held a conference 
and within ten minutes they had 
<ome to terms and the case was with
drawn.

The Sussex Manufacturing Company 
vs. Oulette was by agreement stood 
over to comp up in chambers in St. 
John on Thursday next.

Hartt vs. White and Burlock vs. 
Sweeney were made remanets.

Hall vs. Ferguson was begun, Frank 
A.Freeze identified to a promissory note 
made by defc-ndaiit when court ad
journed for luncheon.

At the- afternoon session the case 
of Hall vs. Ferguson was resunraed 
and several witnesses were examined, 
from whose evidence it appeared that 
the note in question was jointly given 
to one Linton for a debt of Ferguson's 
Hall joining fts a friendly act without 
being personally otherwise interested. 
At maturity Hall received no notice 

Chancery. and supposed for some time that Fer-
Ti, ,,, bad met his obligation WhenT ' an ,ai> H|UIPM °r f,l° bilan- he finally found that Linton was still 

■ „ -, hülrtl"= him. and Ferguson could do
J1,, k, ' 11 ’ nothing. ||. took up the note and held

Uaikut pi aiding. There wet. no it aa against hi co-signer, from 
common motion lie received two pigs valued at $12. as
rnfflTl'iTTLh" vvnm^nSf . M<1' Pa" puyntent. Xoiblng but promises

government Ut^wk/on tnoZ of J. AiTk»V ^M,Sd «bÆ roT
come 1 from other places "IV 'ZnV

In St. John and other near markets, rang, d ^ i111 f" '-gal grounds
Title naturally reduces the price of The . ase of Lodge ,, raihoim 'w,^ v 11 1 bon ever. Judge Forbes
the large lobsters to such an extent gods over-untU the next court M U '"‘1 ,'*•> - -'oncluslon.
that I. makes the catching of ,UL. Teed. K.' .""'uppms mr Z'pimntm ™ for the
Inch lobsters well nigh worthless. and F K Tavior for ihe defendan i V, - , ' ' . ,The retail dealers will not pay a ti,.. 'L ' ..Mhl Attonmv o”mal1 .1 for a posted, which
proportionate price for large lobsters va s, rompant w n
when the> can get their wants met r„,x, courl
with small lobsters eaiigbt In other The m Elizabeth Prom y and !'™

, Idtitra MeDorald. executrices of the i
Where Is the equity of such it law? ,ail ... j,, ,,, Sarah McDonald vs. Ed

Let the government cither give us McDonald and Margaret ti,
hr privilege of catching pt2 inch D„„aM, was refer»......... . a mast, r

lobsters or stop the sale of them at Tbis a foreclosure suit. The prop Victoria,
our v*f doow. erty In question . lot .v. : -, cornet i: s cart noth.- a : J Buchanan,

- ul>’ 01 firusets und Richmond sit sets, and Halitat II >V lowl. • Itoston- Fd
the balance due on the mortgage with Born. New y„rl f i Melvin. Mon-
Interest is $:-.T77. The defence claim tr.-al: Ji A Mas'.-r. Winnipeg - tv .1
that $1.0110 haa been paid on the moil- ( oouev, Metuntlc A .1 Wortmnn
gage, and also file a counter claim Boston .1 w Webster Hampton- l
for goods sold and delivered amount- P sinon. Halifax: l t Earle, Dous
ing $;ro. As the ease is slmplt las Harbot , II Trlt.s, Saliahurv- 

Dr. George Johnson. one for accounting, his honor made an \ Smith Hamilton: J H Webster
TTnlifne tn„ nr r„hn orUel' ,or » reference, ft. Mullin. K dherbrookc: w F t'arroll. Bl Stephen;Halifax. Jan. 1,. Dr. t.eorge John appeared foi the jilalntiff and H m t p.-atso:, Itoulton 

son. ex-Dommlon statlatlcan. died this 0 Mclnerney for the defendant. ' Roy,?
mornlug at Urand Pre. Mr. Johnson , .. v, - . ,,
was horn at Annapolis Hoval Oct Probate. P°st?V:Sl
29, 1936 and was therefore In his VOth! K•!•„.. of wii- m t m l- , Toni"to: H. 3. ArnoW Montreal; W.
venr He wn* ptlm-att-d nt Sackvilb- hl tat of u iliiam 1. McKinley. A. llainm. Brooklyn; .U*. \\. Mallav. took' UP Journa 11sUe iork and" has 1 " ;ira,t>'' ’he d- ceased died iule- Halifax: J. A. Steel. Toronto: II. W.
b«„ editor*of the*Tcronu" V-ws Sml. Vhe'YidL”^ ■•n-aid. - on.; T. T.
the Toronto Mail and Renter’s agent' "Plow. Slaty McKinley, tt -cks. New Brittain. I op . H. R.!!; Canada fir some «t kc Shpol"l,w' sdminiatratrh No real es N. wcombe, X-w York; J. (IwyUle. 
the position of Dominion strlslit an '.“l'cfj l’,‘r»on']'" > 'd' udtngleaseliol.l Umdon Eng : A rowan. Bradford; 
and was an honorary member of the 1 îh%0’,, “f”; Vle,Rui- Slnt,a,r . °, Linton. Truro;
Royal Statistieal Society of London >lacR” ’ |Kob«n « oundy. t.reat cal mon River;
and of the .Manufacturers' Assiclaticn • Elizabeth Magee Estate. \u*. V. \ Khik »» sex: L Lreg-
of rmiadu l|l« inihlishpfl wnrk< in „ °rv- Fredericton ; A. H. MrLeanw To-
clmle a statistical Year Rook of Cun I RsLtil° of E1‘zabeth Magee, marri-d ; un to; F. P. Shaw. New York : ada, lUnd B«>k of Canada P?i1dWm,1 « Wonian wll° "‘us the wlf.. ; Wellard and wife. Montreal; D.
Resource^ of Canada Foreat Wealth of of ",,,iani A Xlagt‘' both fornu-rh ^on. Toronto;G. GoortMlow Montreal;itesources or ( anada. Forest Wealth of of gt lohn di, (1 in Vancouver. R. < . ra.< Harris, Toronto: R. B. Hanson.

By her last will shf* gave certain of Fredericton : H, P Peters and wlf«-
her property to her daughter. Tiara Morneton: F. D Mac Maun Halmoii
r. Dick, ami the rest to lier two sons. Harlmi : W. If. Duffv. Hillsboro, J. M,
Georg.- W .. and Frank L. Mage- Reott. Winnipeg. J.T. Hallesey, Truix> 

The programme at the Nickel then- e^ua**y a,,t* nominated her said son p M act'lei lan. Waltham. Mass.: 
tre tonight is made up of three long Leorge \\. as exec-utor. The will be c. M. King. W. .1. Fenton, Waltham, 
picture reels of extra quality. Roma in. f ,e. Listrici Registry of Vlass : F. W. Bishop. Sydney ; W. 8.
na's Father. Is a tale of the Mexican > amoinei In Rritlsh « olumbia. a Montgomery. Dalhousie; F. E. Den- 
border one trf the Selig select dramas commission issued to aduiiuisU-r to nison. Vampbellton.
In this picture Jack Tar finds lots of f,ie . xecuior th- oath of an adminis- Dufferln.
troubles in getting accustomed to the tl»lor with th*- will annexed of that A W Gardiner. G L Coohoon, Geo 
Mexlcun methods. The Dead Letter, a portion of tl,.- estate of deceased \ .Ambrose. Joe Page J Lawrence. 
Lubln drama, gives a long drawn out is w,,hln tic- Province of New Miss M R Lawrence. Montreal: E I
love story with a peculiar ending Bruns wit k. On the ivturn of th- Kenan. St Stephen; (' B Merritt Pet-
through the dead letter office. The commission administration limited a iicodia< : F G Kiborn. Toronto D W 
Men Haters <’lub is one of the Vita- ab,,VP ordpred to issne to the ex Burns. Stratford r A Scott Amherttl • 
graph side splitting comedies and . Xo real ‘ Personal es- y,r nnd Mrs J Shearer. Miss Alexan
gives many minutes of continued *alP $-Stf-plm B. Bast in, prof der. Fredericton Jet; F M Cochrane, 
mirth. Roscoe Bubbelli will repeat ',or- St Marlins: J A Gillls, Halifax; ft Cl
his song. Amina, and DeWltt Cairn- Margaret Ann Hansard Estate. DeCue. Hamilton: (J G Porter. An- 
Ix»ng Live the King. On Thursday Estate of Margaret Ann Hansard, dover; P G Tayle. A R Tayie. St 
and Friday grand Scotch symposium I Th<> commission to swear in Hie exe- George; B II Kerr. St Stephen; J C
scenery, song and sentiment. A tour ! cutors who are resident outside of Bashaw. Montreal: J F Giles. Fred
of Scotland In motion pictures. I m I the province of New Brunswick havinr I ericton; 11 A Hartlieb, Stratford; .1 
A Scot. song. Mr. Cairns, and orches- j been duly returned probate is ordere- 1 Mobsky, East port ; J W Jordan, Prgy. 
irai programme of Scotch numbers, j to Issue to the two executors, who I i dente.

$9,319.74 $8,348.72•da
A recommendation to appoint a 

Janitor for the county buildings at 
$500 caused n long debate. Coun. 
Curreu said the county paid more than 
$500 now for Janitors' services.

The recommendation waa upprov-

Balance in bank $1,610.90 $2,269.03 
Sunday School Officers.

The annual meeting of the Sunday 
school wan held on Monday evening 
when the reports of the year were 
received and officers elected ag 
follows:

Andrew Malcolm—Honorary super 
lutendent.

Robert. Reid- Superintendent.
A. Douglas Malcolm—Aflgociate su

perintendent.
I. Frank Archibald—Secretary.
W. 13. Searcllff—Financial secre 

tary.
U G. Sinclair—Recording secretary
Thos. Ledinghum. J. B. Thomp 

son—Librarians.
Fnuik S. 1*. MacFarlane—Supl. 

Temperance Dept.
P. T. McGowan—Sec. Temperance 

Dept.
Mrs. Robt. Rrid—Supt. Cradle Roll.1
Miss Helen Jack—Shc. Prim. Dept
Mrs. F. Shaw—Supl. Home Dept.
Mrs. J. N. Stewart—Sec. Home De

partment.
Miss J. Milligan—Sec. I.U.R.A.
Miss Gertrude Hannah — Supt. 

Teacher Training Dept.
8. J. McGowan—Choir leader.
Miss Inues G. OgilVy, Miss Haxel 

Campbell—Pianists.
Executive committee—Robt. Reid, 

A. B. Malcolm, 1. Frank Archibald. 
Andrew Malcolm, Mis» .1. Milligan, 
Miss A. D. Robb, Miss Ethel Hannah, 
L. G. Sinclair.

ed,
Coun. Fox said the warrant of 

about $18,000 for Lancaster applied 
to about 440 people. He thought the 
collection might be made for three 
instead of hIx per cent, mid thus re
duce the warrant.

Coun. MoGoldrlek presented the re
port nf the building committee. He 
said the grand Jury had approved the 
improvements and that about $160 ex
penditure would complete tlie now 
lighting system and other arrange
ments.

Conti. Wlilet wanted to know wheth
er a light would be put In the Judges 
entrance.

An order to provide the lights was 
passed after n long discussion.

Bills and By-Laws.
The report of the bills and by-laws 

committee was read nfid adopted. It 
consisted of draft if of bills to effect 
a loan to redeem $18,000 of public hos
pital debentures; for a new loan of 
$2,400 to pay for better fire protection 
for the hospital; for Increasing the 
bond Issue against the Lane 
werage system to $60,000, and to pro
vide for the creation of various sink
ing funds.

Coun. Cochran moved that the bills 
committee be instructed to prepare 
a bill to give the councillors of Lan
caster control of the sewerage, light
ing and police. Coun. Donovan second 
ed this.

This was carried.

Overcoats
Big Reductions 
in the price of 
all Overcoats 
at our new 
store.

16 Mill Street.
tlppeilta Rankin»»,

Fraser, Fraser 
& Co.

New Municipal Buildings.
Coun. McQoldrick brought up the 

matter of erecting n new municipal 
building, lie said the sub-committee 
had secured plans for a new building. 
Tho city was growing and the pre
sent city hall was getting too small. 
He thought the city hall and the court 
house could be 
not want to legislate lor the commis
sion. but lie thought the common 
ccuncll had done something. If the 
city was booming today, it was due to 
the work of the council. Tho council 
had not given everything away to 
every hobo who came along and ask
ed for the city, and for that reason 
there were some people anxious to 
pm the aldermen cut. However the 
aldermen had madv the harbor, and 
were entitled to som«> consideration, 
and a good building to do business 
In.

As for n site for the new building, 
Coun. Mi Gold rick thought the Market 
Square very suitable, or they could 
get the square In front of the Custom 
House.

Coun. Hayes rose to a point of or 
der. He wanted to know where the 
report on the new building was. He 
understood the matter was not in the 
hands of tho building committee.

Tire secretary said that a sub-commit
tee of the Joint committee was ready 
to report to the Joint commit toe; but 
there was no report ready for Hie 
council.

Coun. Van wart of the sub-commit
tee said tho matter had been left in 
the hands of the secretary and archi
tect.

Finance Committee's Report.
The finance committee then sub

mitted their report. They recommend- 
ed that Ihu following assessments be recover for goods 

W. B. Jonah for
For Contingencies .. ..$ 24,630.00
Municipal Home............... 22,695.00
Gen. Pub. Hospital .. .... 36,672.00 
Local Bd. of Health .. . 6,178.00
Boys' Industrial Home ... 2.000.00
Chief Med. H'l'th Officer.. 1.000.00

Daniel XV. Burlock vs. William 
Sweeney, nn action to recover damdisposed of. He did

machine was coming up Union street 
fit a high rate of speed. Mrs. Ella 
Dun field told about the accident.

The plaintiff told of the accident 
nnd tlie nature of her injuries. She 
swore that shortly aJter the accident 
Mr. Waterbury, Sr., called to see her 
and advised her to take $50 and the 
doctor's bill, as the "lawyers would 
eat everything tip."

John XX'nlsh, Dr. Mayes Case and 
Edwin Stockford also testified in tlie 
plaintiff's behalf.

At 5 o'clock the court arose until 
this mmiing at in o'clock when the 
plaintiff will conclude her case.

Powell and Harrison appear for the 
plaintiff and A. A. XX’llson. K. ('., for 
tbi defendants.

His honor dismissed the rest of the 
petit jury until Feb. 2nd fit 10 o'clock 

>- when the case of Florence O'Regannsnermen Handicapped ny Vfl. the c. p. n. win be taken up.
C*-- a 2 -t This is £n action brought against^iZe Limit While smaller t the r. P. n. for alleged injuries siis-
I . . u„ 'ained sometime ago on one ol iheir
Lobsters are Allowed to be urais. tiv> plaintiff asks $10.000.

Sold in St John Markets I Jf'
Taylor, for the plaintiff.

Campbellton Fire Relief ., ’ 2.000.00
Debentures, Interest end Sinking Fund
Municipal Home Deben

tures, 3rd series ..
Hospital Loan........... ...
Hospital Improvement ....
Jail Improvement ..............
Isolation Hospital Deben

tures ..

.$ 650.00
1,600.00 
1,200.00 

660.00

aster be-

Daisy
Hour

Lancaster Police Board.600.00
A by-law was read to create the 

councillors of Lancaster Into a pol
ice board, with authority to maintain 
and regulate n police force, such board 
to take over the police force now un- 

highway

$ 97,475.00 
16,304.08 

300.00 EXPOSES UNFAIRNESS 
OF LOBSTER LAWS

Common Schools 
Revisors ..

Special.
Lancaster Polie»1 , ...
Lancaster Fire Dlst............
Lancaster Fire Deb. Int. ,
Lancaster Lights ., .. ,. 1,200.00

der the
This was adopted.
Conn. Cnrren said the bills commit 

tee should have done something to 
relieve Lancaster of the dliability It 

$117,029.08 labored under, because under the 
The report was taken up section by highway act. the third councillor had 

section. In dealing with contlngen- no say in anything, 
ties account Coun. Curren said It was The Street Railway made appllca- 
consldered advisable that, the sheriff tlon for permission to extend their 
should be given an Increase of $390 tracks from the city limits along 
and the auditor $200. XX'est more land road to the Rural rem-

Coun. Likely wanted to know why ctury nnd along Red Head road to- 
$200 was wanted for office rent. wards the old Ixich Lomond road.

Coun. Curren sold the city had to Coun. Cochran»* moved that the mat- 
nay for the offices occupied when Mr. ter be referred to the highway board 
Kelley was appointed secretary till of the Parish of Blmonds.
May ist. H. XL Hopper was heard. He said

Coun. Frink said It was clearly tin- the street railway had the right of 
deratood that the Countv Secretary tolng anywhere In the city and conn- 
would pay for the office rent out of ety, and the exclusive right of run-
bis salary of $2,000. ring a street car sen Ice for 40 years

Coun. Likely said he thought the from 1905. The company purposed 
secretary would occupy and pay for running out to the cemetery and along 
the offices leased by the county. the Crouchvllln road to the[

Coun. Donovan was surprised nt House gale this year. letter it in 
this attitude. Whv were not tin- tended to extend out to old ixx'h Ix>- 
councillors careful to specify what mond road. The company could not. 
they Intended to do? however, lay rails without being dl

Coun. Frink said Coun. Llkelv was reefed where to lav them,
primarily responsible for the $2.000 The motion to refer the matter to 
salary, which was the result of o the highway hoard of Si mouds, with 
caucus. the warden and secretary of the

Coun. Potts said he asked Coun. county wa< passed.
Likely to make the motion for the Council then adjourned till 7.30 p.m 
$2.000, hut he did not think the sec Evening Session.
ret-rky should P®>' *°r The council resumed business at

The warden thought It was up to 7 jft p m
lhmitou“lv *i*f hack rent. Coun. Donovan submitted a report

The secretary said his view was tn r^gait| to the chain gang. II- said 
hat he should assume the rent for lhat a mu„jclpal farm for prison la 

the late counH secretar> s office. b0r wa8 mu<h needed. Such farm had 
increase in Estimates. been operated with success in Ontario

1 (-0l,n J^urr^n 0,1 f f*1<?r® l,a(l municipalities, and might bo establish
been some slight increases in the es ed her» with good results. Uud«-r the 
tlmates. The estimate for the Muni- pr0WM:t system the prisoners lost 
nfpe,m?mtwrnûe much time. The question of employ-
rn„ liÉLir nndrnKrd,m ,n« Prisoners on public highways had
put in electric lights and other lm- oflPn been discussed. 8t. Martins
SZSTSJrV-ffS*. *01LW wanted a roadway built, and the work

îïj?'2Th^a,îSÏ5?nÏÜÆÏÏ rw,,d l,e d°nc with prisoners to ad- 
for last year. They wanted to secure vantajr0 The
*" X W W1»*” "M of tho work done by tho chain g.ng
tnanent lmprov«nent*. during the rear
. <n,2,hnlnïîlfn.r‘l,<h2ht7 <’<>"" McOoldflfk Ptlld hn W.8 «Uf
fopïf'«nv/rnm,.nt| h«. "ris'’d 10 l">lir |U«> >h'' rltT hnd 1P-
"L*1 T f’l'-ed load» of brokpn .tone from ed.

lb<1 quarry on Mrs Hollis’s property.an^àpriTh^ïtral. in Tnt.f'.hJ'1?' r™° ,le)'e,s »»'<• «Ue city rnglne-r
All mod, rn cttlnjlkq atw hod gtatPd that to stone had been re

‘I’ h cclved from Mrs. Hollis’» property.
!*■ j? »»-. L v «"«I on that ground had dcpllncd to
ro w,?JI™5h',^rcotmm.id that Mrs Hollis In- glv 
to make free diagnosis of varions dis. h„. ,mull exemption „f taxes

P ^.^a ... .. . _ city’s stone crusher had been at work !«* arouioun. rrink moved that the goes ^ Kennedv Htre#lf al, nummer caught it th. outfit was swept around
tion he postponed till the government r4)un wanted to know wheth- *n<1 thrown aiainst the curb. Tho
gave definite assurance to vote Its „ wa9 true that the chain «ana covered top kep- on going and nearly

î£ was ,en‘ out on cold days withouV dashed into X\ H Thorne s new show
pointrnent of bacteriologist and P» mhtR He said it was a distressing "»«**<>"» Th. M-igh was upset the

j spectacle to see the men chained to driver thrown out and the horse fell.
101m. I.lkely moved that the count; hth stro-t. Some dlfflcuin was experienced In

v«e 91.999. $«|M the gmernment „e ,h„‘gh, on, of lhe city’s teams eitrk-all.:* the horse from the mlx np
mere.s.d Its grarnt ro J'.noo.____ should he utilized to carry them to amt only u.,mage done was to the

< oun. Fnnk said he was opposed to f k slelgli and ha

i , oun’ Donov“" Mid *•»" had | mille. Ile tIK-tight a farm would he should control its own officers. He ; h ... .. ini,7e
thruiglit the prthologiat <ouM wall I A„,r ,„„h,r di„,,„ton

It ol CCI>W« w— adopt.-d. the warden slat-. ÏTÎei? a,e* ** 1|1» lh“’ Coun. Donovan’s remarks
had oger.’d thPtr hoaorarhim to sc abol, , munhtpal fsrm did mit com-

Team, Conv-rmraum., ' Toua.Ttkrty ' amend-cnt »„ c„ "”n"' W'"ri"8 "Wh *

congregattoa of'Tr^Xnr^ wS reference to the climates fer «J?’
held in the school room hud evening redemption of bonds, the mayor «aid ; granted jor his scr

that a motion had been passed to well 
enjoyable. During the evening solos certain lots on Band Point Road and 

by Miss Louise Knight, Ko piso the proceeds in a sinking fund.
Wrt Seely and J. A. Kelly. J. 8. Ford The secretary said he could not

board.800.00
700.00
860.00

Is Highest Grade 
Ontario Hour

TRY A BARREL
R.

To fffl Editor of The Standard:
Sir.—1 would like to call attention 

through the medium of your valuable 
journal to the unfairness of the lobs
ter law as administered In St. John 
and Charlotte (outilles.

The law stat< f that no lobsters un
der ten and one half < 1GVw> inches 
shall be taken, 
will allow nine

Another Meeting Tomorrow.
eery Division

Coun. McOoldrlck said that as 
chairman of t‘v building committee 
he did not want to interfere with the 
Joint coinmitte- But lie w-anted the 
county mmibers to know that st. 
John would soon need office room. Ho 
thought, they should have another 
meeting tomorrow nnd take up the 
building 

Aid.

TIZ
For tender feet, chilblains, 
frost bites, corns and bunyons, 
mi re relief, try a package, 25c 
a box at the

Park Drug Store,
312 Brussels Sfc Phone 2298

yet the 
19) lmh

Fa ill that In view of the 
ptOFpecthe growth of the city they 
should tak<* tl.- Municipal Home for 
a City Hall ami use Ute Mlapev mill 
for a munlclp.il home. They now had 
a large cits i .ill in Carletcro which 
might bo uii J.

Coun. Donc n asked leave to bor
row $400 for tl1- Putisli of Simonds.

The «eor-’in ' said tlie request 
inuFt come : -m the highway board. 
Tlie proper tlimu for the parish to do 
was to collvf • tii*> taxes. The matter 
was allowed drop.

Armstrong « iiiford and Frank Mr- 
Brearlty were nominated for the po 
Fltiou of jai, and the former was 
ele<ted.

Coun. Doth m 
chairman of 
be given $!"" tor extra work.

Coun. Po-> oved that the matter 
be inferred to t!:e finance committee 
and this wn> dopted.

A long <li- <s\on followed 
whether nnoilv meeting Fhould be
held tomorre but. aa the joint com
mittee declar- i they would not be 
able to have report ready, the mat
ter was dropped and council adjourn-

as granted, and the court adjourned 
:1 ill Thursday. Ibth iusr. court to meet 
! in the 1 ’omity court Chambers at St. 

hi 11 o’clock a. m.DIED.

Lor*—At 1C Nelson street, St. John 
XX’est, on the 16th lust., Mrs. D. R. 
Jxird, in the 75th year of her age, 
leaving her husband, five son 
two daughters. Entered Into rest.
< Boston and Hartford papers please 

copy.)
Funeral Wednesday afternoon at 3.30 

o'clock. Sen ice at her late resi 
deace at 3 o’clock.

HOTELS.

FISHERMAN.
St. John. Jan. ICtli. lull.

moved that tlit* 
i ssors for Simonds OBITUARY.

Card of Thanks.
Mies Marcella Lawlor wishes to 

thank her friends for kindness and 
sympathy shown during her recent 
1-ercavement, report gave an accourt

3*
We use the latest improved scien- Dellvery Team Upset.

tiflo methods to accurately determine A delivery si-igh belonglcg to M. R. 
A. Ltd., met w ith disaster while < oui- 

iven ing down King street at one o'clock 
The yesterday afternoon. The sleigh slew- 

nd on the ice, and as the wind

the exaet lenses required In every
ease of defective eight. We do the 
only exclusive optical hueinese In the 
city. Chargee moderate. D. Soyâner 
Optician, 3t Deck Street. H hK’

Canada, and historical papers in ma-: 
gazlnes. etc.Killed by a Tree.

A sad and fatal accident occurred 
In Dorchester on Wednesday last, the 
victim being a well known resident 
nf the shire town. Alexander Suther
land, for many years sexton of the 
Presbyterian church, fils dead body 
was found under a fallen tree by Joe 

and John Rstabrook. It was 
that the tree had lodged and 

that the deceased had worked * for 
time In his effort* to dislodge it. 

«mi la falling it killed Mas A sister

Three Fine Pictures.

Coughlin 
evident <

Helping a Horse.

A horse owned by Jack Kelly, of 
SomerAft street, fell yesterday after
noon on Main street, and caused con
siderable excitement. Tlie horse was 
relieved of lt< harries* and urged to 
rise. bm. despite all the efforts of the 
driver, it stubbornly 
A number of men went to the assist
ance of the driver, but to no avail. 
At last aonrovne secured a plank and 
this was placed under the animal. 
Then about twenty mer seized the 

A communication was received frem plank and bodih lifted the horse to 
find that motion on the books. He the N. B. Union of Municipalities re- Us. feet, and it was soon on its way 
remembered that It was passed when J gardieg the proposition to amend the up Msin Street as if nothing had hap-

act, putting taxes on land.pened.

The refused to move.

*od was largely attended and most This passed.
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Bpeolal Reduction*
■IN.

JE W E LRY

S/L VERWARE
The pa.t wiek’a .tiling hoe 

mode eeneldereble diff.ranc. In 
•ur .took but 
meney-HvIng value» etlll ewelt 
tho»» who will ceme new, ee.effar 
Tueedey next we will alert arrang
ing for our eprlng trade and your 
ehence to porch»»» et b eavlng 
will have gene

acme excellent

A. Poyas,
WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER,

16 Mill Street.

m
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WANTED

Tax Exempt Securities 
In City St. John

Bonds Stocks or Bank Shares

■ ■

FINANCE WANTED
A Limited Number of

Bank of Nova 
Scotia Rights

Submit Your Offerings PRODUCE PRICES 
IN CANADIAN 

CENTRES

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET C. P. R. MAKES 
NEW HIGH 

RECORD

Eastern Securities Co., Ltd.
INVESTMENT BANKERS.

W. F. MAHON, Managing Director.
92 Prince William Street. 

•Phone 2058. (Quotations Furnished fcy Private Wires ef J. C. 
Membere of Montreal Stock Exchange, 111 
“** (Chufcb'e Coiner.)

a co.St. John, N. B.

Hold PMoue High
„ 9200 65
„ 1600 40%
.. 300 45%
.. 400 52% 53%
.. 700 ...
.. 900 40
..10600 
.. 300

OweLow
«3%

41% 40%
Amalg CoDpet.. ....
Am. lletit Suaar..
Am. Steel Foundries.. ' ,
Am. Cav and Fdrj..............
Am. Cotton Oil.. ..

Am. Si>i. fûtî" R«t.
Am. Sugar.................
An. Copper................ ....
Am. Yell and Tola.. ..
AtvhUon.......................
Balt a„d ohm.. ,
B R T...........................
Can Pac. R*u..................

and Ohle..................
Hi e. and 6t rani. . . 
CM^ud North Weil.. ..

65
41%Montreal. Jan. 17.—WHEAT—On 

tario wheat-No. 2 winter 86 to 87 
cents, outside, according to location.

MANITOBA WHEAT—No. 1 North
ern. 11.03 1-2; No. 2 Northern $101: 
No. 3 Northern 98 vents.

OATS—Canada. Western No. 2. 38 
1-2 vents; No. 3 Canada Western 37 
cents at Lake ports for immediate 
shipment Ontario No. 2 white 33 1-2 

No. 3 white on 
ents.

46% 46%»;• New York, Jan. 17.—Prices moved 
forward on the stock exchange today 
lit such an impressive 
Indicate that lasl

Price On Application.53%53%
59.V !î

40% 40
75% 77% 75%
.... 115% 115%
39% 39% 39%

.. 4700 142% 143% 142%
.11000 102% 104% 103

.. 1300 106% 107% 107

.. 9500 77% 78
5000 207% 210% 209

13400 82% 84% 83
. . 6900 
. . 3100 
... 400

40% manner as to
Reliable and Popular Route

BETWEEN

ST. JOHN AND BOSTON

774. week’s upward 
movement had not exhausted Itself. 
Trading began with a broad and ae 
ttve demand which soon placed the 
-1st as a w hole at the top level for the 
present movement, with gains almost 
equally well distributed among 
way and Industrial issues. The gen
eral tone of the market denoted that 
some of the more powerful financial 
actors were encouraging the move- 

îIle?,Lby tac,t vonaent. at least. Some 
justification for this belief w^s found 
m i he now financing reported In the 
course of the «fay, as well as the fur
ther ease In the monetary situation.

Strength of Canadian Pacific was 
again a notable feature, i^ondon ad
vancing the stock

110%
39%

143%
104%
107%
77%

.... 200

J. C MACKINTOSH & CO.
to 34 cents outside; 
track. 35 1-2 to 36 c 

FLOUR—Manitoba flour—first pat
ents $5.40; second patents $4.90; 
strong bakH-s $4.70.

ONTARIO FLOUR—Winter flour 90 
per vent, patents $3 60 seaboard. Com Qes. ...

MILLFEED—Manitoba bran $20.50 und Hud...*!
per tun shorts $22.50 per ton on ..................................
track Ontario bran ?20.50 to $21:1 General Electric.. ..

Leave St. John Thursdays at 9.00 a. shut is $.’2 50 to $23 per ton on track ! 0r- Nor Pfj...........
m., for Eastport, Lubec, Portland and CHEESE—Hen ipt.-, <■( cheese 261 ! Illinois Central.."
Boston. b«i\'s against nil a .war ago. Tin *nt- Met............... .* e*

Returning, leave Union Wharf. Bo-x local market is firm under a good in- 1-ouis. and Naan..
ton at 9.00 a. m., ana Portland at 5.00 i quity. westerns being quoted at II Nevada Con........... *v
p.m. for Lubec. Eastport and St. John. > to 12 1-4 «ents and easterns ut 11 Nan. City South.. . *.

City Ticket Office: 47 King Stree* I I to II s vents. Miss. Kan. and Texas".
L. R. THOMPSON, T. V and P GUTTER—Receipts of but tor 206 Pacific................. "
WM G iff An,.,» Q,‘î,h.. x Tckitges against 361 packages a war National Lead................
WM. G LEE. Agent, St John. > „ | he local market is steady with X Y. Central.

v<->! quoted at 25 1-4 to 25 12 N-Y., Out. and West.
'(> and seconda at 23 1-2 to 24 12, Not. Pac.. , ....
its per pound. j Nor. and West., .. .
EGGS—Receipts of eggs were 167 1 Pa‘‘- Mall........................

Priera for new laid are easy. Peu«....................................
as supplies continue' to come forward Lehigh Valley................

______  in fair quantities. The demand for People’s Gas.................
S. S. Ooatro sails Jan 4 for R,rm„ i aU *radeB is R°°l1 and the market is pr Steel Car................

da, M0n,«r7at“t uîdàS««'rlctly new laid 4:1 Reading............................
fe'uïï.*"1':."

TYirddad, tteme<",r?°mml“’ Barb,d"*' ' |j7r 'duaen. X°' * '"0rk "" "" 11»“'™

S. S. Oruro sails Jan os for n.rm„ POTATOES—In goo«l demand, es Southern Railway. . .
muda, Montserrat st Lucia St Vin" I PPV*a^.v ^or -'mail lots. Car lots of 1 Lvh Copper.. .. ....

F MM 2 5???'S3M *T>1 iîideDen!erara°'T‘1 "1Ca' "kK|. .lead, dnmand Ica. ÜÆ":. V............................. ...

For passage and freight ‘..niv ! «maumpilon and priors hold Arm. No. bales—11 a. m.. 212,400; Noon. 305,4Un; 
WILLIAM THOMSON A CO. Agents ' ,,V 3“VV""' 10 N°- -

•t John. N. B. 6 »iu. " *11: ordinary x„ 2 f» ,3
____________ ; $9.r.n; clover hay $7.30 to $x.

ESTABLISH ED 1873.
Members Montreal Stock Exchange.

Telephone, Main 2329.

Fares:
6t. John to Boston .. .
6t. John to Portland ., .
State Rooms..................... ...

Commencing December 1st.

H. H. SMITH, Mgr.
Direct Private Wire*.

210% rail-.. .. $3.50 
.... 3.00 84%

124% 126% 125%
142% 145% 143

31 % 3.3 33
... ... 104VU 140% 142% 140%

»• .. 900 167% 169 167%
. 5700 28% 28% 28

.. 200 ........... 162

.. 2100 124% 125%

.. 600 135

.. 1900 146% 147%

.............. 18% 18%
38%

126%. .. 1.00 I111 Prince Wm. Street, 
HAUFAX,

and titn.. .. (Chubb’s Comer) 
MONTREAL, ST. JOHN.

3.3
342%Sleel Steamship CALVIN AUSTIN. Com- 

plete Wireless telegraph Equipment
168
28%

152
126%
135%

151% 
125% 

136% 135%

146%
18%

147%
1S%
38%

by almost two 
points Before our opening and the 
rise continuing here to 210% nnd be 
lug a new high record with a net 
gain of over three points. The move
ment In Canadian Pacific naturally 
attracted attention to various other 
properties whose fortunes are linked 
with it, such as Winconsi» Central 
Minneapolis, st. Paul and Sault 
Marie, DuUtith South Shove and At 
huitic, and Twin city Rapid Transit, 
til of which materially Improved 
their market price.

Norfolk and Western Issues were 
even more prominent In the day's 
operations, ihe stock advancing over 
four points on heavy transactions
HwmiJ" asf«.' Incren“,ne belief thatNorfolk and Western will before lone 
be taken over under lease by the 
Pennsylvania system with a guarantee 
of six per cent, dividends. The Harr!- 
man and Hill issues shared in the 
movement of the day. as did also the, 
coal'stocks. United States Steel re 
aumed the leadership in respect to 
activity and steady accumulation of 
the stock resulted In an advance to
, j6, cJ,°?,ng at lhe 1<>P figure. Other 
Industrial issues had a 
day’s operations all the

.. 600 33%.
700 34% 35%

3200 49% 50%
35 35%
49%

55% 65%
111% 110%

50%
1200 55%

. .. 6400 109%
. .. 400 ......... 111%

42% 42 42%

FIGKFORD 8 BLACK ill 3900 117% 118%
..39600 104

117% 
108% 104%

2800 i*g% 157% Û&

.... 178% 178% 17814
.........  10814 10714
.........  2214 3214

■107000 106% 160% 155%
•• 1600   32% 32%
. 13800 31% 32% 32

... 8400 110% 117% 110%
.. 3700 137% 140 138%

12400 2714 28%
• 1000 45% 48

-.57500 174% —
.. 1100 70
-- «on ......... 118% us,,

2400 04 04% 04 "
Total, 029,400.

118%
107% SIC.
27%

127%
178%
108%

156%

6T. JOHN, N, B, TO DEMERARA.
. ooo

100 32%

32%
32%

117% fire. Motor Car and Motor Boat139
27% 28*4
4# 48

INSURANCE176% 175%
78% —14

176%
7614 78

118%
JARVIS * WHITT Aid*. UmhI Agent., 74 Prince Wn. * y04%

)
CLOSING COTTON LETTER.

MercantileMarine MONTREALshare In the
__ .... better known
gas and telephone stocks being la 
apparent, demand. The movement 
spread to the copper shares.

Advocates of higher prices seemed 
to make much of the foreign trade re- 
port for December which showed an 
enormous excess of shipments over 
the same month of 1909. Analysis ol 
this statement however, shows that 
the greater part of the excess is due 
to Increased shipment of cotton 
which was rushed out of the country 
In the last month of the year us a 
result of the controversy growing out, 
of the bills of lading situation. Ex
torts of merchandise from this port 
or the past week are only slightly 

more than the preceding week but 
very much larger than in the 
week of 1910. Business In bonds wns 
much larger than any other day for 
many months. The demand for bonds 
outside the exchange continued broad 
but was Confined to Issues of the 
highest grade.

Foreign exchange was weaker at 
tin1 opening and the market for bills 
indicated sales 
cently bought 
sharp decline.

Later in the day exchange steadied 
despite belief that the Bank of Eng 
land rate may be reduced on Thurs
day. „ fall loans were made In Lon
don at 3 
rate.

The financing definitely announced 
today included $19.000,000 Seaboard 
Air Line bonds. $10,000,000 American 
Telephone and Telegraph bonds, and 
$10,000.000 New York, New Haven 
and Hartford short term notes. Prac
tically all of these are In the nature 
of refunding operations.

In the general bond market a firm 
tone was apparent throughout, with 
especial strength In American To- 

reverse movement in 
sales, par value. $5,-

CHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCE 
MARKETS.

By Direct Private Wires to J. C. 
Mackintosh and Co.

Range Of Prices.

MANCHESTER LINERS By Direct Private Wire, to J. C. 
Mackintosh and Co.

New York, Jan. 17.—There was lit- 
tie Interest in today’s cotton either 
In point of news or price movement 
Fluctuations were In 
or seven points and the market sag
ged from dullness and neglect rather 
than any important pressure. Profes
sional sentiment remains bearish and 
r-here is a considerable volume of 
selling on every bulge from going 
levels on the idea that, current statis
tics indicate a. yrop near 
than the earlier estimates i 
lion bales below that figure. Never
theless, the Southern spot markets 
bold firmly and until the South Is 
willing to make concessions it. would 
be hard to materially depress option 
prices from this* level. Speculative 
bull interests are not aggressive, 
awaiting, to all appearances a falling 
off In the movement, and an exhaus- 

the supply of contracts at 
holders, 

of virtual

JtTDBON & (X).

Morning Sales
Manchester
Dec. 11—Man. Importer .. .. Jan. 7
Dec. 16—Man. Exchange .. . . ____
Dec. 23—Man. Spinner . .. Jan. 21 
Dec. 31—Man. Trader . .. Jan. 16*
Jan. 6—Man. Commerce .. . . Feb. 4 
Jan. 20—Man. Corporation .. F*eb. 11 
and weekly from Manchester there
after.

Steamers » call at Philadelphia en 
passage to Manchester.
WILLIAM THOMSON

St. John 1# Canadian Pacifie Railway, Al Q 209 
«5 ti 209 1-4, 75 *S 209 3*4, 50 & 209* 
1-2, 60 'Ll 209 3-4. 25 (S’ 210, 25
209 3-8. 50 6r 209 7-8, 26 •S' 210 1-4.

210, 26 209 3-4. 50 <S> 209 7-8,
210 3-8, 25 <S, 210 1-4, 100 (9>

210 1-2, 26 fff 210 3-8, 25 ® 210 1-2,
75 (& 210 34, 26 <3 210 1-2, 225 (gh
210 14. 100 (S' 210 3-8, 10 «3 210, 100 
rU 210 14, 100 ($ 210 3-8, 10 (Q 210. 
100 ((V 210 14, 10 ig 210 3-8, 25 (S' 210. 
26 ^ 210 3-8, 275 <S 210 1-2, 75 (i1 
210 34, 25 & 210 14, 50’® 210 12, 
125 <S\ 210 14. 10 
210 14.

Canada Converters, 70 ® 40.
Canada Car, 50 (& 63.
Cement, 65 Q 23. I C? 23 34. 100 

(S' 23.
Cement Pfd., 10 ® 87 1-4, 25 ® 87 
Crown Reserve. 200 @-241, 100

DAILY ALMANAC. Shenandoah, from Loudon, Jan 6. 
Coaling, from Barry. Jan 7.
Mount Temple from Antwerp, Jan.

Wednesday Jan. 18, 1911.
. .. 8.03 
.. .5.06 
.. .2.08

commonSun rises ..
Sun sets ...
High water .
Low water ...

Atlantic Standard time.

Wheat.
High. Lew. Close.

•% 101*4,
95% 97
94% 95».

75 @ 
50 VHesperian from Liverpool Jan. 13. 

hasialla from Glasgow Jan 14 
Kuppuhannock from London Jnu. 17.

LIST OF VESSELS IN PORT. 
Steamer*.

6 ICngore llenil, 1619, Wm. Thomson

Jlramplan. 0521, Wm. Thomson k

Indranl. 2338. R. Reford Co. 
Leuctru. 1943, Wm Thomson and

Manchester Trader 2156, Wm Thom- 
son and Co.

Montezuma, 5337, C. P. R. Co. 
Whakatane, 3686. C. p. r. cu.

. . . .8.42

.. ... 95»,.
Corn.

. .. . ".uv 

. .. . 51%......
Oats.

. .. . 34% 

. .. . 34% 
. . . 33%

Pork

PORT OF SAINT JOHN.
Arrived Tuesday Jan. 17.May .. ..

_ul> ., .. 12,000,000 
of one mil-50% Stair Hengore Head UU9, Hoy, from

51% 52% Sydney, \. s.. Wm. Thomson & Co.,
ballast, to load for Belfast.

Sum- Calvin Austin. 2863, Allan, 
from Boston via Eastport, W. G. Lee, 
pass, and mdse.

S< hr. \i. D. ti.. 190. Graham, from 
Boston. Alex. Watson, ballast.

Cleared Jan. 17.
Stmr Montezuma; 5357. Griffith* for 

London and Antwerp, via Halifax, V. 
P. R. Co., general cargo.

Coastwise Stmr. Brunswick. Esta 
brooks, Wilson's U*-ach ami Compo- 
beilo.

& CO.,
Agents. St. John. N. B.

di 210 1-2, 26 <a■May
July .. ..

| Sept. .. ..

34% 2.4%
34%
33%HAVANA DIRECT 34I* 4

:%■ Co.
1 Jan. .. .. 
i Ma> . .

Cash Corn 45 7-8.

................ .. .. 20.30
.1907 IS. 85 19,05Steamer Leuctra January 18. 

Sterner February 15.
And Monthly Thereafter.

WILLIAM THOMSON & CO., 
Agents, St. John, N. B.

this level from weary small 
Meantime 'the icoudltlon 
deadlock remains.

242.
NEW YORK COTTON MARKET. Dominion Steel Corporation. 125 6? 

57 1-2. 300 •£. 57, 6 @ 57 14, .% <$ 
56 3-4. 25 Ç 66 1-2, 26 <S> 66 3-8 10 ^ 
56 1-2, 60 (S' 60 1-4, 60 'S' 56 3-8, 60 f? 
56 14. ICO (S’ 66 1-2, 75 Q 56 3-4 l5o 
@ 56 1-2,

Dominion» Iron Bonds. 5000 95 1-3
Dominion Textile, 2 62 1-2.
Detroit United. 126 (ft 67

Barke.
Hector, 491, A XV Adams. 

Schooners. I1By direct private wires ot J. C. Mac- 
kintosh A Co.

by brokers who re
in expectation of a

High. Low. Close. Bid. 
. . 14.50 
. .14.74 

. ..14,93 

.. .14.81 

. ..1492
, ,.14.59

Daniel M Munroe, 1138, J. XV. Smith 
Eva t\, 250. A. W. Ad 
Harry Miller. 246. A. XV. Adams. 
Harold J. McCarthy, 251,

Smith.
Ida M Barton. 102, J W Me Alary-. 
Nettle Shipman. 287, A XV Adams. 
Orozlmbo. 121. A. W. Adams.
Peter C. Schultz, 373. A. XV. Adams. 
Peerless, 278, R. C. Elkin.
R Bowers, 373, R C Elkin.
Tay, 124, P. McIntyre.
T. XV Coo 
XV E and

Sailed Jan. 17.
Stmr Inixhowen Head, 1987. Pick- 

ford for Belfast.! May ..

Aug. ".".
Oct. . .

4". 45 47 CANADIAN NEWS NOTES.
67 fiat
87 J. W.

Furness Line By direct private wires to J. C. 
Mackintosh A Co.

Dominion Ports.
Jan. 17.—Ari*d stmr 91»e- 

X. S.. Jan. 17.—Arrd

84 87 88 „ 1-2, 150 @
6. 34. 25 <9: 67 1-2, 50 ft 67 34. 25 (it 
67 1-2.

Halifax Tram.. 250 @ 141.
Ijflke of the Woods. 110 @ 140 1-2. 

40 @ 140, 100 (S' 140 1-2, 100 (tv 140 I S 
26 140 1-2, 25 @

llallfa per cent., 1 *3 under the bank84 87 88

h-rn schr Lucille, Randall; St. Steph
en sellr St. Anthony, Gates; Fall 
River; Emma Story, Ogilvie, Hants-
port.

54 55 56
33. .. 13.32

London
Jan. 6—Shenandoah. .. ...Jan. 21
Jan. 17—Rappahannock .
Jan. 31—Kanawha .. .
Feb. 14— Shenandoah . ..
Feb. 28—Rappahannock ... Mar 18 j
and fortnightly thereafter, datée sub- 
Ject to change.

Steamers have accommodation for 
a limited number of saloon

Montreal. Jan. 17.—R. & O. crossed 
95 on active buying. Rumors of 
deal in this issue could not be 
firmed. The rise s 
much as anything

(ignition of tiie company’s 
er financial position.

There was some demand for XX’oods 
•and the belief still prevailed that 
there Is a deal on of some kind in 
connection with the new St. Law
rence.

At the annual meeting of the Bonk 
of Hamilton an increased dividend 
for the coming quarter was an
nounced.

The bank has Been paying quarter
ly dividends of 2X6 l**r cent., or 10 
pen cent, annually. It was announced 

Vow Ynrir To,, 1- x'irm . u tliat lht‘ next Quarterly dividend lnî muoui&l R^0VVi* w<«ld at the rote „f 11 per cent.
wirkèl d "vvlü ,,. m„.,.r = !S “ , “ " Tllere «a» “ meeting ot Umrentlde
of utreneih jttf- 8,,rl,ri8i,1K degn-c directors today hut nothing wns given 
of strength. Advances ranging from out for uubllcation 
one to three points were distributed The directors of niaueas Ca ofUaues^anwVentlT1 reftjeîln7*‘ma"r h*'“ deejed .STa.^ua,BSJS^HSJTSS: sSy oxr.'t1 Se'5*rw,h<1far. led ihe way early with an ad- payabl. hVbrnary Î P "
it‘in‘rêi°ntOV7onsattonr"1!f«e,0nOWlng l,"l,llu 1,1,1 "P ™ 24% against 
its recent sunsatlonal rise, accom- 22V. yesterday the common wan 144%SFSoS A hundred a'harea ”ÏSSl5t 2Bfor alocihold,.?H { V tr ™ . on th,‘ Toronto Hto, k Eaohange nt 
Its’ alrengRi^'or11 yeate^day' advancing -1"" 20U 011 lhe *

Import" f^holdere ^f'the^tovk °rThe ;‘'he dlrP",0ra °r th”
™eat^ or these wm a nimor th.t Tïe ha'-' raised me dividend on their 

Norfolk and X\”eâtern ànd ,ho s,0,'k lo '' P"r «ml. and I,mm, of S

Ll« Pac W ind Tel to mheT 'a ?x|,m to 6 P« vent a nuarter 
for the tirât tlmî. In man! ,h^ l,er"««er. with oceaatonal bonuaee.
accompanied by nitm. , that the mnrk blf eV’uked'Thw eomer theliarnlnM 
would be placed upon a 4 per cenl. ,e' llie «ock *
ably* preniimre 22SLCTL'îh,"» Thelnnulî rn^.n, of Tomato Ry. 
iTLahtTimS » Uï, H «hareholders will be held on Feb. 1.

ta^tht£T^en„l,,înteonirr --utJS ggSjgÿSq %TSiAW,«a.'irflsr
thl“ fu£d xreeded i” Hon' »• MacKay, .1. N. Ureenahlelda,

C0hnêl|lt0*n la to'be"af|lMJthe''Mon

T T,r vîfirïi1; ' v,^,eraZ;properly or approxlmatelv'«r, nan nan und whlle lh<‘ director, will reside

SB; "b\T™5: SSra w.lhlv1h? l>Dnndon eiza* '( inside red At ililx rnu. ihi. nM« ,|V0 aild P08*™^ the concerns actlv-thm" point "will be^reached 'about M.y Sr^ël'i.ï' n‘°n '"S?'y “Hlfln<>U 10 
1 next. In lhe face of rather dis lhe Lngl,8h money contres, 
heartening trade reports Steel roeo
nearly 2 points. The market atis as TWO FAMILIES DRIVEN OUT.
If It were In strong hands. There 
are no signs of distribution and 
many evidences that the larger inter
ests are working for yet higher 
prices.

St. John
Spot 14.80.

Steamer
con-

seems to be due ns 
„ to more general

140 14.
Montreal Street, 175 ft 225. 
Montreal;‘L Elder Dempster 

S. S. Line

IdOulabtirg. N. 8.. Jon. 13.—Ard. 
bktn. Herondllle, from Yarmouth. 

Cleared—dtm'r Ocean for Boston. 
Lunenburg, N.8.. Jan. 14.- -Ard. Sell 

XVaegwoltlv. Greaser. from New 
York.

per. 150. A XV Adams.
XV la Tuck, 396, J .4 ure- Power, 275 @ 149 1-2, 15 

(S 160, 95 fi 149, 26*®) 149 1-4, 19 Ca' 
149. 100 (if 149 14, 6(1 (S 149,' 10 fir 
149 14, 175 CS 149, 100 U 148 1-2, 3 
(Ct' 149, 8 # 148 1-2, 25 <Q 148 34 25 
@ 148.

.Nova Scotia Steel, 10 <a 90,
89 1-2, 25 (Iif 8? 14, 10 <S 89 1-2, ........
89. 175 <ÿ 89 1-4, 10 fi) 89 1-2, 26 4#) 
89 1 4. 100 <S 89. '

Ogilvie, 60 fiif 130 1-2,
Ottawa Power. 86 <q 160.
Penman, 25 fij 62.

25 @IP,"»J6 ® li,S ** ” @ 198 3 <' 

Quebm, Railway, til) 57 Gti 1-2 
Quebec Ronds, 201,0 <a gf, 1-2 
Rio. 25 «, II I M.
Hlcli. and Ontario, GT5 @ 85, 20 » 

95 1-4, 100 ® 96, 485 W 95 1-4, 60 Z

Ron, 126 at 129, 25 Q- 129 1-S, 226 @ 
129, 100 lit 129 1-4, 25 ,,, 129 |.j, mo 
® 129 1-4, 70 iff 129 1-8, 105 iff! 139.

Shswinlgan. 50 « 111, r,u @ no 34 
50 (it 110 1-2, 10 <S 111 f,o <i| no 3.1 
85 <S 110 1-2. 100 W 110 14 

Twin City, 326 @ 110, 50 C, 110 l-'s 
25 @ 110, 25 Ca 110 14, 20 @ HO 1-3 
25 (if 110, 75 (5i> 110 34, 00 @ 110 6-8, 
160 (Q 110 1-2, 25 (if 110, 100 fiÿ 110 1-2 

Canada Bank of Commerce, u fijjy

Bank ot Sew Brunswick. 13 67 273, 
Bank of Nova Scotia, u 275,
Royal Bank, 1 <S 239 1-2.

O0*l<?14,U'8 43ank’ 7° ® 205, 17 ® 

GoQuebecBank. 50 dj 137, 1G Q 139 1-3

strong-
gory.

MONTREAL AND BOSTON CURB 
SALES.

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac- 
kintosh A Co.

British Ports.
Loudon. Jan. 17. -Sid. Stmr. Rappa

hannock. Hanks for St. John via Hall- 
fax.

for South African Ports bacco 4’s and a 
the 6’s. Total 
485,000.

•-
60 ®

WM. THOMSON A CO. -I
Foreign Ports.

Yokohama, Jan.i 8 s- “Coaling” about Jan. 20th.
I 8.8. "Bendu'’ about Feb. 20th.

I S.S. "Mtiville” about Mar. 20th 

1 S. S. “Bennln" about April 20th.

CLOSING STOCK LETTER.

By direct private wires te J. C. 
Macintosh A ce.

12. Ard. Stmr 
Einpr* ns of India from X'ancouver for 
Hong Kong.

Pascagoul,

Montreal Curb Sales.
Morning -La Rose 200®4.48; 50® 

4.50; 50fir 4.53.
XV. Power 25®57.
Hillerest 104/ 5u 1-2; 15® 51; 50® r.l 

14; 70® f,112.
Itlllcrest Pfd 
Afternoon

a. Miss., Jan.
He hr Lady of Avon, Steele, from Fort 
de France.

Cleared Sehv Delta, Sherman, for 
Havana.

Philadelphia. Jan. 16.—Stmr Tron- 
gate, from Clenfuegoe.

Reports and Disasters.
New York. Jan. 1$.—Stmr Galileo, 

from Hull, reporls Jan. 5, lyt 50. Ion 
21. passed a vessel bottom up. stern 
and half of length visible; bottom 
painted red, top side black; no name 
visible ; apparently about 200 Ions; 
directly In the track or westbound 
steamers on northern track.

Spoken.
British bark Lawhill, 'Hong Kong 

for New York, Jati. 16, Int 38 N, Ion
71 XV.

14. Aid.

:
I

U. 15fit 90.
RK 26® 27.

XX. C. Power 50®57; 10® 56 34. 
Hillerest lu®53 1-2; 10®53.
La Rose 10® 4.60.

The Boston Curb.

For passage or freight apply to 
J. H. 3CAMMELL A CO.,

DONALDSON LINE Bid. Ask.
Zinc.........................
East Butte . . 
North Butte .. .. 
Luke Copper 
First Natl. Copper
Trinity...................
chino........................
U, H. Mining ..
Davis ..........................
Granby..................
Isle Royale .... 
Nevada ......................

. .. 25»y

. .. 12 Va

. .. 28% 
.... 34%

GLASGOW and ST. JOHN
17.

Glasgow
Dec- 17....... 8.8. Salacia. . .Jan. 5th
Dec. 31....... S.S. Indranl. . .
Jan. 14....... S.S. Ksetalia. . .

I Jan. 21....... S.S. Saturnia. .
And regularly thereafter.) 

Passage rates cabin, $45.00 and'up- 
! wards; Steerage, eastbound. $29.00; 
Westward. $30.00.

Freight rates, etc., on application

From 
St. John 4%

.. 21L,

.. 35X8 36
1%

40Shipping Notes.
The veasels laid up at Parraboro at 

present Include thirty-five schooners, 
live coal barges and one tug. Several 
other vessels will probatily lav up.

Furnesa Line steamship Rappahan
nock, Capt. Hanks, was scheduled to 

LTD «all from London yesterday for this 
port via Halifax.

Head Une steamship Inlshowen 
Head. Capt. Plckford.’sailed from this 

, port yesterday for Belfast with a gen- 
- eral cargo.

c. p. R. steamship Montezuma sails 
„ c .. „ today for London and Antwerp via

8.'7ÏÏ,n06"tÏÂe,l1,e* R,,><Vb Polnl 111,11,0 ' »m> a full cargo. Including 
uharf dally ui <.46 a. m„ connecting 220.000 bushels of wheat 
al DIgby with trulfiH East and Weal, Head Une ati-amahlp Bcngore
rctnrnln* arrivea at u.30 p, ro., Run- Head. Vapl, Hoy, arrived from Hyd- 
day 9 eiccpied ,,cy , B . ycerdav In balla.t In

A. C. CURRIE, Agent. load for Belfast.

Feb. 9th .. 14-X6 15 
... 18% 19

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.

By direct private wires te J. C. Mac 
klntoeh and Coto

Afternoon Sales.
Miscellaneous.

j THE ROBERT REFORD CO., 
Agents at St. John, N. B.

-1
Aabcatoa. 26 Iff 10 1-2 
l-acadlan l-acIHc Railway, 25

26 Iff 4,210 3®, 50° @S' 2210®î2Ô» "À 
211) 9 8, 25 ® 210 14. V V

Canada Car Pfd., 3 di 102
22'’™*"*' 10fl ® 2" '"*■ 6 ® -3- 26 O

Cement pfd., 2C8 fi; 87 
24or°"n Re,,,rv,‘’ 303 @ 241, 60 » 

Uombilon aieci Cnrporall0", C6 IS' 
^ r,li 10 ® 66 C-8 60
® 56 3-8. 26 di 56 1-2,

G1#" e ri486 ,* 1,8 »

Yarmoulb, N. 8.. Jan. 17.—With the 8",Ua 8leel- 83 @ 8g. 6 @
thermometer below zero, the Itremen Ottawa IVjwer 26 ife ir.e or 
were celled nut at It) o'clock thle 168 7-8, 23 $ ms 1.» 9 ,68‘ 26 ®
morning lo light a tire In a home on Quebec Railway on.
the comer of Argyle and Bond «tree!» Quebec Bo 1. ’ion ib Sr i f' rn. z. 
occupied by two families, William Ba- sr. 8-4 ° “ 86 ** 300 @
key and William Roblnaoii. The (Ire ! R|o loe O' Mi i, 
originated In the cellar and ran up Rio Right. 900 a n , , the outside wall, to the roof, where Rich and On?2rm L I 
It caught the mouldings, making It a 95 14 0nt*rlo, r.0 ® 95, 160 © 
hard teak for the firemen.

Can. Pac. Rail........................çhiu'
Can. Converters...................... 40
Cement Com.. . .
Cement Pfd...............
Can. Rub. Cora.. . .
Crown Reserve. . .
Detroit United. . .
Dom. Tex. Com....................... 63
Dom. Steel Corp.. . . 56X4
Dom. I. and S. Pfd............... 102
Duluth Superior......................82
Hal. Elec. Tram.. . .
Illinois Troc. Pfd.......................
Lake XV00(1 H Com................. 140%
Ht. Paul 89 Marie. . . .138%

Dominion Atlantic Ry. /: «% 
. .100 
...244 
. . «7%

< 1—f-

v
.141

Stmr. Calvin Austin, Capt. Allan, 
arrived yesterday at 6 p. m. with a 
large freight from Boston via East-
port. She landed 60 passengers. , Mexican.............

A large shipment of Aroostook po- H,° c,°m.................................... 201X4
tatocs are now coming forward for M°nt. 81. Rail........................ 224»,4
shipment to Havana yesterday. 14 Mont. H. and P.....................148X4
car loads were manifested on thin Mackay <,om.............................91X4
port. Th«- steamer Leut-lra In now -Mackay Pfd.............................. 26
loading ot the XVeet End for Cuba. N- 8- s- andl <’• <'om.. . . 88$4
VESSELS «ÜHD TO ST. JOHN, ; J ' ;,»$

Bray Head, til Sydney, Dec 10. i Henman PüWer' ; • • •lr,e% 
Manchester Commette, from Man- Rich, and Ont. Nav*. . . 96X4 

.Chester, Jan 6. |8bawiuigon.............................109X4

i
86

m
LA1DLAW AND CO.

. 62

"

Bte.*
Son, C iff 139, 20 @ 111 1-3,
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Over $2,000,000 in Profits
HAS BEEN ALLOTTED IN 1910 TO POLICYHOLDERS BY THE

CANADA LIFE
The Increase 

gain In the Co BThtiSw ’"* «• II»»,ooo, the greattrt

c.T.ii.'YR xse viru taSLTL’BULr'
mpiny

beat evidence that

J. M. QUEEN, Manager for New Brunswick, St, John, N» B.

SHIPPING

—THE-

International
Railway

Now Open For Traffic
Uniting CAMPBELLTON. at head 
of navigation on Baie Chaleurs with 
the ST. JOHN RIVER VALLE 
ST. LEONARDS

EY at 
At St. Leonards, 

connection ie made with the CANA 
DIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY for ED- 
MUNDSTON and points on the 
TEMISCOUATA RAILWAY, also 
for GRAND FALLS. ANDOVER, 
PERTH, WOODSTOCK. FREDER- 
ICTON, ST. JOHN, and WESTERN 
POINTS. Affording the shortest 
and cheapest route for FISH, 
LUMBBR. SHINGLES, md FARM 
PRODUCTS, from BAIE CHAL
EURS and RESTIGOUCHE 
POINTS to the MARKETS of the 
EASTERN STATES. At CAMP- 
BELLTON connection is made with 
trains of the INTERCOLONIAL 
RAILWAY. An Express train, 
with superior accommodation for 
passengers, is now being operated 
dally, each way. between CAMP- 
BELLTON and ST. LEONARDS, 
and. in addition to the ordinary 
freight trains, there is also a regu
lar accommodation train carrying 
passenger» and freight, running 
each way on alternate days.

The International Railway 
Company of New Brunswick

January 3, 1911.

THE
SHORT ROUTE

FROM

HALIFAX
AND ALL POINTS IN THE

Maritime Province»
St. John lo Montreal

WEEK DAYS
ARID

SUNDAYS
TO

MONTREAL AND WEST
W. » HOWABO. D.P.» . CP.fi.. ST JOHN, N 8,

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

eastern
S.S.CO. |
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Dirty Work” in Ring Which Referee Sometimes Misses FREDERICTON 
FIXES DATE 

FOR RACING

it
r
WITH RESULT 

LEFT IN DOUBT r 21r; : :>IS‘ Three Days' Programme in 
Connection With Exhibition. 
Sept 19 to 21—Same Offi
cers Elected.

Coleman Finished First Last 
Evening, but js Disqualified 
for Fouling—Logan Set Pace 
Throughout— Riley Third

m

mAbofit
W In the Victoria Rink last night to 
enjoy the akatlmg and witness the 
half mile race between the best speed 
skaters in the city, the result of 
which was very unsatisfactory. Those 
In the race W'ere Belyea, Logan, Ing
raham. Duncan, Riley and Coleman.

At the crack of the pistol Logan 
took the lead and set a very llveljj 
pace. Logan looked like a sure win
ner when within half a lap of the 
finish
side, Logan lost his stride and Cole
man finished first with Riley in sec
ond place.

A protest was entered that Cole
man had fouled Logan and the Judg
es disqualified the winner. No de
rision was reached as to who should 
pe awarded the race.

The pace from the start as set out 
Logan was a lively one and the 

•e was finished, in the fast time of 
1.23 2-5.

The rink record Is still held by 
Bart Duffy, being 1.21 4-5.

V. f- * : .! v %
Fredericton, Jan. 17.—The Frederic

ton Park Association will continue
one thousand people gather-

4
\/ m :1 \ this season under the same manage

ment as In the, past few years. The 
meeting of the stockholders

;v Sifm H;•/ annual 
was held last evening.

Directors of 1910 were elected as 
follows: Thomas H. Colter, J. Hugh 
Colder, J. H. Fleming, A. B. Kitchen, 
H. C. Jewett, John S. Allan, T. V, 
Mouahati, D McCatherin and J. A. 
Edwards. The directors held a meet
ing following the stockholders' meet
ing and the following officers were 
elected :
vice-president, D. McCatherin; treas
urer, J. Hugh Calder: secretary, J. D. 
Black. Aid. H. C\ Jewett was ap
pointed superintendent of the track, 
grounds and buildings.

It was decided to have a race meet» 
ing in July, and the secretary will 
correspond with the management of 
the tracks at St. John, Woodstock. 
Chatham and Moncton before definite
ly deciding upon dates, although it la 
likely that the races here will be dur
ing the week of July 10th. In the fall 
there will be three days' racing In con
nection' with the Fredericton Exhibi
tion. The dates will be from Tues
day. Sept. 19, to Thursday, Sept. 21st. 
and the programme may call for three 
races dally.

The races this year will be open to 
the world, and Frank J. Downes, o# 
Boston, has been awarded the privi
leges for the season.

'm. .: - ■Ûffl

Coleman passed him on the In-

President. T. H. Colter.
might be accepted as accidental. It 
is a stunner, and Brock is said to 
have it down to a science.

It was ‘Elbows” McFadden and, 
Jim Corbett who developed the science 
of the elbow. Both were adepts at 
missing hocks with either hand and 
then Jolting 
ning swipe with the sharp point of 
the elbow alongside of the jaw. This, 
worked so quickly 
referee could scarcely follow it, play
ed havoc with the opponent, and af
ter stopping a few of them, a man 
was generally in a condition to ac
cept a sleep punch with equanimity.

The ways and wiles of the "fast use the bony portions of their ana- forcing his head back. While In this midsection. Nelson was one of the
foremost exponents of this style of

Atu,„ , _____ _ battling, although he seldom had tohimself, ii boxer is open to severe reaorf t0 butllng to wln st|n, with
punishment. This trick. worked uif crown or his head against the 
quickly and smoothly, is often not other fellow’s chin, it was mighty 
noticed by the referee, and more than hard to resist the temptation to butt, 
one man has lost a fight through pun- A good hard jolt from a head like 
lshment that started while he was that on the Dane's shoulders, lo the 

heeled. point of the jaw, is apt to stop an
the second photograph, the but- opponent rather suddenly, 

ting tactics of Driscoll are demonstrate The third picture shows Brock's 
ed. This butting is resorted to by little trick of chopping an opponent 
rough-house fighters who are prone to on the Jaw wit htbe wrist or bone of 
lean their foreheads against an op- the forearm. In a fast, mixup. such 
ponent’s chest, while tearing Into his, a blew even if seen by the referee,

strained position, unable to defendtomy, to render an opponent helpless. 
The recent Welsh-Drisooll bout in

boxer** are many and varied. The 
tricks. resorted to by the men who 
have the game of biff and bang down 
to a science would compare favorably 
with the ways of that "heathen Chi
nee,” Ah Sing, to whom the creator 
of ‘‘Truthful James” and other char
acters passed the palm for trickery 
and deceit.

Not content to land blows upon an 
opponent with the padded fists permit
ted under the rules framed by the 
sporting marquis, the shifty men 
have added to the repertoire, so as to

England, which was stopped and the 
decision given to the former because 
Driscoll persisted In butting, recalls 
some of the tricks known, to ring fol
lowers as clever work, and to the un
biased fans as “dirty work."

In the above Illustration, some 
rough stuff Is shown la the first pic
ture, in which one man is ‘‘heeling” 
his opponent, heeling being the gentle 
art of jabbing the base of the palm 
against, the other fellow's chin and

& their opponents a light

belIn* that the eye of the

HOW TEAMS 
WILL LINE UP 

FOR TONIGHT HFRF’1 NFARIY PIRATES AND E. &F. TEAMS
BOWLING WINNERS AT BLACK’S

BAD RECORD OFCURLERS AT 
THISTLE RINK PERFECT FRESH. iskaming League, it looks like cur

tains for Harry.
An Ottawa boy, Smith, achieved 

his fame wearing a red, white, and 
black Jersey, and three years ago, 
there was not a centre man playing 
the game who could come near him 
in scoring ability. Ottawa then held 
the Stanley Clip, 
the line for the sil 
never a fast skater, but his ability 
to carry the puck, together with his 
shooting, made him invaluable to the 
locals.

Wanderers got him 1n 1908, but he 
jumped to Cobalt, with whom he has

Tonight's game in the New Bruns 
wick hockey league, promises to be 
the best yet. played here this season. 
The St. John team will clash with 
Fredericton and as the capital play
ers are in good trim, a good game 
may he expected. Followers of the 
game look for a victory /or St. John, 
although the visiting players may 
have a surprise in waiting.

The teams will lineup as follows: 
St. John

Commercial League.
In the commercial league the Em

erson and Fisher team defeated the 
S. Hayward Co. team by a score of 
1191 to 1188.

The following is the Individual 
score:

On Black's alleys last, night the 
Pirates In the city league defeated 
the Y. M. C. A. team by a score of 
1271 to 1245. The Pirates took the 
4 pointa. The following is the indivi
dual score:

Cobalt Player, Once Member 
of Stanley Cup Team, May 
be Permanently Retired 
from Hockey

Results in Likely Trophy Match 
Last Evening— Rinks Chosen 
for Fredericton Trip Thurs-

Harry playing on 
ver seven. He wass

Pirates.
Ferguson. . .81 93 80 260—86 2-3
McDonald. . .79 92 91 262—82 1-3
Stubbs. . . .73 69 91 233—77 2-3
Howard. . . 82 75 S3 240—80
Wilson. . . .106 84 86 276—92

Emerson and Fisher.
Kelley.................. S4 77 77 238—79 1-3
Cosmuu. . . .67 86 82 235—78 1-3
King.....................88 68 75 231—77
Meliek. . . , 75 56 75 206—68 2-3
Chase.................. 92 54 95 281-93 2-3

J
day.Fredericton.

Harry Smith's action in hitting tfie 
referee in the Haileybury-Cobalt game 
at Hal ley bury on Friday night brings played ever since. He took on a lot 
to mind the incident for which he °* weight up north, and when last
and Joe Hall were banished from tin- spen here on skates, though playing
Manitoba professional league a few Rood hockey, he was away
years ago. Smith and Hall that year ; shape. Harry had one be-* ha
were outlawed by the Western mag- hooking and his downfall up north 
nates and if he is banished from Tern- probably means his retirement from

' hockey.

Goal. 
Point.* 

Cover.
' "Left" Win*." " 

" Right Wing" 

Centre. 

Rover.

..TitusPierce. «
The results of the games in the 

Likely trophy series at the Thistle 
Curling Rink last evening, were as 
follows:
A. J. Machum. .43 Dr. Raymond. . 8 
J. C. Chesley.. ..21 H. <\ Olive. . 5 
W. J. Shaw 

The Thistles have selected the fol
lowing rinks to go to Fredericton 'to 
play on Thursday:

L. T. Lingley. H. G. Barnes. Rev. W. 
O. Raymond, H. C. Olive, skip.

H. Yanwart, J. A. Sinclair, A. W. 
Sharpe, J. S. Malcolm, skip.

W. J. Currie, E. S. R. Murray, R. S. 
Orchard, J. F. Shaw\ skip.

R. W. Fowler. F. F. Burpee, J. C. 
Chesley, A. D. Malcolm, skip.

W. B. Robertson, F. White, F. A. 
McAndrews, W. A. Shaw, skip.

A. W. Estey, W. W. Rivers, J. W. 
Cameron. Jas. Mitchell, skip.

412 413 437 1271
Y. M. C. A.

Estey. . . .76 85 93 258—86
Bent.....................78 107 73 258—86
Finley. . . .76 86 94 256—85 1-3
Brown................. 78 76 80 234—78
Jackson. . . .77 84 74 235—78 1-3

. ...SterlingMcAvity... • 

Philps...
406 381 404 1191 

. Hayward Co.

. .89 104 78 271—90 1-3..Babbitt
Mf • Viqf,Bartscb. .

Cromwell. . .83 88 79 250—83 1-3
Law'......................67 56 75 198—66
Arrow-smith. .,65 79 69 213—71
Sullivan. . . .79 79 98 256—85 1-3

... DuncanParker...
14 W. J. S. Myles. 13RowanMooney.. 1.

FeeneyClawson. 385 438 418 1241 383 406 399 1188
Galloway

Fredericton, will have Walker and 
Clynlck along as spare men.

Gilbert

RESULTS OF 
FOOTBALL IN 

OLD ENGLAND

* iLANGFORD TO 
GO 6 ROUNDS 

WITH JOHNSON

I

... ; -V-
ShiST. PETERS V 

WON THREE BY 
CLOSE MARGIN

London. Jan. 16.—The first round 
of the Football Association dtp 
matches was played Saturday. Follow
ing are tlie results:

New Brcmpion. 0: Bradford City, 1 
Chelsea. 0; Leyton. 0.
Derby County, 2; Plymouth. 1. 
Bolum \V„ 11 Chesterfield. 2. 
Mlddlesbro. 1 : Glossop, 0.
Leeds city, 1 ; Brighton, 3. 
Watford. 0; Barnsley, 2.
Sheffield \\\. 1: Coventry, 2.

Blackburn R.. 3. 
Sheffield V . Darlington, 1. 
Grimsby, 3. 1 roytôn C., 0. 
Tottenham 11.. 2: MUlwall. 1. 
Norwich'. 3. Sunderland,
Brentford. Preston W E.. 1. 
Bradford. (Juccn's P. R., 3.
Went Bromwich, 4; Fulham, 1.
8t< ke, |; Manchester 2. 
Swindon. Notts County. 1. 
Liverpool. Gainsborough, 2. 
Exeter City. <1 ;. Burnley. 1. 
Blackpool. 1 Manchester, 1. 
Newcastle 1.6: Bury, 1.
Bristol R . " Hull City 0.
West Ham. Notts Forest. 1. 
Leicester Fosse. 3; Southampton. 1. 
Crystal P. v. Everton. 4 
Portsmouth. 1 ; Aston Villa, 4. 
Wolverhampton, 2; Accrlngtc n, 1). 
Bristol Ctu. u; Crewe, S. 
Northampton 5; Luton, l.

Scottish League.
Aberdeen. ! Celtic, 1.
Hearts. 3: Pa 1 trick Thistles, 1. 
Airdrieoniun 3; Raith R., ". 
KUmarno- k . Hibernians. 1. 
Dundee. St. Mirren, 1.
Glasgow R. »: Hamilton A., 0. 
Clyde, 2: Motherwell, 0.
Queen's Park. 0; Falkirk 2.
Morton, 2: Third Lanark, 3.

Rugby Results.
Yorkshire, l > : Cheshire, a. 
Marlborough. 3; Harlequins, 29. 
London Scottish, 8; London Hospit

al, 24.
Om Taylors, 47; Mlllhllllans, 3. 
Northampton. 11; Devonport Albion,

:
Philadelphia, Pa.. Jan. li.—Jack 

Johnson will meet Sam Langford be
fore the American Athletic Club, of 
Philadelphia within the 

vweeks. Late Saturday night Jack O'- 
Jferlen who runs the club, got the men 
10 agree to a six round bout. While 
the figures have not been given out. 
it Ik understood that the men will 
fight for a 810.000 purse and that each 
will be required to deposit 82,500 with
in the next week.

Battling Nelson has agreed to fight 
before O’Brien’s club on St. Patrick's 
Day. The contract Is signed In blank 
so far as the name of 
ponenf Is concerned. This fight will 
decide whether or not Nelson will 
ever don the gloves again.

é
■

Hockey TonightX-!iA close game was played on St. 
Peters alleys last evening between 
St. Peters and the Single Men’s 
teams, 
points.

The score follows: . ».
St. Peters.

J. Hurley-.. 79 103 SO 262—87 2-3
Mahoney ... 81 74 80 235—7$ 1-3
Cronin ..
Downing ..
M. Hurley .. 81 90 88 259-46 1-3

400 410 412 1222
Single Men.

Connell .... 70 95 84 249—83
McGowan
McGovern .. 87 82 74 243—81
J. McIntyre .. 86 77 80 243—81
Howard .. ..80 83 60 223—74

mSoutln-nd. 1 :
NEW BRUNSWICK LEAGUE.

the former winning by three fREDERICTON vs. ALL-ST.-JOHN
1. LINE UP;

. . .Goal...............

.... Point.............

. . C. Point .. ..

Rawing .V
... . L. Wing .. ..

ALLAN GARRELS.

Ann Arbor, Midi., Jan. 17.—How'd 
you like to hear a physician director, 
who has examined thousands of men. 
exclaim after submitting you to a 
searching test : “The most perfectly 
developed freshman I have ever ex
amined?"

That's what Dr. George May. direc
tor of the men's gymnasium at Mich
igan university, exclaimed after he 
had thoroughly tested Allan, Gavrels. 
brother of the famous Johnny of foot
ball and track fame. Continuing, Dr. 
May said:

“Garrels*
shows practically a straight line, run
ning just inside the hundred per cent 
column. Many have exceeded this 
average, but in such cases the man 
showed over-development and had to 
be trained down. This is the first 
case coming under my supervision 
where a frtshman has hit the mark 
exactly, without requiring corrective 
training."

Oarerla was a member of the 1910 
all fresh eleven and during his prep 
school days at Central High, Detroit, 
he was actively engaged in athletics. 
Johnny tiarrels, his brother, was one 
of the Wolverines' most famous ath- 
le tes, but brother Allan bids fair to 
make even a greater record than his 
brother.

In addition to his prowess on track 
and field. John Garrels was a brilliant 
scholar, being one of the few men who 
have graduated from the engineering 
department who can say they never 
were "conned” on a single subject

Sterling .. 
Babbitt . . 
Galloway .

.. .. Pierce 
. .. McAvity 
.. .. Philps 

. .. Clawson 
.. .. Gilbert

Macaulay

Nelson's op-

....74 71 85 230—76 2-3 
. .. 85 72 79 236—78 2-3

CLAUDE OR AH AM E-WHITE.

Grahamo-White Is England's lending 
aviator, and likewise the world's most 
romantic air pilot. Next to winning 
a handful of golden ducats he would 
rather sail aloft with an enthusiastic 
bird lady. This causes m or.1 or loss 
trouble to the aviator's manager. He 
Is busy denying engagements.

At the Harvard-Boston meet in 
1910 Grahame-White pulled down 
most of the prizes, winning some
thing like 822.000. much to the chagrin 
of American btrdmen. 1L- holds the 
speed record. 62 miles in 61 minutes, 
made at Belmont park. Oct. 29, 1910.

Duncan .. .. 
Wilson . . ..w Rich 

as Cream . 94 7J 9.7 202—87 1-2

Make a regular meal
time habit of this 
palate-tempting 

beverage

417 410 392 1220
The game this evening will be be

tween the Knights of Columbus and 
tlie St. John the Baptist teams.

anthropometric chart

WANDERERS Sy-CRESCENTS 4.

Halifax, Jan. 17.—The Wanderers 
defeated their old rivals the Cres
cents tonight to the tune of 8 to 4. 
The game was fust and exciting 
throughout and the one sided score 
does by no means Indicate the play, 
for the Crescents put up a stubborn 
resistance. Th 
their tendency to rough matters, 
there being one their players off the 
Ice most of the time.

The Crescents had the better of the 
territory in the first half, but the 
Wanderers' strong defence put them 
in the lead, the score at half time 
being Wanderers 4, Crescents 2. In 
llils half numerous penalties were In
flicted.

In the second halt the Crescents 
fought desperately, but the Wander
ers proved too strong, and although 
the former excelled In team work 
their heavier opponents won out, 
doubllug the score.

ft
BOAT CLUB SMOKER.

The Jai.uary smoker of the St. John 
Power Boat Club will be held at the 
dub hous-1 this evening at 8 orclock. 
A splendid programme has been ar
ranged including an old time minstrel 
show, to be followed by several well 
known local vocalists and musicians, 
after which supper wil be served in 
the banquet hall. All members are 
cordially Invited to attend this, which 
promises to be the best smoker held 
thie winter.

ALE THE BEST SCOTCH 
D.frJ.MtCALLUMS

ey lost, because of

Absolutely pure, mild,mellow 
and delicious. It 
nourishes, and is Ql 
especially good for qj jB 
people who don't 
sleep well. Order 
some today. « i

At all 
Dealers

3.
Watsoniaus, 35: Glasgow Academics

0.
Leicester. 3; Gloucester, 0. 
Baling, 37; Halleybury, 6.

pionshlp, at the recent annual meet,-. 
Ing, said:-—

' In
curing a representative Bt.tlsh Isles 
team to undertake the long Journeÿ 
to Australia or New Zealand and the 
risk of heavy expense that would be 
incurred by the trip, and In view 01 
the attitude which I understand is 
taken by the Lawn Tennis Associa
tion of Australia, that under no cir
cumstances whatever will they give 
any guarantee in respect to the chal
lenge round, I 
rived when we ought seriously to con
sider resuming negotiations for an 
ahuual international match with the 
United States, to be held as an event 
quite distinct from the Davis cup com
petition and to be played In England 
and America alternately."

OPPOSED TO 
PLAY FOR 

DAVIS CUP

view of our experi* nee in se-

Contracts—With Boston, M. J. McIIalc 
and H. F. Bradley. Terms Accepted 
—With Detroit. Harry Tira.

The National Board of the National 
Association on Monday handed down 
decisions awarding the services of 
Eckman, umpire, of Chicago, to the 
Virginia league; disallowing the claim 
of the Minneapolis club to Belssar, 
player; declaring Block, player, of the 
Paducah (Ky.) club a free agent; 
awarding the services of Strands, man
ager, of Huntington, Ind.. to the Lynn 
(Mass.) club, and disallowing the 
claim of Kustus, player, of Detroit.

7%^Diamond Duet.
President Farrell, of the New York 

State Baseball League, has signed 
Fred Westervelt to umpire next sea
son. Westervelt comes from the Tex
as league.

B. B. Johnson, president of the Am
erican League, yesterday announced 
the following changes in the person
nel of teams in him league : — Releases 
—By Detroit, H. H. Pernol, to Oakland 
Gal., and M. McIntyre, to Chicago, against the Bridgeport (Conn.) club.

JOHN 
W LABATT
OF LONDON, CANADA*

think the time has ar- WADF MELLOW BY ITS MJUW 
YEARS IN WOOD.England has come out In no uncer

tain manner against continuing to 
challenge Australia for the Davis in
ternational cup. O. R. Newburn. sec
retary, in a portion of his report un
der the head of international chain-

wm g. 4Vo/wrr*v, it* 
N.B., Bf Agt’m jParties In Scott Act Localities sup 

piled for pe 
Agency, 20-

PROPRIETOR».
rsonal use. Write St. John 
24 Water Street

D>JMtCALLUM-EDINBURGH

Logan Beaten on Foul Fredericton vs. 
St, John Tonight

High Rolling
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BAND
Tonight

BAND
TonightVictoria Rink

SEE Tonight’s Great Race
1-2 Mile City Championships

-EVERYTHING A HIT THIS WEEK-
THREE LONG REELS 
' OF PICTURES“NICKEL"

Ramona’s bather—A tale of a Mexican Boarder—Selig Drama 

The Dead Letter—A Classic Love Story—Lubin Drama

The Men Hater’s Club One of the Vitagraph 
side-splitting Comedies.

ROSCOE BUZZELLE
Costumed Song

“Amina"—Serenade.

DEWITT CAIRNS
Patriotic Song

Long Live The King!

ADVANCE CELEBRATION BURNS' BIRTHDAY 
A Motion Picture Tour of Scotland.

I'M A SCOT—Song—DeWitt Cairns.
SCOTCH MELODIES by Orchestra.

THURS.

WHO’S WHO
IN THE FLYING GAME
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: to, 1911."
- -causey ----MORE HOTELS AND BETTER

RIVER SERVICE REQUIRED
THE WEATHER.

Bargains in Pire SetsMaritime—Moderate northwesterly 
and westerly winds; fine and very 
told.

Toronto, Jan. 17—The weather lias 
been generally fine and very cold to
day over the greater part of Ontario 
and In Quebec and the Maritime Prov
inces. Higher temperatures are re- 

■ ported from southern portions of the 
western provinces, but in more north
ern localities it has continued quite 
cold.

Dawson—44 below, 42 below.
Vancouver—40. 46.
Calgary—2 below, 32.
Edmonton—18 below. 6 below.
Swift Current—8 below, 34.
Queppelle—8 below, 14.
Winnipeg—22 below, 8.
Port Arthur—12 below, 20.
Parry Sound—16 below. 8.
London—13, 23.
Toronto—7. 23.
Ottawa—12 below, 2.
Montreal—10 below, 2 below.
Quebec—20 below', 10 below.
St. John—14 below, 8 below.
Halifax—S below 2.

m

«

Three Piece, with stand, weoe 95c<
Three Piece/ with stand, were $2.65 
Old Fashioned Strong Steel Sets, reduced to $2.00 and $3.00 

REDUCTIONS IN COAL HODS
TRAYS at 10c, 20c, 25c, 30c and 35c

Second Floor, King Stree

W. M. Thorne & Co., Limited
Market Square and King Street, St John, N. B.

75cnowEssentials Required to Make New Brunswick More 
Attractive Discussed at Annual Meeting of 
Tourist Association-Summer Hotels Should 
Prove Remunerative Business

WÆ $1.75, now

Painieaa D ant fair y
Teeth filled or extracted free of 

peln by the celebrated “HALE 
METHOD."

All branche» of dental work 
done In the meet skilful manner.

Boston Dental ParlorsThat the people residing along the 
banks of the St. John river, and In 
fact in many other sections of this 
beautiful province do not realize how 
easily they can make a good profit 
from any expenditure of money or ef
fort in the way of catering to and as
sisting to develop the tourist business 
of the province was the consensus of 
opinion a.s expressed at the annual 
meeting of the Tourist Association 
yesterday afternoon.

The meeting which was called chief
ly for the election of ten members of 
the executive was not largely attend
ed. but the discussion was rather of 
an interesting nature inasmuch us It 
brought out the views of men who 
have been paying some attention to 
the tourist business for several years 
past as to what is required lo make 
the province more attractive lo tour
ists so tliut the visitors from the 
United States might spend more time 
and money lien- during tint heated 
term. During the dlscufislon one of 
the members asked the secretary. 
Miss A. 10. Tlllgey, who is well in
formed
whatxwas needed to make the prov
ince, or particularly that part of it 
served by St. John, more attractive.

Miss Tingey’s reply was concise and 
IlluminaiIng. She .said “More hotels 
and a better river service.” This fur
nished the key noie fôr the expression 
of several opinions and the \ helpf 
was that the secretary had hit it on 
the first feuess.

A (\ Turtle and 
to coosi resorts 
where the people made a great deal 
more intelligent use of their oppor
tunities in the tourist line than do 
the people of tills province. The prov 
luce 1s well advertised and tourists 
are coming here in spite of the in
different hotel accommodation to be 
found at many points outside of the 
city of St. John. It was also pointed 
out that the few good hotels to be 
found in the parts of the province 
which tourists frequent were all be
ing successfully conducted.

It was the general opinion of the 
meeting that the future would see a 
considerable improvement in the tour- 
1st. business and the members of the 
association felt that hotels in the sum
mer rt sorts of the province and es
pecially along the river or sea shore, 
with attractions for guests such as 
are to be found in American summer 
hotels would prove a remunerative in
vestment.

F. B. Ellis presided and in opening 
the meeting referred in it general Way 
to the work of the year. The tourist 
business bad been 
lieved that the nea 
a great improvement In it. The pre
sent was a time of transition and 
change and the various changes in 
transportation facilities such ns the 
purchase of the D. A. K. and the tak 
ing over of the N. B. Southern by 
i he P. R. would tend for better con
ditions of travel and ’ lead to more 
business. As to summer hotels Mr. 
Ellis quoted a St. John hotel lit 
saying that, if there was a good 
nier hotel on the river In the vicinity 
of West field lie could keep It full with 
the guests from his hotel who were 
looking /or such n place.

W. E. Foster, A. <’. Currie and Dr. 
O. V. Ilay also spoke of the need of 
belter hotel accommodation in the 
summer resorts of the province.

The reports of the year which have 
already been published, showed that 
the association had been active. The 
newr booklet is already in the hands 
of the printers and Is to be distribut
ed in March.

The members of the executive were 
elected as follows:

E. B. Ellis. T. Q. Dowling. A. C. 
Currie. F. A. Dyltemuii, T. II. Bullock,
D. it. .lack, W. F. 11 at lie way. M. P. P.. 
.1. M. Roche, W. E. Raymond and W.
E. Foster, The executive will meet 
and elect five additional members as 
well as the officers of the association 
for the year.

Several of the members spoke hi an 
eulogistic way of the services of the 
secretary and an Increase in salary 
of $100 was voted to her.

The meeting then adjourned.

BARGAINS ALLT« Wl617 Main St,
OK. 4. D. MAM6R. Proprietor.

Goodbye
To All Our

WINTER
GOODS

good, but he be 
r future would see Jan. 17, 1911.

Men’s Clothing That's Right tLarge Customs Collections.
Yesterday was a heavy day at 

custom house, the sum of over $7,000 
being c ollected in duties.

the

Office Moved.
George McKean, lumber merchant, 

lias moved his office from Walker's 
wharf to the Royal Bank building, 
King street.

The clothing we sell for men ic made in ftie proper manner, and the stock that goes Into each smf 
every garment will give entire satisfaction, no matter what price you pay. You can buy a real good win* 
ter overcoat at a very small figure just now, as we have reduced our whole stock of overcoats to prices that' 
are bound to move them.

St. Stephen's Choir.
al meeting of St. Sto-At the nnnu 

phen's church which is to be held 
the question of a stir- 

he church will be
this evening, 
pliced choir 
considered.

, Men’s Overcoats, reduced prices, 
Men's Suits that are just right, 
Men’s Pants in good assortment

ns to the tourist business.
. $5.85 to $15.00 

5.00 to 20.00 
98c to 5.00

for t

Rev. Mr. Ross to Stay.
Rev. Geo. A. Ross, of the Fairville 

Methodist, church, who has received »v 
call to the Methodist church in Sack- 
ville, has decided to remain in his 
present charge.

Our Annual Clear- 
The-Way Sale of 

Winter Footwear 
Is Now On.

We are not going to carry 
over a single pair of Over
shoes, Skating Boots, felt 
Boots or Felt Slippers. We 
are going to sell them and 
the prices are so low that 
people MUST buy. The 
cold weather is just begin- 
ing and the time to hi: 
warm footwear Is NOW.

See Our Windows

S

There are eome real bargains in men’s furnishings at this store for the people who want the correct 
article at smallScarlet Chapter.

The annual meeting of the St. John 
fountv Royal Scarlet. Chapter will be 
held on Friday evening in the Oraugu 
hall, Germain street. Officers will be 
elected for the year and several can
didates exalted to the degree.

others told of trips 
in Massachusetts

HARRY N. DeMILLE,
Successor to J. N. HARVEY, 199 to 201 Union StreetMarried at Hotel.

Victor Vochetesse of Stellar!on, N. 
8...arrived at the Hotel Edward Mou
tlay morning and during the afternoon 

married to Miss Katherine Ellen 
Dunbar, who had come on from Bos
ton to meet, him here. The ceremony 
was performed by Rev. F. Porter. The 
happy couple will reside In Stellar- 
ton.

/
Galvanized Ash BarrelsSTE HEED CM 

01CEET1 LOOP
COLD SNIP WILLFire in Clothing Store.

Shortly after eight o’clock last 
might the lire department were colled 
out by an alarm for a lire in Beat• 

anil Johnson's clothing store on 
The lire was between

CONTINUE TUI Strongly Made of Good Iron
the floors, having caught from the 
furnace « lilmn 
tinguished by 
damage was very slight.

n street.
1Passengers Complain of fri

gidity as Result of Anti
quated Heating Apparatus - 
May Complain toCommission

Coldest Yesterday Was 14 Be
low With Prospect of Lower 
Temperature During Night- 
Just as Bad Today.

ey. The blaze was ex
ilic chemical and the We will stencil the name of anyone buying six barrels, on them

FREE OF CHARGER. L. Borden Club Meeting.
A meeting tinder the auspices of the 

It. L. Borden Club will be held on 
Thursday the 2Hth Inst., at 8 o’clock. 
In the Nickel Assembly 
.1. U. Hazen. K. V.. M. P. P.. and Hon. 
J. K. Flemming. M. P. P., will speak. 
The committee iu charge are G. Earle 
logon, convener;
H. Harrison. Cham 
President Fair went her.

Î

EMERSON & FISHER, Ltd., 25 Germain St
rooms, lion.

Oarlelon wayfarers who have had 
occasion to use the loop car during 
the cold snap have been the objects 
of much commiseration on the part 
of their compatriots, as a. Journey In 
that much abused vehicle has come to 
be regarded as equivalent to a voy-

Those who found yesterday's tem
perature record too low’ for them 
have little consolation from the pre
diction for today. A Standard' man 
saw D. L. I Lui bison. Hie expert 
weather artist, In his own sanc
tum where he whs turning out wors" 
than zero weather, and seemed to he 
proud of the Job. There has bo'-n a 
report that Mr. Hutchison was hi 
league with the plumbers nnd eoul 
men, but this did not seem to bother 
him in the least, for he announced 
that the cold snap would continue for 
today at least.

The coldest mark reached yester
day wan iu the morning at 8.30 when 
the mercury slid Into the cellar and 
a mark of 14 below’ zero was register
ed. Through the dtfy it moderated 
somewhat and during the afternoon 
beeume somewhat ashamed of itself 
and got up us far as seven and a half 
below the cipher. This was the best 
effort of flu* duffer a steady decline 
followed, and at 9 o’clock last night 
the mark was 10 below with a pros
pect of becoming colder during the 
nlgot.

St. John is not alone in the cold 
wave for reports from. nil over the 
province are fri fli* 'effect that frigid 
temperatures" are t(ie riile.

If you t hink " yesterday was a nice 
day" lo think ot emigrating to a warm
er climate", read" the story on the ex
periences of Arctic explorers on ano
ther page. V

WATERBURY 
& RISING,

Lewi» 1 Jiigley. W. 
les Robinson and

fSuccessful Concert.
A sucoesfttl concert was held in the 

Seaman'» Mission lust evening. Titos 
Moor of the Grampian presided, and 
there was a good al tendance con
sidering the weather. Owen Edwards 
and Fred Gilbert contributed songs, 
and Miss Edith Nelson gave a number 
of pianoforte selections. J. E. Benn 
was the promoter of the convert ami 
-tkiserves much ^credit for Its excel-

Two Great Whitewear 
Specials for This Week

age with Dr. Cook to the Artie regions 
It Is reported that the disatisfaction 

•U I lie company’s failure to keep the 
cur properly heuted has taken the 
form of the circulation of a petition

Kins Street,
-VMill Street,

Union Street. 

Three Stores

.% Tthe next meetingpresented at 
of the Public Utilities Commission, 
asking that the company be required 
to put an electrically heated chr on 
the route. Every other car in the 
service is said to be heated by elec
tricity, and In view of the fact that 
the loop car Is> one of the best rev
enue producers in the city, the Carle- 
Ion people feel that they are entitled 
to more consideration than has been 
shown to their repeated complaints 
about the cold storage facilities on this

It is complained that the stove In 
the car, even when there Is a fire In 
it. is too small for more than one per
son to alt on it at a time- which is 
said to be the only way the passengers 
can keep warm when looping the loop.

Here are two money saving oiterii.gs for shoppers 
this week.

Annual Meeting.
The annual meeting of the Empire 

Chemical Co. was held at 14 Bentley 
street, last evening Reports of tlie 
business of last year were passed and 
directors elected.,\V. L. Seeley was ap
pointed managing 
pany will contin 
and sale of Insecticide nnd also a new 
Poultry Food, 
year is> -better than before.

Astigmatism
V CORSET COVERS of fine cambric, three rows of 

pretty German Val. insertion, edged neck and sleeves 
with lace, leading and ribbon, well finished. Special 
each

DRAWERS, cambric with frill of five narrow tucks, edged with frill of fine 
embroidery, well made, all sizes. Special

Many people have a 
wrong idea of asti
gmatism. It is not 
a disease, but an Ir
regularity in the curve 
of the eye and can 
be corrected by spec
ially ground lenees- 
its usual symptoms 
are headaches, often 
accompanied by a 
turning of the head a 
little to one side in 
viewing objects and 
by squinting of the 
eyes, which causes 
premature wrinkles 
on the brow and about 
the eyes.

We are perfectly 
equipped for exam
ining the eyes for ^ 
glasses and for pre
scribing and grind
ing the right lenses. 
Our work is reliable 
and fully guaranteed.

director. Tbi* foui
ne the manufacture k

The outlook for this

l39cRoyal Arch Masons.
Union Chapter, No. 4, Royal Arch 

Masons, held t heir annual meeting in 
the chapter rooms. West End, last 
evening. Ur. W. L. Ellis, II. P., assist
ed by P. W. Wetmore, p* G.- S„ in
stalled the following officers: H. P., .1. 
Firth Brittain: K., 1). C\ Campbell 
Scribe, S. Irons; Treasuror, N. 
McLeod; secretary. B. R. W. Ingra
ham: C. or H.. W. f. McGlffin; It. A. 
f\. Geo. M. Baillle; P. S.. T. G. Allan: 
M. 1st V., E. P. Shea: M. 2nd V.. G. 
H. Allan

39cCEDES HEAVIER 
DURING LIST WEED

>

CHILDREN’S COATS in line quality velvet plush, colors are cardinal, brown, 
green ami sky blue, eachp. $3.75 4ANNUAL MEETING OF 

ST. JOHN W. C. T. IL
White Cashmere Coats for Infants, plain and worked with silk, $1.75 to $7.25

Children’s Sleeping Garments in flannelette, with feet, colors pink and white, 
ages 2 to fi years. Per garment

M. 3rd V.. J. A. War- 
G. W. rorleton. Winter Port Shipments Bright

ening Up a Little-Empress 
Takes Record freight of 
Season—More U. S. Produce

n:
Ing; Tyler,
After the Installation speeches were* 
made by the officers and refreshments 
were served.

80c
■

j A full New Line of Ladies’ and Children’s Whitewear—Great Variety
Mr. Stevens in New Place.

J. R. Stevens, formerly in the em
ploy of Waterbury and Rising, has 
been appointed manager of A. W. Red
den and Company's shoe business in 
Glace Bay. Speaking of the appoint
ment, the Glace Bay Gazette says : 
A. W. Redden and Company, shoe deal 
era of this town, have recently made 
u' change In the management of their 
business here. Mr. Wright, the late 
manager, having retired from their 
service* f)io management, has been 
taken over by J. R. Htevens, who is a 
salesman of long and varied experi
ence, having had years of experience 
In the handling of a line shoe busi
ness under Waterbury and Rising of 
St. John. Mr. Stevens lias been In 
charge of the shoe depart mem of J. 
W. Ingraham, North Sydney, for the 
past few years and comes to Glace 
Bay to take charge of Redden’s bus
iness.

It Is reported that, one of the retail 
. dry goods stores of St. John has se

cured a large portion of the three 
hundred thousand dollar stock of the 
.W. I!. Brook & Co.. Limited, of Mon
treal, manufacturers and jobbers. A 
lire occurred in the building adjoin
ing Brock’s large warehouse and It 
became necessary to turn on the 
sprinkler system with which (heir 
premises are equipped. Nearly the en: 
tire three hundred thousand dollar 
stock was water soaked, but no dam
age was done by lire. The buyer for 
the St. John firm Is still in Montreal. 
A definite announcement will no 
doubt be made on bis return.

Successful Year Despite Fall
ing Off in Coffee Room Re
ceipts-Relief Work Reported 
--Officers Elected

■ WHITEWEAR DEPT.—SECOND FLOOR.
C. P. IL steamer Ktupress of Britain 

which left this port last Friday for 
Liverpool look away 40.494 bushels 
of wheat. 2,307 boxes of cheese. 7,271 
sacks and 252 barrels of flour, and 
211,928 feet of spruce deals. Her out
ward cargo was valued at $437,873.

<’. P. K. steamship Monmouth, now 
on her way to Bristol from this port, 
took away a cargo valued at $318,090. 
Among her freight was 95,813 bush
els of wheat, 6,100 bags of flour. 3,968 
boxes off cheese, and 799,528 feet of 
spruce deal.

Allan line steamship Pomeranian, 
now on the voyage from this port for 
Havre nnd London, took away 63,998 
bushels of wheat, 619 boxes of cheese, 
113,210 feet of spruce deals and other 
general cargo valued at $159,801.

The total value of exports to date 
for 31 sailings Is a* follows :

Special Sale of Embroid
eries

New Hand Embroidered 
Linen Robes

New Embroideries, 
Allovers and floundngs

The annual meeting of the Rt. John 
Pity W.P.T.lt, was held yesterday 
afternoon In the rooms Germain St., 
when Interesting reports were 
received of tlie year’s work and ofll- 
cpj’s elected for the ensuing year. The 
reports of the secretary nnd the-su
perintendents of the different branch
es showed that the society had had a 
successful year in all departments of 
Its activities^

The coffee rooms were not as prof
itable as in the past, but the society 
lias managed to close the year with
out being in debt and still has a cash 
balance in the bank. The treasurer 
of the relief funds reported that, dur
ing I he year a, number of cases had 
been relieved.

The election of officers resulted as 
follows:

President, Mrs. f*. II. Dearborn ; 1st 
vlee-pre»., Mrs. H. Morton Smith; 2nd 
vloe-pres., Mrs. W. G.Smlth; rec. see 
Mrs. I. Hoar; cor. sec., Mrs. (’. . 
Woodman : treas., Mrs. C. H. Hutch 
lugs; treasurer of relief funds, Mrs 
V. Porter: treasurer of coffee rooms, 
Mrs. (’. 11. Dearborn; evangelistic su- 
norlntemdent, Mrs. J. Seymour: S.S. 
vork superintendent, Mrs. T. H. Bul
lock.

Shaped Skirt. Material forat 3Ci 6c., 10c., 15c., 25c. yard.L i. Sharpe & Son, Waist.
These are very newest design 
and style $7.60, $8.00, $8.75,
♦10.76, $12.00, $12.75, $16.00, 

$18.76.

New Lace Allovers
White, Ecru and: Black, Silk 
Embroidery on Net, also Baby 

Irish.

Jewelers and Opticians.
21 KING STREET. Special "Sale of Torchon iST. JOHN, N. a Lace

New Hand Embroidered 
linen Waist Patterns

Very Newest. Designs. 
$2.75, $3.00, $3.75, $4.00, $4.35.

Fancy Embroidered 
Allovers

In Plain Colors,

at 3c. per yard.

NOW IS THE TIME 
TO ORDER

lRIn. wide, 
»2e, 72c.. 95c., SIM, $1.35 yd.Special Sale of laceCanadian goods...................... $4,340.942

Foreign goods........................ 1,868,296 Calendars for 1912it New Lawn Embroidered 
Waist Patterns

Very New, $1.30 Each. 

LACE DEPT.—GROUND FLOOR.

BY THE PIECE
Two dozen yards to piece, 

Price 30c. piece.

New Dresden AlloversTotal ........
Manifest for S3 cars of United 

States flour, meats, vice, lumber, pro
visions, etc., were received at the cus
tom house yesterday. The export 

, through this port this season of Unit
ed States products will be larger than 
ever before.

................ $6,215,238t;
We have a fine set of temples 

end will be pleeeed to have you 
cell et our office, or ’phone us 
end our cenvgeees will see you 
promptly.

18 in. wide, $2.70 to $4.75 
Per Yard.

C. H. Flewwelling,
MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD.ENGRAVER AND PRINTER.

85 1*2 Priace William Street
Oco. A. Clark, of VVtat End, loft 

last owning for Bn.tog on a busi
ness trip.

ft
)


